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convey to Mrs, J oubert, widow of Gen. | retire. He continues: “The Royal Ar- 
Joubevt, her sympathy at the loss of her j tilbry on the right had already moved 
husband, and to tell her that the British 1 ofl wben I got the order, and the Boers 
people always regarded the dead general having got our range accurately were 
as a gallant soldier and honorable foe- ! pouring jn on us such an effective 
man* ! shrapnel fire that I judged it to be im-

! possible to carry out the order without 
Ottawa, March 30.—Andrew ^Holland, | leaving the guns or suffering very heavy 

of this city, has received the following ; losses. I therefore continued to fire on 
cipher cable from his son Eddie, who the Boer guns, with such effect as to 
sailed with the second Canadian con- put them out of action, first one and 
tingent on the Milwaukee, which arriv- then another.
ed at Capetown last week. “Capetown, For 15 to 20 minutes at a time their

to be a theme of praise and wonder in hannesburg police would attack the 
England.” farms in revenge for their so doing.Mafeking 

Relief Column
To Dredge 

The Harbor
o The Boers are known to bold Brand- 

ReinforcementsLEAVING BRANDFORT. fort in. some strength', 
are afraid to move to their support, anti 

! are content with holding their position 
London, March 31—The war office has ' which is threatened by cavalry. We have 

posted the folowing dispatch from Rob- ! now secured a fine natural position, fac- 
erts, dated Bloemfontein, March 30th, i ing the huge plain before Bmridfort. 
evening: j Ru(tyard Kipling was present during

“Reports point to the enemy leaving | the fight.
Brandfort and proceeding in'a northerly 
direction.

To Join Lord Roberts. O

Force of MountedA Strong 
Troops Passed Barkley West 

on Monday.

Work Will Be Commenced Im- 
mediately-Dredger Coming " 

From Nanaimo.<y
March 29.—Hollands, Ottawa. Bloem- j shells burst with the utmost accuracy, 
fontein.” Deciphered by private code ' Our guns and ammunition trolley were 
arranged before young Holland left [ spattered all over with shrapnel balls, 
Ottawa, it means. “We are ordered to - but owing to my system of making all 
join Roberts’s forces at Bloemfontein hands lie down when the Boer guns 
immediately. Ottawa boys well.” flashed, we had only six wounded when

_ . „ ,, after an hour and a half the Boers
Wounded Doing Well. abandoned their positions.”

Toronto, March 30.—The Evening Tel- Admiral Harris expresses great pride, 
egram’s London correspondent says all in the conspicuous gallantry of both 
the Canadians in Netleÿ hospital are the sailors and the marines, 
doing well, except Private Weir, of To
ronto, whose case has developed into 
fever. The correspondent says none of 
tjie Canadians at present in this hospi
tal were wounded in any engagements 
in South Africa, but are suffering from 
illness contracted while in that country.

BOERS REPORT A FIGHT.“The casualties in yesterday’s engage
ment were more numerous than at first 
reported; officers killed, two; wounded, 
eight; rank anti file, killed! ten. (Î), wound-* 
ed 159, missing 3.”

Preparations Are Nearly Com
plete For the Advance From 

Bloemfontein.

Dominion Customs Receipts for 
March the Largest on 

Record.

o
Kroonstadt, Orange Free State, March 

30— General Senite to-day engaged the 
British at Mafelkop, south of Brandfort, 
and held them at bay for six hours.

The burghers f >ught well. The casual
ties are unknown.

The Free State raad will assemble at 
Kroonstadt on April 2nd.

-o-

TOE ATTACK ON BOERS.
Roberts Drives the Boers From 

Kopjes South of Brand
fort.

A Victorian’s Appointment-Com- 
missun to Report on Claims 

to Land.

o
Bloemfontein, March 30.—The attack 

on the Boers holding the kopjes near the 
■ ICaree siding station, a few miles south 
of Brandfort, was made by Tucker’s 

' seventh division, with the co-operation of

London, March 31.—Even the details 
of the engagement yesterday at Karee 
siding, a few miles south of Brandfort, 
failed to instill much interest here. It
appears to have been a one-sided affair, Fronch.s caValry. The attacking troops 
although the Boers held the ground for a iarge force of Australians,
three hours, when they saw the danger c<il. Knight, with 400 New South Wales 

London, March 31.-The cluster of of a brush with the cavalry enveloping mounted jnfantTy, being included in Le 
hills, 21 miles north of Bloemfontein, their flanks, withdrew on their mam Gallais’s brigade, which attacked the
which are now occupied by the head of body at Brandfort which, acording to
the army of Lord Roberts, were won Roberts, they relinquished with a view l . . . . , ..^the Boers after a stiff fight, in doubtless of occupying a prepared posi- aJVre „„ ïg{t£ all
which the British lost seven officers and tion further north. atong the line of attack. The approach
one hundred men. lhe Boers had been Moving Camp. was very steep, like a fortress, and the
marfudiïgSMnd°sPthat have* been** beat- There will be a general shifting of camps tr^.w?r! headway
“5 UP the country adjacent to Bloem- on the part of the British, a new posi- ^ the Gantry made an attack on the
fontein, driving off cattle and forcing | tion being made the base of a further , ■
resident Free Staters into the ranks advance as soon as the railroad is re- 'The cavahr went around the n0hf
again. The enemy must have been in paired. flaak of the Boers nnd

Steyn’s Threat. Used Their Vickers-Maxim
that freely. An a rimy hospital was establish- rde' 

ed in a cottage under shelter of a large 
kopje.

The Boer Shells came right over the 
kopje and landed near the hospital, which 
it was found necessary to evacuate.

The Boers slowly retreated, upon Brand
fort, taking' their dead and wounded with 
them.

Menwhile the cavalry, including the 
Australian Horse and Sydney Lancers, 
under Captain Cox, brigaded with Por
ter’s brigade.
Greys, and the Inniskillings received a 
severe shell fire. The Boers had marked 
the range, as when, the troops advanced 
the enenhy’s fire was less accurate.

The Colonials displayed great coolness 
under fire. Many horses were killed.

The Boers fled, and our troops pushed 
forward/, and now

Hold an Excellent Position 
uppn tihe large kopjes, recently held by 
the Boecs.

The farmers are in the laager fighting
leaving 'the women and children upon been received from Major Sam Hughes 
the farms, which they are confident the in jvhieh he says he has bevn placed in 
English will not touch. • Col. Steele’s division, which is engaged

Many of these farmers would surrender in Orange River territory in suppressing 
the farms but for the fear that the Jo- troubles among the disloyalists.

o

. KRUGER’S GRIEF.(Associated Press.)
March 30—The reports that 

will remain at Bloemfon-

(Speclal to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 31.—The government 

dredger will be set to work in Victoria' 
harbor at once. Acting minister of pub
lic works Mulock, after hearing the 
representations of Senator Templeman, 
who supported the rèquest of the board 
of trade, promised that the harbor 
would be dredged. Orders were sent t* 
Nanaimo to-day to move the dredger te 
Victoria, and no doubt in the course of 
a week or two the work will be in pro
gress. The harbor -.vill be dredged to * 
uniforip depth.

London, o New York, • March 29.—In describing 
the funeral of Gen. Joubert, a dispatch 
to the Herald from Pretoria says: the 
aged President, as he delivered an ad
dress of farewell over the body, was 
bowed in grief.

• train left President Kruger broke down 
completely, sobbing out again and again 
that his right hand was gone, and ask
ing why should he alone be spared to 
live and see the old brigade of men this 
brother had created, the brigade that 
had fought for the country’s liberty, 
taken one after another from the peo- 

“Gen. Joubert’s death, said the 
President, “is an irretrievable loss. His 
life and deeds, they are the history of 
the republic.” President Kruger said it 
had been the general’s desire to see 
Gen. Louis Botha elected in his place.

Col. Gough Dead.
London, March 31—Lord Roberts re

ports the death at Norvals Pont on 
Wednesday, March 28th, of Col. the 
Hon. George Hugh Gough, C. B.

Colonel Gough had been private secre
tary to the commander-in-chief of the 
British forces, Lord Wolseley, since 
1897. He was born in the county of 
Tipperary, Ireland, on July 25th, 1852, 
and was the second son of the late sec
ond Viscount Gough. He joined the 14th 
Hussars in 1871, passed through the 
staff college in 1883, commanded the 
mounted infantry in the Soudan t cam
paign 1884-85, and commanded the 14th 
Hussars 1891-9.

Lord Roberts
another month are probably fortein

Boer consumption, and the recent move
ment of troops and other 
poiut to preparations being well ad
vanced for a forward movement.

indications
Before the funeral

Boers Again Shell Mafeking.
The fact -that the Boer telegrams an

nouncing the bombardment of Mafeking 
on Monday and Tuesday do not claim 
any success, is accepted as proof that 
they met with none, and hopes are en
tertained that it may prove to have been 
a final effort to reduce the place before 
raising the siege.

Considerable Force,
Appointments.rfixts s.;~ ; sSsiTb

•Lord Roberts’s progress to Pretoria b hers refusing t0 join the Boer,
will probably consist of a senes of such army shaU be shot.
forward movements, m which Boer posi- The stories of refugees> however, are 
tions will be attacked by a portion of j notoriously unreiiable. 
the army advancing rapidly with wheel j The news trom elsewhere is meagre, 
transports, the mam army coming up as ; though the last reports from Natal indi-
the railway is repaired. cate the speedy clashing of the opposing

Lord Roberts is stripping the forces j aJ.m;eg> 
in the minor spheres of operation of 
their wagons and transport animals, 
in order to hasten the advance. This 
is understood to be the reason why he 
recalled Lord Methuen from Barkley 
West to Kimberley. Roberts had to 
have Methuen’s transport.

The reason why a hot chase was not 
made after Commandant Olivier is that 

yLord Roberts did not wish to wear out

John Thomas Berhune, White Horse, 
Yukon Territority, has been appointe# 
notary public for Yukon Territory.

Raoul Rinfret, Montreal, Dominion 
Land Surveyor, has been appointed a 
commissioner to inquire into and report 
upon certain claims to lands in the Yu
kon,

The Relief Force.
It is now suggested that the apparent 

inactivity of the British at Warrentown 
is merely designed to impress the Boers 
with the notion that they are checking 
the Mafeking relief column, which in 
reality is advancing in a western tour. 
Color is lent to this view by the an
nouncement that a column of three thou
sand mounted troops, commanded by 
Col. Drummond, and accompanied by 
three batteries, a pontoon itrain and sev
eral wagons of ammunition passed 
Barkley West on March 20th on au 
extensive march, the objective of which 
is a strict secret.

Charles Macdonald, barrister, Chat
ham, Out., has been appointed cleric of 
the Yukon Territories, with headquar
ters at Dawson City.KITCHENER AND ROBERTS. The Carbineers, Scots.

Customs Receipts, 
customs receipts during: the 

month of March, which closed to-day* 
were $2,847,380, as Compared with $2r- 
363,240 for the same month last year, 
an increase of $484,176. 
largest monthly receipts in the history 
of Canadian customs revenue.

TheNew York, March 31.—A batch of 
mail received to-day from London con-, 
tains the following: 
wished,’ writes the hero of the Soudan» 
to a correspondent, ‘to serve under Rob-, 
erts and I am thankful to have had' 

He is a tower of

7 had always !
Information Refused.

In the House of Common to-day, the 
1 arliamentary secretary of Mu; w ar office. 
Mr. George Wyndham, was asked whe
ther an expedition was on its way to the 
relief of Mafeking. He replied that the 
government was epvesbüi 
grounds, from giving any indications of

This is the

The Cavalry Transport.
Gen. French lost 3,000 horses in the

"r-fF™ —‘ sfe - m
ment began on February 13th.

The advance beyond Bloemfontein is 
through a bare country, and the supply 
officers forsee an increasing difficulty 
in providing for a great army moving 
along a single line of railway, even 
when the latter is moving smoothly 
and with ample rolling stock.

The Canadian Mounted Rifles were 
part of the force that occupied Ken- 
hardt yesterday. The rebellion through
out the northwest districts of Cape 
Colony is almost suppressed.

The Daily Chronicle Bloemfontein 
correspondent telegraphing on Thurs
day, says: “President Kruger’s latest 
proclamation warns the women and 
children to leave Bloemfontein within 
five days, as he intends to bombard and 
destroy the city and to shoot the burg
hers whom he captures there. Vigor
ous measures have been taken by the 
British ito harass marauding bands of 
Transvaalers. The latter are resorting

Guerilla Methods,
dhiefly against Free Staters who refuse 
to join Kruger.”

Mr. Winston Churchill, in a long dis
patch from Durban, expresses regret 
that the Morning Post does not support 
his views regarding the . treatment of 
rebels. He says he desires to give a 
fuli explanation of his views hereafter, 
but will not again allude to the sub
ject in the columns of the Morning 
Post He proceeds, however, to say 
that Sir Redvers Buller and most of 
the officers of distinction share his 
views. He protests against “the spirit 
of vengeance, which can only delay the 
attainment of peace.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of 
Thursday, says: “Lord Kitchener and 
his staff crossed the temporary bridge

At Norval’s Pont
last night. He had 3,000 men tinder 
his command and he left 700 at Pries- 
ka. He considers the rebellion crushed, 
although the fire may smoulder for 
some time.”

London, March 31.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Koffyfontein dated 
Thursday March 29th, says: “Gen- 
Clements’s flying column after a forced 
march of 30 miles yesterday arrived 
here unopposed.”

this opportunity, 
strength.’ Such praise from Kitchener,

Nùtês From 
Vancouver

1 Major Sam Hughes.
Kingston, March 31.—A letter has

Lord Roberts’s plans.
could do all that Roberts has 

South Africa in the way of
of age 
done in
mental and physical labor never ceases

o

DRIVEN FROM KOPJES.
o

London, March 30.-9:20 p. m.—The war 
office has issued the following from Lord 
Roberts to the secretary of war:

“Bloemfontein, March 30.-2:25 p. m.— 
Owing to the activity of the enemy on 
onr immediate front, and their hostile ac
tion towards the burghers who surrendered 
under the terms of my proclamation, X 
found it necessary to drive them from 
some kopjes they had occupied near the 
Karee siding station, a few miles south 
of Brandfort.

“The operation was successfully carried 
out by the seventh (Tucker’s) division, as
sisted by the first and third cavalry bri
gades, under French, and Le Gallais’s regi
ment of mounted infantry.

•The enemy retreated to Brandfort, and 
our troops now hold the kopjes.

“Our casualties were: Scottish Border
ers—Killed, Captain Going ; wounded, Cap
tains Seilar, Luard, Peebles, Curgenven 
and Edwards. Lieuts. Conlson and French, 
and about 100 rank and file ”

Carpenters Threaten to Go os 
Strike Unless Wages Are 

Increased.

DRjCES
1 CREAM

V

4 r Fish Destroyed by Fire-The New 
Schools By-Law-Cycle 

Paths.

* (Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, March 31.—It is eoos.lçre# 

by labor men in the city tihat there w3l 
be a large proportion of the carpenters 
here out on strike in a few days. There 
has been some difficulty all atong with 
regard to wages being paid, and on Fri
day evening, at a mass meeting of the 
carpenters, definite action was taken. 
Contractors have lately been holding off 
the commencement of construction of 
buildings until they were aware of who* 
the mem intended to do. It was unanim
ously decided at the meeting that the 
minimum wage for the season must be 
33J4 cents per hour, with Saturday after
noons off. Some men at present get only 
30 cents an hour, while the best gçt from 
36 to 40 cents. The men say that they 
will go on strike if the contractors do not 
agree to this schedule.

Fire destroyed 750 .barrels of smoke* 
fish at the British Columbia Fish Com
pany’s warehouse on Friday evening.

The board of school trustees last night 
decided at a special meeting to send, a 
letter of protest to - the city council 
against the delay in submitting to the 
electors a by-law for raising $80,000 for 

The council thinks that 
the school board is going too fast an# 
building too many schools, in considerar 
tion of present taxation,

Kenneth J. Burma, dity agent of the 
Great Northern railway, has received the 
appointèrent of general agent of the com
pany at Tacoma, with supervision of the 
Olympia and other intermediate offices. 
Before coming here he wad in' the. Vic
toria office of the company.

The finance committee of the city coun
cil was petitioned yesterday by the sec
ond-hand dealers of the city to have the 
license fee reduced from $100 to $10, the 
same as it is in other coast cities. The 
fees under the Ohinese Wash-house by
law are to be doubled.

The council" have agreed to give dolM* 
for dollar to the amount subscribed hy 
cyclists for the building of cydle paths. 
The council has no power to impose * 
tax on cyclists.

FAMILIES HOMELESS.
—O----

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, March 31.—Fire early 

to-day destroyed the Yosemite Flour 
Mills, the Canifornia Candy Co., 
tom Grain & Fuel Co., and severe 
small- houses, burning out four families. 
The loss is $200,000.

taking Powder»to

I
4

FROM ÏHEB0ERS.
IS MOST ECONOMICAL IN 

PRACTICAL USE.

-o-
Pretoria. March 29.—A dispatch from 

Fourteen Streams, north of Warren
town, Cape Colony, says the Boers on 
March 26th, opened a bombardment on 
the British camp there, and that the 
British replied feebly and evacuated the 
place during the night.

CANADA AND SETTLEMENT. Greater in leavening strength, a spoonful raises 
more dough, or goes further.

Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes the 
bread and cake always light and beautiful, and 
there is never a waste of good flour, sugar, butter 

and eggs.

With finer food and a saving of money comes 
the saving of the health of the family, and that is 
the greatest economy of all.

Look at the label when you buy and make sure you 
get the genuine Dr. Priced Cream Baking Powder.

Ottawa, March 30.—It is understood 
that the Dominion government will of
fer no representations to the British 
government in regard to South African 
settlement.

The Canadian government, it is said, 
will take the course that Lord Salisbury 
and his administration know their own 
business, and are fully alive to the ne
cessity of such a settlement as will make 
it final

new schools.

as welj as satisfactory. There 
must not be any repetition of what oc
curred before hostilities broke out.

There is nothing to prevent individual 
ministers expressing an opinion on the 
matter, but it is stated that the govern
ment does not think it necessary to of
fer any advice, officially, on the sub
ject.

This idea is borne out by what Hon. 
David Mills said in the Senate
night.

HOW SAILORS FOUGHT.
London, March 30.—Dispatches from 

Rear-Admiral Harris, commanding the 
Britsh South African squadron, report
ing the proceedings of the naval bri
gades at Belmont, Graspan and Colen- 
so, are published in to-night’s Gaïette. 
They throw little new light on the bat
tles, but show that throughout the 
courage and determination of the naval 
men were beyond praise, and that their 
assistance to the military authorities 
was invaluable.

Lieut. Archibald Deas of the third- 
class cruiser Philomel, in the report of 
his proceedings with the four naval guns 
at Graspan, where he was detailed to 
attack two strong kopjes on either side 
of the railroad, relates how, after two 
hours’ shelling, he received orders to

last

JOUBERTÜUNERAL.
Xew York, March 20.—A dispatch to 

the Herald from Pretoria says that 
Ben. Joubert’s funeral took place there 
yesterday. He will be buried to-day at 

^ Rustfontein, in his private mausoleum, 
w'th military honors. The captured 
British officers at Pretoria sent a floral
tribute.

London, March 30.—Queen Victoria 
has cabled Lord Roberts asking him to

Note.—Many mixtures, made in Imitation of baking 
powders, are upon the market. They are 
sold cheap, but are dear at any price, be
cause they contain alum, a corrosive poison.

BRIO* BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.
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last night that he 
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belief that he is 
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ping, and in search 
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AT S®A. 
Itish-Amerlcan.
[e ocean sweep 
jelr heads uprear, 
pafely keep 
hearts are dear, 
Bays of yore 
bed for shore.

id the wind pipes

r spirits lost, 
rath murky cloud 
p wlldily toss’d,
Ing, reeling, feel 
kch trembling keel.

'art the gloom 
on or star, 
it drift and spume 
and bending spar, 
the seas entboom, 
threat’ulng d'Xim-

walers sweep 
fiunge and dip, 
leap
man's grip; 
cry and save 
engulfing wave.

sea birds wheel, 
dirge nutwail,

Hr sorrow feel 
r sob avail; 
loved shall come, 
voiced “Welcome

obeyt^and waves 
bll and pow'r, 
ieir raging stay, 
l peril’s hour; 
pomfort be, 
nd fn Thee.
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Women Wonder Why
They are doomed to so much suffering. 
But are they doomed? Is not the suf
fering the result of conditions which un
der skillful treatment might be entirely 
cured ? Thousands of women who had 
been .great sufferers, have learned that 
suffering was unnecessary after using 
Dr. PierCe’s Favorite Prescription. It 
heals diseases of the delicate womanly 
organs and banishes the headache, back- 
acme and other aches 'which are the con
sequence of these diseases.

" Favorite Prescription ” is absolutely a 
temperance medicine in the strictest 
meaning of the term. It contains no 
alcohol and is free frtnn opium, cocaine 
and all other narcotics.

"/ wrote you for advice February 4th, 1896 ” 
write» Mrs. Loma Halstead, of Claremore, Cher
okee Nat., Ind. Ty. "I was racking with pain 
from1 the back of my head d„wn to my heels. 
Had,hemorrhage for weeks at a time, and was 
unable to sit up for ten minutes at a time. You 
answered my letter,'advised me to use your 
valuable medicines, vti„ Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
prescription, ‘ Golden, Medical Discovery,’ and 
‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ also gave advice about in- 
iectiotis, baths and’ diet. To my surprise, in 
four months from thé tiïne 1 began year treat- 
ment ; was a well woman and have not had the 

" backache since, and now I put in sixteen hours a day at hard work.”
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 

Pierce by letter free. All correspond
ence private. Address Dr. R. V. tierce. 
Buffalo, N. Y. " '

î F
PftfeAGOA BAY'A.WARD.

Decision of Arbitrator» Will Not End the 
Cane.

O
Washington. March 3(k—Dissatisfaction 

is expressed in England at the findings of 
the Detagba Bay arbitration, and It in 
sharply reflected in Washington, where 
there are "no lack of intimations that the 
decision 1» by no mean» the end of the 

.celebrated case. The finding a» it is re- 
presefited 'to the government has simply 
resulted in a decree which, if observed, 
would plringe England and the United 
States Into protracted litigation In the en
deavor to satisfy the just claims of the 
claimants to the money out of a sum 
totally inadequate foe the purpose. It has 
been- pointed out that the arbitrators 
themselves have paved the way for a re
fusal of the principals to accept the ver
dict, through their refusal to permit a re- 
nssessment of the damages sustained, as 
was contemplated in an original order, 
and. there are believed to be other Irreg
ularities that would afford ample grounds 
for a refusai by the two governments re
presenting the claimants to accept the ar
bitration. It is suggested, however, that 
the result of such action wou:d be to still 
farther prolong the decision of the time- 
consuming case, as recourse must then be 
had to another tribunal. It Is not yet de
termined what shall, be done,

Berlin, March 30.—The German papers, 
commenting on the Berne award, criticise 
the attitude of the British press. The 
Berliner Togeblutt admits that England 
has sufficient occasion to be dissatisfied, 
but condemns the London papers for say
ing that • the decision fs a blow to the 
principle of arbitration. The Neuste 
Nachrichten comments in a similar strain. 
The Freudnniage Zeitung says: •‘Payment 
will causé Portugal great difficulty, but it 
wll! in no way necessitate a mortgage or 
sale of the Delagoa railway to Great 
Britain."

THE SOUTH POLE
Has Been Located by the Bercbgrevlnk Ex. 

pedltlon—Leader and Survivors 
in New Zealand.

(Associated Press.)
London, April 2.—Carsten E. Borch- 

grevink, the leader of the South Pole 
expedition fitted out in 1896 by Sir Geo. 
Newens, of this city, who,’ with the sur
viving membèrs of his party, arrived 
yesterday on the steamer Southern Cross 
at Campbelltown, near Bluff harbor, N. 
Z., telegraphs to Sir Geo. Newens that 
the object of the expedition had been 
fully attained. The position of the south 
magnetic pole has been located.

The expedition reached the furthest 
point south, with a sledge, of which 
there is any record, namely, latitude, 78 
degree 50 mins, south. Previous to the 
late explorations Herr Borchgrëvink be
lieved the south magnetic pole to be situ
ated in latitude 70 degrees 5 mins, south, 
and longtitude 1501 degrees east.

LOOKIN’ BACK.
Glv’ up ever’tMng I wu’d,
Thet I’ve got, ef I jls’ c’ud 
Be a boy again like I , .7
Wuz wunc In th’ yeres gone by—
Jis’ c’ud th’ow-down ev’ry care;
Yes, an’ wander back t’ whare 
Ev’ry day wuz sunshine-lined—_
Ev’ry night wuz. peace o’ mind.

Think ef I c’ud Lay an’ cool 
In th’ ole crick swimmin’ pool,
Wbare th’ wUIers bend an’ sigh,
I’d jls’ ben content t’ die—
Jis’ t’ lay an’ soak, chln-deèp;
Worter slngin’ me t’ sleep;
Kind e’ shet my eyes an’ pray,
While my soul w’ud ooze away.

Er, ef I c’nd waller in 
Appel blossums wunc again,
’Till thare flakes o’ pink an’ white, 
Like th’ snow a-fallin’ light,
W’ud jis’ smuther- me with what 
Kind o’ scent thet hevun’s got;
Ef I c’ud do thet. t’day,
I’d jls’ want t" sleep away.

When I wuz a boy I had 
Jis’ wun. thing t’ make me sad— 
Griev’d at yeres I had t* span 
’Fore I’d be a. grow’d up man;
Now thet I’m a man I’d giv’
AU I’ve got ef I c’ud llv’. 
Childhood’s golden yeres agin—
Yeres thet ha’ life’s sunshine In. 

—Newt Newkirk in Ohio State Journal.
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yesterday says that Lord Roberta hay 
commenced his advance northward. Thé 
dispatch says that there ape daily skir
mishes and that a big battle!» imminent. 
This, however, may refer to the opera*
tions preceding the engagement at Karee 
Siding, which has apparently cleared the 
way as well as secured an advantageous 
position whence the next operations may 
be conducted.

Tucker’s division is now Strongly oc
cupying the Boers’ camp at Karee Sid* 
mg, with the way clear to Bramdfort, 
which is reported already evacuated. * 

Orders have been received at Cape
town for the Eighth Division to be dis
embarked and 1

.1Sent North Immediately
on its arrival there.

The Boer forces in the neighborhood of 
Paardeberg are reported to be actively 
engaged in marauding and in attempting 
to capture British horses left on the veldt 
owing bo their weak condition.

Six hundred Barkley refugees sent 
back from Capetown are stranded, the 
Kimberley military authorities refusing 
to allow them to proceed.

Much Kaffir looting is reported at 
Klip Dam. ,

An active campaign Is in progress on 
the part of the loyalists of Cape Colonjj 
for the annexation of the republics and 
the punishment of the colonials who j 

Serve in the Boer Army.
Meetings in support of this policy have 
been held in many important centres, tin-i 
der the auspices of the South African 
League. 11

The transportation of the Boer1 pri- 
to St. Helena is arousing ih<sobers

anger of the Boers, who threaten to re-l 
taliate by sending the British prisoners 
to Komatzpoort, reported' to be thej 
worst fever den in South Africa.

The transport Norfolk sailed from 
Southampton yesterday for Capetown, 
and had an enthusiastic Send-off. * <

I.:Roberts’s Tribute.
Bloemfontein, March 30.—Lord Rob-| 

erts has sent a telegram of condolence; 
to President Kroger on the death . 01 
Gen. Joubert. 
written a poem on Joubert’s death, 
which appears in the Friend of the Free 
State. >

di

Rudyand Kipling has

Series of t-

Tragedies
A Striker Shot by a Steamfltter- 

Murderous Assault on Non-: 
Unionist. C*-t

Trainman Shoots a Lodger-Two 
Remarkable Saicides-Un- i:; 

known Man’s Death. >d
, A.
t >rii(Associated Press.)

Birmingham, Ale-, March 30.—G. B. ’it’il- 
mot, a passenger conductor, last hl|ht 
shot and killed O. C. Braxton. Braxfen 
lived with Wllmot, who believed him ‘in
timate with Mrs. Wilmot. Wilmot sur
rendered. to the sheriff. He Is a promfln-
ent Meson.

mTook Oarbollc Acid.
New York, March 30.—Scores of men

and women who thronged! the Circle at
Fifth avenue and 50th street tost night" 
xi ere thrown into great excitement by .the 
suicide of a well dressed man, supposed, to 
be James J. Henry, of Brooklyn. He swal
lowed carbolic acid while standing In front 
of the Hotel Savoy, and.1 ran screaming 
across Fifth avenue toward the Central 
park entrance. He had nearly readied 
the walk leading to the park when he fell 
dead.

' (Shot His Assailant.
Chicago, March" 30.—In defending him

self from an assault made by two strik
ers, Albert Gotteschalk, a steam fitter at 
Swift & Cox’s, last night shot one of’his 
assailants, William Gerdlch, a bullet iTiit- 
tng him on the back of the neck, grazing 
the spinal cord and lodging in the Louver 
jaw. Gotteschalk was locked up. A mur
derous assault was made on Jamesjj B. 
French, a non-union fireman at the Balder 
building, just after quitting time, four men 
attacking him. He was felled with a 
blow from a “billy” and kicked about .the 
head. He was picked up for dead and 
was unconscious for hours. .

:i. Sensational Suicide.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 30.—A sen

sational suicide occurred this morning off 
Goat Island, near the Spring, 
walked out as far as he could, shot liim- 
self three times iu the head, pitched 'for
ward into the water and swept between 
Luna add Goat islands, going over ‘the 
falls at the “Cave of the Winds." Fkxm 
papers and letters left behind ' he Is 
thought to be HLppollte Schneider,* of 
Pittsburg. Letters In French were found 
addressed to Madame Lillian Russell, Kin- 
fanta DahUa, and the Westinghouse *Oe., 
of Pittsburg,
Lillian R. Russell for , his death, and 
leaves her all his property. The letters 
vverè rambling,. and Indicate that the ,fcran 
was Insane. Naturalization papers were 
found on him dated March 9th, 188%, at 
Pittsburg. The .man was probably an elec
trician employed- by the.Westinghouse,Co.

MURDERERS HANGED. 3
----------O----------  . .'1 ■

Manila, March 30.—Morales and Gon- 
sales, who had been found guilty» of 
murdering a Country map, were handed 
at noon to-day, in the plaza in frorit: of 
the church at Sancarlos, province’» of 
Pangasinan. An officer, of the 71th 
Infantry presided at ’- the execution, 
which was witnessed by the principal 
citizens of the place, 
demonstration.

DECLARED HE WAS INNOCENT.

Glendive, Mont., Match 30.—Joseph 
C. Hurst was executed in the jail yard 
here to-d'ây for the murder of Sheriff 
Cavànaugh. In reply to'1 a question by 
Sheriff AïMêh, Hurst,;while on the. Scaf
fold, said:'’“Its all a mfst’ake, I am in
nocent;*’

At. the I)#minian hotel uare o party of 
Quebecker» who are outfitting here:, for 
Cape Nome. The- party to composed as 
follow»: Honore Carrier and Francois and 

They will probably 
ka-ve to-night for Vancouver to join the 
steamer Alpha there.

A man

In one totter he blâmes

There was no
, fly

Antoine Couteau.

VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, APREtCS, 1900.
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SIX HUNDRED KILLED

_ Arabs h.
French Troops at Inrahra.

Official Report of Defeat of

(Associated Press.)
Paris, March 30.—An official 

has been issued of the victory 
French troops over the Arab army 
Inrahra, which assembled with the objef 
of attacking the French expedition which 
recently occupied the Oasis of Insalah 
southwest of Algeria. The French learn 
ed of the scheme and decided to 
the enemy’s -positron, which was

account
of the

stor® 
aaccess.

fully carried out on March 19th, by 
column lead by Lieut.-Col. Eu.

a

The town was first bombarded 
then stormed, the Arab warriors making 
their tost stand in the mosques, 
left 000 men killed and 100

and

They
wounded on

the battlefield. Ip addition, 450 prison, 
ers were taken,

The French losses were 9 native po
lice killed, 38 wounded, and two officers 
wounded.

The Eastern 
■ Question

British Foreign Office is Not 
Alarmed by the War 

Rumors.

Russia and Korea-The Japanese 
Naval Manoeuvres -Demands 

in Turkey.

London, March 31.—The activity of Itus- 
sto has been the international factor ot 
the week and diplomatic functionaries at
tached to the-Court of St. James are ask
ing themselves, “What docs It all 
and where will it end?" 
ambassador smiles blandly 
his dear friends that It means “nothing, 
absolutely nothing,” but just the same 
spéculation Is acute.

Many men of fair standing and a toler
able knowledge of International under
currents are willing to say that war be
tween Russia and Japan has now come 
within measurable distance.. Of these, 
Henry Norman, who has just returned 
from a trip to Russia, Is 
Associated Press learns that no such view 
is taken by the British foreign office, 
which, during the recent troubles, sized 
tip the international situation with won- 
der fill correctness. The next few weeks 
may perhaps bring up

A Tremendous War Scare,

mean, 
The Russian
and assures

one. Rut the

but the salient fact remains that Japan 
is not ready for hostilities, 
telegrams from the Fur East may Increase 
and

A,arming

multiply and. Korea may seem to be 
on the verge of annexation by Russia, bat

Ie- , „ street is hot likely 
----I. Korean * matters hate 

been arranged by treaty and Lord Salis
bury dees not believe that Russia intends 
to break the treaties, though her res
tions with Japan may become strained to * 
a serious point.

If all this-rumpus in the Far East had 
leen postponed for another 
there is scarcely any doubt that! 
would be a serious probability, but those 
having an Intimate knowledge ot Japan’s 
far-reaching navy projects anid their pre
sent incompietenessi do not hesitate to 
say that Japan to not going to risk any
thing until her plans are matured. Japan
ese manoeuvres the coming fall are to be 
carried out on an unprecedented scale and 
will partake more of the nature of a de
monstration than that of peaceful evolu
tions. Forty or more warships 
pected to be in Japanese waters. The 
moral effect of such an aggregation upon 
Elar Eastern questions is causing no little 
comment. As far as Great Britain is con
cerned

•year then

are ex-

Russia’s Military
rather than naval activity is certainly In
teresting, though the press is not allowed 
to take u-p its cue In th'ls matter.

The foreign office, while only faintly In
terested In Korea, being practically sure 
that no serious trouble will result there.
Is devoting careful investigation to the 
warlike preparations occurring in South 
Russia. There seems no longer to be any 
doubt that Turkey, for her tardiness to 
meet the Russian demands regarding rail
way concessions, Is being menaced by her 
northern neighbor, and many sighs point 
to the fact that Russia intends to settle 
herself In the northeast of Asia Minor 
unless Turkey gives in. Already a quarter 
million of Russian troops are massed on 
the borders while the Black Sea squadron 
is ready for business at a moment's 
notice.

To what extent British moral assistance 
can be given to Turkey in. withstanding 
the Russian demands, is a question which 
at present is occupying Lord .Salisbury'8 
attention to, an even greater extent than 
the South African war. In view- of the 
troubles in South Africa it is more than 
possible that

Turkey Will Meet the Demands
and that Russian 'troops Will be with
drawn. The scare anent Russian troops 
concentrating in- Afghanistan apparently 
arose from this movement in the flhection 
of Turkey in Asia Minor, and Afghanistan 
has passed Into the category of peaceful, 
uninteresting speeches.

With all these reports, to say nothing 
of reports of Bulgaria's desire to throw 
tdr Turkey's suzerainty and become a vas
sal of the Czar, it is evident that while 
Russia is observing the letter of her pro
mise. to England to not Interfere in South 
Africa, she is not idle to take advantage 
of opportunities in every quarter of the 
globe. For the peace of the world, it Is 
reassuring to remember that the fixed 
palky of Russia for years has. been to 
take matters almost " to the point of hos
tilities and then to settle diplomatically, 
the only exception to this in modern times 
being in the Crimea, when the tone of the 
peace party in England ted her to believe I 
that that country would not interfere. J

WILL RECEIVE COMMISSIONS.

Kingston, Ont:, March 30,—Cadets 
Baker, Archibald, Hamilton, H. St>w- 
art, Kirkland, Palmer, Ridout, McLaren, 
Oliver, Dickey, Lambert and Myles hr.ve 
been named for commissions in the im* 
perial army. 11

Royal Visit 
to Ireland

Her Majesty Will Start for the 
Irish Capital on 

Monday.

Cabinet Minister Resigns to Fight 
for His Country-Peers 

Going to Africa. -r

(Associated Press.)
London, March 31.—The Life Guards, 

couriers, carriages, pots and pans, and 
other paraphernalia have already gone 
to ' the Emefald Isle, which eagerly 
waits for Queen Victoria to follow. 
How Her Majesty will be received and 
the prospects of h£r doings in Dublin 
have quite overshadowed all other top
ics, even, in a week which has been 
marked by the annual inter-varsity 
boat race, the resignation of the Duke 
of Norfolk as postmaster-general, the 
announcement of the Delagoa Bay rail
way award, and the rumors of possible 
war in the Far East. Great Britain’s 
own war in Africa has almost been for
gotten, so uninteresting has been

The Progress of Peace
in the Orange Free State, compared 
with the stirring accounts of battles 
which the British had grown accustom
ed to read daily.

The Queen is said to be in excellent 
health and well able to bear the strain 
of the trip to Ireland. She commences 
her journey April 2nd, and sleeps on 
board the Royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert, landing at Kingstown April 4th. 
In anticipation of Her Majesty’s pro
gress through the city, the streets of 
Dublin are already gay with flags and 
decorations.

A curious feature of the preparations 
at the vice-regal lodge, where

The Queen Will Stay,
are the pot and pans referred to. Her 
Majesty is particular about her kitchen 
and these at the vice-regal lodge 
found to be below the standard. Con
sequently no less than 300 copper pans, 
84 saucepans, 50 copper stock pots and 
other varieties of cooking utensils have 
been sent especially for the visit.

The Earl of Denbigh, who goes to 
Ireland as lord in waiting, holds three 
Irish titles, and was formerly aide-de- 
camp to the Lord Lieutenant.

Lmdon, or rather that great residen
tial part of it which is outside the city 
proper, has been relieved this week 
from a grievance.

Fom months

were

Yelling Newsboys
hyojicen in the habit of making the 
quiet streets hidéôüs ât all hours of the 
day or night with endeavors to hawk 
“extras," often with nothing in them. 
The London county council has stopped 
this nuisance, and any newsboy shout
ing is liable to arrest.

The almost unprecedented action of 
cabinet minister giving up his office to 
go to fight for his country, results in 
giving oSuth Africa not only England’s 
premier peer, but three other holders of 
the highest rank in the peerage, namely, 
the Duke of Marlborough, the Duke of 
Roxborough and the Duke of Westmin
ster, ranging from 52 years old, in the 
case of the Duke of Norfolk, to the 
Duke of Westminster, who is 21. ,

EES FROM OTTAWA.
Salmon Traps Prohibited In Canadian Waters 

-Fight Between C. P. R. and Mackenzie 
& Mann.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 30— Sir Louis Davies 

has had the question of the use .of sal
mon traps for fishing before him for 
some time, and a decision has now been 
reached refusing to sanction their 
in Canadian waters.

At to-day’s meeting of the railway 
committee of the House of Commons 
there was a fight on between the Can
adian Pacific and Mackenzie & Mann. 
The C. P. R. were applying for 
tension of old charters paralleling Mac
kenzie & Mann’s Dauphin system of 
railways in Manitoba.

use

an ex-

■ ■ ■ Hon. A. G.
Blair did not think it would be right 
for the C. P. R. to get this privilege 
now. It would destroy the bonds of the 
company which had built. All the 
Manitoba members took this view. 
Nothing was done when the committee 
adjourned.

THE PEACH CROP.
-—o-—- '

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, March 31.—A dispatch from 

the agricultural college, Michigan, says : 
reports from fruit growers along the 
lake shore indicate that from ten to 
fifty per cent, of the peach buds 
dead. However, those who have re
ported claim that there are enough live 
buds on most varieties to give a full 
crop.

are

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, April 2.—During the thun

der storm of Sunday night lightning 
struck the house of John McQuarrie, 
guard at the Canadian Pacific bridge at 
Pitt river. The house was enveloped 
in flames almost immediately, and Mc
Quarrie had difficulty in escaping with 
his life. All his effects were burned.

FOUR HUNDRED MEN IDLE. 
---- o----

(Associated Press.)
Watertown, N.Y., April 2.—A’ strike 

was inaugurated at the works 
New York Air Brake Co. this morning! 
Four hundred men are out. No trouble
nas occurred.

„ Not one in twenty are free from some 
little ailment caused by Inaction of the 
liver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The 
result will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relief, J

ef the

AMBUSHED >.

■

BY THE BOERS
CoL Broadwood Lost Seven Guns and All 

Baggage While Retiring Towards 
Bloemfontein.

LORD ROBERTS'S OFFICIAL MESSAGE
They Were Crossing a Spruit—Scouts Unaware of Their 

Presence—British Casualties Number 350, In
cluding 200 Missing.

Lord Roberts, dated Bloemfontein Ap- 
' London, April 2.—The rumors of the ril„^8t: . ,

reoapturel by the British of the aeven * r,ecelv<** ,ne£s yesterday after
guns taken from Col. Broadwood’s force ThabaINdm,°thirty^ight iffiks°elsY of 
is based on a dispatch to the Chromc.e here> that information had reached him 
from Bloemfontein, which is said to be in that the enemy was approaching in two 
all probability correct, tend to compen- : forces from thé north and the east. He 
sate London for the severe sffiock experi- 1 *tated that if the icports proved true

^ * u.1- i• ». _ rarjthîr. I he would retire towards the Water-e-nced from the disaster sustained withm WQrks 1? miles nearer Bloemfontei
a few miles from the headquarters of the where we have had a detachment of

mounted infantry for the protection of 
the works.

(Associated Press.)

British army of occupation.
Boers Nelar Bloemfontein.

“Broadwood was told in reply that 
the ninth division with Martici’s Mount
ed Infantry Would march at daylight to
day to support him and that if he con-

Prosident Kruger is said to have pro
mised to re-occupy Bloemfontein this 
week, and the stubborn burghers seem to 
be closing around the place in menacing ! sidered it necessary, he should retire 
force g from the Waterworks. He moved there

The activity of a strong Boer force in during the night and bivouacked.
the vicinity of Paardeberg has already ! At dawn ^o-day he was shelled by 
tny vacmiry oi s - ! the enemy who attacked on three sides,
intercepted direct communication between He immediately dispatched two horse
Lord Roberte and Kimberley. artillery batteries and his baggage to-

The nation is beginning to realize from wards Bloemfontein, covering some ot 
the nature of the guerilla warfare that them with his cavalry.

“Some two miles from the Water
works the road crosses a deep nullah 

^ „„ <t spruit, in which during the night a
Water Supply Out un. force of Boers had concealed them-

A special dispatch from Bloemfontein j selves. So well were they hidden that 
fins morning reported that the water : our leading scouts passed over the drift 
supply of the place baa been cut off. without discovering them, and it was 
This was a natural sequence of the Boer not until the wagons and guns 
success at the water works. The au- tering the drift that the Boers shovfed 
thorities are hopeful that it will be ; themselves and opened fire, 
promptly remedied. . I “Many ot the drivers of the artillery
It is evident from Lord Roberts’s dis- horses were immediately shot down at 

patches that a big engagement is in pro- short range, and several of the guns 
gpesB. were captured. The remainder gallop-

Heroisen of Soldiera ed away covered by Roberts’s Horse,
A special dispatch from Bloemfontein, j which suffered heavily, 

dated to-day says: “The loss of the j “Meanwhile Lieut. Chester Masters, 
guns was attended by incidents of splem- ; of Remington’s Scouts, found a passage 
did heroism. The leading battery was ; across the spruit unoccupied by the 
So near the Boers’ ambuscade in the enemy by by which the remainder of 
river bed that the latter said: ‘It is use- ! Broadwood’s force crossed. They re- 

attempting to advance; throw : formed with great steadiness, notwith-
j standing1 all that had previously oc-

the futureit is liable to embarrass 
movements of the British troops.

were en-

less your
down your arms.’ ,

“The major of the battery, fearing the curred. 
other battery would misunderstand the j “Broadwood’s report, which has just 

rushed through the convoy reached me and which contains no de-
and warned his comrades, enabling the , tails, stated that he had lost seven guns 
reànmost battery to savie .a portion of the and all his baggage. He estimates all

j casualties at about 350, including 200guns which came into action later.
“A Life Guardsman and a gunner got missing.

tremendous fire, and | “On hearing this m6rning that Broad-a gun -out under a
four others were saved by the meu drag- . wood was hard pressed, I immediately 
ging them off after their horses bad been j ordered Gen. French with two remain- 
g’kçrt " j'ing cavalry brigades to follow in sup-

The scene of the British disaster ap- , port of the ninth division. The latter, 
pears to be Mealie Spruit, where the after a magnificent march, arrived on 
Bloemfdntein road crosses a tributary of the scene of action shortly after 2 p.m. 
the Modder River | “Broadwood’s force consisted of the

L Escaped From Pretoria. ! Boj«U Household Cavalry and the
. * ,| Tenth Hussars, “Q ’ and U batteries

A dispatch from Lorenzo Marquez, da- Qf ^he Royal Horse Artillery, and Pit
ted to-day, announces the arrival there ot : cher>s battalion of Mounted Infantry. 
Capt Haldane, of the Gordon I “The strength of the enemy is estimat
es, and Lt. Lemesurier, of the Bablin . ^ at from 8 (x)0 tQ 10 000 with glmg>
Fusiliers,, who escaped from Pretoria a the number of which is not reported:” 
ter perilous adventures. It appears that 
after Winston ChnirchilFs escape, the 
sentries were doubled, electric light was 
installed, additional barricades werp
structed, and the officers were confined , Lord Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, Sun- 
in the Model school after 8:30 p.m. ; day, April 1st, 8.15 p.m., in which, after

Capt Haldane says that after several referring to his previous telegram, he 
* unsuccessful attempts they succeeded in gives a partial list of the missing Brit- 

cutting off the electric light, but even ish officers of “Q" .Battery. Four officers 
the street lamps precluded an attempt were wounded, two of whom are miss- 
to escape and they decided to hide in j ing, one gunner was killed and forty 
the space beneath the building, to which j non-commissioned officers and men are
. «,/, a.., bad previoa,» .«m,» b«„ e.ada,,,:

C°It had been announced that the offi- “In ‘u’ Battery, all are missing except 
cers would be removed elsewhere in a 
few days, but the removal of the pris
oners was postponed, and the two
in the damp dwelling, began to despair . , , „ ,
and commenced digging in different di- : having twelve woundçd officers and some 
rections in the hope of finding a suit- . «eventy men at the water works. We 
able exit The work was most arduous | « sendmg an ambulance for
as they had only a screwdriver and a wd[ noticed that. in the foregoing 
skewer with whic g gr , advjces Lord Roberts said nothing in re-

gard to the British guns being recaptur-

'

Another Message.
London, April 2, 4.55 p.m.—The war 

office has received another dispatch fromconi'

U

■

Major Taylor and a sergeant-major. 
Two cavalry regiments did not suffer 
much. A report has come in that the 
enemy has retired towards Ladybrand,

men,

which was very hard. The imprison
ed officers. on March 15th, heard some
body above say the officers would be 
removed the following day. After pass
ing twenty days under ground in a 
cramped position and subsisting on a 
little food and water supplied by some 
of their fellow prisoners who were in 
their confidence, their delight at the 
good news was indescribable.

The following morning they heard the 
officers above leaving, and all day long 
the room was filled with curious visi
tors looking at the clever caricatures on 
the walls drawn by the prisoners. 
When evening came the noise' ceased 
and they crept to the trap door. They, 
were so weak that they could hardly 
walk. Gradually recovering they made 
them way to the courtyard, got over the 
railings and reached the street. ’

There the dispatch ends, but more is 
expected.

ed.

BOER ACTIVITY.:t>-$ ■
L

-»
Kimberley, April 1.—There is great 

Boer activity along the Vaal River.
About six Thousand burghers have as

sembled at various points between'Four
teen Streams and Christiana, (âtid abolit 
700 men are occupying Witrand, north 
of Klipdam, and six hundred men are 
laagered at Boetsap.

X
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MILNER’S CONGRATULATIONS
o

Ottawa, April 2.—Lord Minto receivèd 
to-day a letter from Sir Alfred Milner 
written on Feb. 27th, congratulating His 
Excellency and Canada on the great 
share taken by Canada’s gallant contin
gent in the “annihilation of Cronje’s 
forces. It is the first great success we 
have had in the terrible struggle.’’

Sir Alfred , said that .people will 
forget the great assistance rendered by 
Canada: in the campaign,

——d—-
London. Aprà 1.—The few dispatches 

received from the seat of war bear evi
dence of having been delayed by the cen-

s O[A AMBUSHEDt
o-

London. April 2.—The War office re
ports that Col. Broadwood lost seven 
guns and all his baggage in an ambush 
laid for him by the Boers on Saturday.
The casualties numbered 350.

Official Dispatch.
London, April 2.—The war office has g0r. 

received the following dispatch from 1 À special dispatch from Pretoria dated

never
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VICTORIA TIMES, TOESDAT, APRIL 3, 1900. ,.8ny posed the bill, and said the trend of the 

age was in favor of the union of church 
bodies, while here was one promoting 
disunion.. (J.,.. „

Several other Mils were advanced be
fore the House1 rose.

Personal ■ 
Snap-Shots

man, they have enough cab drivers in 

The Other BademPowclI.
‘^■Everyoiîe liïows B. P^’iat Mafeking. Other Nick-Names.

namé^ has become “ _ a household ; it is curious to note how many of the 
word throughout the empire during the men who are now at the war are better 
past few mtinths. He comes of an ex- known by their nick-names than by the 
traordmary clever family, and although names to wtitch they were born. Ail 
ne is the most distinguished member over the world, Lord Roberts is well 
tnereof, his brothers are not lacking in known as “Bobs,” chiefly so through 
distinctions of their own. j Rudyard Kipting; while Lord Kitchen-

One brother, Sir George, who died j er of Khartoum is seldom among his in- 
last year, xyas a very great political ! timates known as anything but “K. of 
economist, member of parliament dur- K.”
Ing many years, a fluent debater, and 
a past-master in accountancy.
Another brother, Major Baden Fletcher 

Smyth Baden-Powell, of the 1st Scots 
Guards, now with Lord Methuen’s force, 
has made a specialty of signalling and 
observation by means of an ingenious 
series of box-shaped kites strung to
gether, and capable even in a wind of 
raising a man to some height above the 
ground.

Dominion derful turn-back cuffs and unusually 
deep velvet collars. He is known every
where as “Beautiful Bwab,” and is still 
unmarried. ■ , ■ - • ■ • -- «•'•■•• Preparing 

For the Queen
: - -ttV &KILLED.

>at of Arabs K» 
it Inrahra. Parliament

New Bills.
’reee.) The Minister of Agriculture gives no

tice . of the inttodnctioh of three new 
•bills. The first is to Jameud the San 
Jose Scale Act by specifying ports at 
which scrubs, tree^ etc., may be brought 

The second bill

P °®ciai account 
f victory of the 
e Arab

Stones Regarding People Now 
Taking Prominent Parts 

in South Africa.

Conservative Members Who Now 
See the Iniquity of the C.

P. R. Privileges.

Streets of Dublin City Are Gay 
With Thousands of 

Flags.

, . *rmy.at
mi with the hbjeot 
expedition which 

Daais of Insalah, 
Che French learn! 
decided to

I
in after fumigation, 
deals with the marking of packages of 
apples and pears for exportation, and 
is an effort to fall in with the request 
of the fruit interests for an adequate 
inspection and for the Safeguarding of 
this important industry. Mr. Fisher 
proposes fixing grades for the fruit and 
penalties in caSe of the infraction of the 
law. This bill will also ask power for 
the appointment of fruit Inspectors to has only been incidentally mentioned 
see that the statute is carried into ef- j during the war, he has been right in the 
feet. The third bill is <me for the in- . thick of it, although, of course, in an 
corporation of the Dominion Lave otocK j 
Association, and will provide the means j 
by which live stock companies mû y rc- Salisbury towards the end of October, 
eeive registry, that their transactions, j and entered Ladysmith just before the 
herd books, etc., may have the sanction ; beginning of the investment, 
that a federal character would give them. |
The proposal is one that has been made j 
on a number of previous occasions.

i

Brother to Cecil-Joubert in Lon-; 
don-The Nicknames 

of Soldiers.

Sir Mackenzie Rowell’s Inconsist
encies in Regard to Redis

tribution Exposed.

Colonel Baden-Powell, who has been 
popular all his life, was known at Eton 
as “old Bathing To well”; Colonel By
ron, who is A. D. C. to Lord Roberts, 
is known as “the Strong Man”; Major 
Orr-Ewing, who commands the War
wickshire Yeomanry, and who married 
a sister of the Duke of Roxburghe, is 
called “the Weasel.” Captain Peel is 
known as “Monkey” ; Captain Milligan, 
one of the smartest young men, as the 
“Canary” ; Captain Seymour Fortescue 
as “the Commodore”; while Mr. Schom- 
berg McDonnell, who was Lord Salis
bury’s secretary, but gave up the posi
tion on going to the war, is known to 
everyone” as “Pom.”

Mr. Hugo de Bathe is best known as 
“Sugar”; Captain Lawson and Captain 
Bagot Chester, who are often together, 
are known as “Babble and Squeak”; 
and Sir Claud de Crespigny is known 
as “Creepy.” Even the Duke of Marl
borough, great man as he is, is called 
“Sonny” by those who know him well, 
and the Duke of Westminster Is known 
as “Ben d’Or.”
the Duke of Cambridge, who was at 
one time head of the war office, 
count of his connection with the public 
parks, is known as “George Ranger.” 
—London Daily Mail.

Her Majesty Will Receive 
Warm Welcome From Citi

zens of the Capital.

: astorm 
imSi was success- 
arch 19th, by 
Col. Eu.
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Although the name of Dr. Jameson• bombarded and 
warriors making 

I mosques. They
1 100 wounded on 
lition, 450 prison-

March 27.—Mr. Bavin movedOttawa,
tlie adjournment of the House of Corn- 

yesterday as a means of bringing 
the acting Minister of the In- 

the conduct of one Edgar A. Cha
in election matters in Manitoba. 

Mr. Davin asserted that while ostensibly 
immigration work he had m re- 

devotad hhis attention to question- 
in the elections of last

(Associated Press.)
New York, April 2.—“Bëdad, an’ its 

mad you all are going I’ll be thinking,” 
said an old six foot Irishman walking in 
College Green yesterday afternoon, says 
a Dublin cable to the Herald. Indeed 
dirty old Dublin, as it has been lovingly 
called, is bright with thousands 
thousands of fluttering flags.

What strikes one as a sure sign that 
Her Majesty’s passage will 
enormous enthusiasm, is the unmistak
able evidence in the streets that Irrah- 

have taken up the loyal cry. With 
scarcely any exceptions all were wear
ing red, white and blue ribbons, and 
patriotic badges with little pictures in 
them of the Queen, Lord Roberts, Lord 
Kitchener and Col. Baden-Powell and 
others, and if the women are thus in
clined the men are sure to follow. It 
is evident that the Irishman is going to 
accept this occasion as giving the Eng
lishmen, while deeply impressed with his 
deeds recently in the field, an opportun
ity of knowing the Irishman better at 
home.

The Irish car driver in Dublin Is al- ‘ 
ways a man from whom you may be 
sure of drawing a reply clothed in can
dor. reflecting the' ideas of the man in 
the street.

‘This afternoon one was asked: “Will 
there be any disturbance?” He replied : 
“Faith, and what would that serve 
us?”

Again: “Is the Queen’s visit popular?” 
He replied: “Certainly; but if it 
made oftener it would be more popular.”

The Duke of Connaught, who really 
loves the Irish, has done much to pave 
the way towards that reconciliation so 
much wished for by the English, and 
ardently hoped for by all, except profes
sional agitators and insatiable malcon
tents.

mons
before
tenor
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entirely unofficial capacity. He left This is invaluable -in many 
cases where ballooning is out of the 
question. Another invention of this 
talented officer is a method of attaching 
an automatic camera to a kite, and thus 
photographing the disposition of the 
enemy’s force.

)
fere 9 native po- 
, and two officers He ap

plied to be allowed to assist In the hos
pital, and his expert services as operat
ing surgeon were gladly accepted, and 
he went ont to the Intombi Spruit Neu-

upondoing
ality
able practices
voir Chapelle was arrested for his con
duct and papers found on him- from the 

Lands Commissamer at Ot-

His engenuity does not even end here. 
A folding bicycle is among the patenté 
to which Ms name is attached, and in 
many other branches of applied science 
he has turned his fertile brain..

Taken all round, perhaps, the Baden- 
Powell family is as gifted as it is 
venient for any one family to be. What 
with scouting, writing, drawing, acting, 
ballooning, kiting, bee-keeping, 
ing, bicycling, and entertaining they 
.have among them all the attributes for 
the complete furnishing of a consider
able community of inventions.

arousern The Redistribution! Bill.
In the Senate yesterday afternoon the 

debate on the second reading of the tra* Hospital as a civilian. 
Redistribution bill waa resumed and car- He has proved himself to be of the 
ried on during the day by Messrs. Wood, greatest possible service, for Ms skill 
Milter, Landry and Macdonald (P.E.I.). jn j,;g profession is very great, and his 

The Hon. Mr. Danriurand was glad to 
hear Mr. Wood speak of the spirit of , 
the constitution. He meant to speak 
on that subject They were by the spirit 
of the constitution boiind to honor the 
will of the people. The Senate rejected 
the Yukon bill on this .ground. The 
Senate passed the Franchise Act on the 
same ground, though they did it with 
reluctance. The expression of the peo
ple’s will on this bill was as clear as on wall enough to avail himself of the priv- 
the other. Ha read the plank in the i ilege of being once more a free man. 
platform of 1893. and claimed that that | Brother to C. J. R.
was the mandate. Reviewing the act . . _ .
of 1882, he said the object was to hive ! Cdonel Frank Rhodes, D.S O is an 
the Grits, in the interests of the Tories. I elder brother of Cecil John Rhodes, and 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell Mr. Ferguson, and j 18 » very distinguished soldier. He has 
Mr. Wood denied that any wrong had | a very brilliant military record, and won 
been done. He quoted Mr. Weldon, of ! hls decoration m the Soudan, when he 
Alberta, and the Hon. D. MacCarthy, ; was m the 1st Dragoons. He has been 
as having condemned the bill of 1882. j Military Secretary to the Governor of 
The Horn A. R. Dicker, too, said the i Bombay, and was for some little time 
act did not commend itself to his jUdg- t Governor of Mashonaland and Matabe- 
ment. He thought Senator Ferguson j leland, now known as Rhodesia, 
twas the only one who would doubt the i ^-e *s an a^ert, busy, little man, with 
constitutional powers of the Senate to j marvellously sharp eyes, and a quick, 
pass the bill. He defined a constitution- j rather nervous, but decisive, manner of 
al bill as one which could not be over- j speaking. He was locked up in Lady- 
ridden, by the courts. The Montreal i smith during the whole length of the 
Gazette said parliament’s power to re- (siege, and' is reported to have assisted

in every way possible in cheering up

women

estion Dominion
tawe.

The acting Minister of the Interior, 
a gentleman should con-was'i surprised that 

tâke‘ Up the time of the House in readt- 
of whose genuineness there

House SurgeonsMp at University Col
lege Hospital is still remembered as a 
period of exceptional brilliance.

Whilst at work in or about the hosr 
pital Dr. Jameson was slightly wound
ed, and subsequently attacked by fever; 
but neither eventually was serious, and 
it is confidently believed that he is fully

Office is Not 
the War

Last, but not least,ing letters 
was no evidence.

Mr. Sifton had already denied on the 
floor of parliament that this man Cha
pelle had been in the employ of bis de

canoe-

on ac
te.

, A Typical Colonial.
Mr. J. Percy Fitzpatrick is a typical 

loyal colonial. The son of old Judge 
Fitzpatrick, of the Cape Supreme court, 
he was born and bred in South Africa, 
but is Imperialized through and 
through. He suffered imprisonment 
with other Uitlanders, and 
he was released published that interest
ing work, “The Transvaal from With
in,” wMch has become a standard auth
ority on matters South African.

> Fitzpatrick has been a digger, a pros
pector, a miner, an editor, a financier, 
and several other interesting things. He 
is connected with the important firm of 
Wernher, Beit & Co., in an extremely 
fiduciary position. -

partaient.
The matter then dropped and the mo

tion to adjourn was defeated.
The Japanese 
is -Demands

FAMINE IN INDIA.
-O-

How the Starving Natives Are Relieved— 
Famine Settlements.*y. Chinese Immigration.

Mr. Morrison (New Westminster) put 
a question to the Premier as to when the
government legislation in restriction of 
Chinese immigration would be brought
down.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Probably to-mor
row.

o
While all hearts and hands are turned 

In sympathy and help towards South Af
rica, we learn by cable from the Orient 
that our Indian Empire once more lies 
stricken under the shadow of that dread 
visitant—famine.

e activity of .Rus- 
pational factor of 
p functionaries at- 
Bt. James are ask- 
does It all mean, 
I?” The Russian 
Idly and assures 
I means “nothing, 
t just the same

soon after

Mr. was
No less than 400,000 square miles of ter

ritory, carrying a population of fifty-two 
million souls, i are thus afflicted, and the 
spectre stalks afield in ever-widening cir
cles of distress and mortality.

The cost of relief day by day for over 
two million souls relieved

Brandon and Southwestern.
When the first order of business, pri

vât,' bills, was reached, a. discussion of 
considerable interest arose an the order 
for consideration in committee of the 
hill to empower the construction of the 
Rine of railway from Brandon to Winni- 

to be known as the Brandon & 
Southwestern Railway. The suspicion 
of the Western members has been 
aroused against this measure, who see 
in it a plan of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to seize upon another of the best 
agricultural districts of the province. 
The bill has already met with a. good 
deal of hostility in the railway com
mittee. When the question came up 
yesterday Mr. McLean. (East York) pro
posed an amendment to stipulate for a 
iwu-eent passenger rate per mile on the 
line when built. He was in favor of a 
similar experiment being made upon the 
Intercolonial, Mr. McLean’s amendment 
was then defeated on division.

Dr. Rutherford (Macdonald) proposed 
an aipqndement to strike, put o(l the bill 
the çlauoeto permit its ."amalgamation 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The Hon. James Sutherland, chairman, 
of the railway committee, supported this 
position, and Messrs. Richardson, Roche 
and Morrison all spoke in favor of the 
same proposition. Mr. Richardson had 
already moved1 an amendment to the 
same effect, which was thrown out near
ly a week ago, but he was quite pleased 
to second Dr. RmtherfordTs proposal. The 
bill will go back to the railway commit
tee for the change to be made.

C. P. R. Branch Lines.

Idtug and a toier- 
lernational under- 
say that war be- 

in has now come 
[nee.. Of these, 
Is just returned 
is one. But the 
that no such view 
Ish foreign, office, 
ht trouble®, sized 
nation with, won- 

next few . weeks

involves a
“Johnny” Willoughby. monthly expenditure of about £350,000.

f’fcir John Xtilloughby, late of the Life “df faltem, a™h ^ntic statls-
Vsiowic xxrnci?‘£ - l. . _ . . tics of terror and suffering; we recall the
T i ’-4-v» rj 1 P^soner m sad! records of a similar distress in 1897, 

probably did nothing aild we would fain find some satisfying ex! 
m the way of military duties, as his | Ration of this recurrent and apparently 
commission jias not yet been restored ' inevitable evil. Inhabitants of 
to him, but it is certain from what is j 
known of the 1 plucky little man, that by 1 These Rainy Isles,
hook or by, crook he managed to see all ! we cannot, perhaps, hope to realize the 
the fighting that there was to be seen, j situation and significance of a vast people 

He is a positive glutton for action, j sitting, as Elijah sat on the hill top, 
and when in command in Rhodesia it ! looking towards the southwest in agoniz- 
waa ehaffingly said of. Mm that he was ! ed expectancy of that precious rain cloud 
wont to get low-spirited if he did not get on wMch the «W and sustenance of twice
a stiff fight about twice a week. ,!fty mllIio11 nwmtte tor sii tonS months

In the old days when St. Gatien dead- ™t rely depe,“te: yet Jhls ls Precisely
heated the Derby, with Harvester, Sir their case and predicament.
,„to M ,M, ,h,„gh. m„,h
turf^but'Te gradually Wea^ himself t6“ . as great ; a population, more-
■W , out ne gradually weaned mmseir over that exactly reverses the magnet and
from active participation m racing, and : mings problem of our overcrowded cities, 
devotea himself to the more serious arts ; Ninety per cent, of India’s inhabitants 
of warfare. _ j live afield, vegetarians, be it remembered,
-,'He is a remarkably fine judge of a j for the most part, supporting themselves 

horse, a cheery companion, a desperate on 
fighter, a good leader, and a confirmed 
bachelor.

peg
TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.distribute seats every year is not ques- j 

ticneil He claimed that Sir Mackenzie j the garrison.
Bowell admitted the power, admitted the ! This was not his. first experience of 
mandata but said, the people did not j being locked up, for he passed many 
contemplate any change till after the j weary months in Pretoria gaol after the 

He did not think the people | Jameson raid. Col. Rhodes was ad-

o
A considerable fire occurred in the hard

ware establishment of G. F. Beverley, 
St. John, started by an explosion of fire
works placed in a window to be in readi
ness for the celebration of the «lief of 
Mafeking.

The Hongkong correspondent of the Lon
don Times says: “Kwong Yu, Hui, the 
Chinese reformer, who. was recently ab
ducted from Hongkong and taken to £Sàn- 
ton, has escaped from, his abductors and 
is now safe at Macaer.”

censkis. . ■
having declared that the jury was un- i judged to be a ringleader in the Re- 
fiair. meant to appeal again within five ; form Committee, and he was sentenced 
years "to the same packed jury. Sir i to death. This was afterwards coin- 
Mackenzie Bowell had accused the Pre- j muted to a fine of £25,000 apd banish- 
mier of being always inconsistent. Well, j ment from the Transvaal, unless he 
Sir Mackenzie was consistent. He help- ; would swear never to bear arms against 
ed to load the dice in 1882, and objected j the republic. This he was unable to 
to undo the mischief before another elec- . do. so he chose banishment. His return 
tion. Sir Mackenzie would admit no , to that distressful country promises to 
amendment, and expressed surprise that be made under much more auspicious 
the county boundaries were only touched circumstances, 
between Western Ontario, and not Ebst- 

He should not complain. In 
Western Ontario the present outrage was 
committed, the east was as Sir Macken
zie left it. Quebec, he said, was not 
gerrymandered, but the maps showed it 
was intended to gerrymander it, had not 
Sir John Thompson interfered. County 
boundaries were respected in Quebec, ex
cept in Bagot and Missisqiuoi. By pull
ing St. Pie now in RouvLHe back to Bag- 
oti they were gaining a liberal advan
tage but they were redressing 
wrong. Justice was a great thing. What 
did k matter that they were within 
twelve iponths of a census, when, the 
election must take place before the 
election ? Mr. Wood relied upon the 
precedent fl\at they had no such meas- 

submitted at such a time before, 
but there had never been a. chance. He 
wondered that in the face of ,a mandate 
the Chamber would allow another appeal 
to the packed jury, or the dice loaded: in 
1882. He claimed that section 51 of the 
British North America Act provided for 
redistribution if necessary after the de
cennial census. The fact was the oppo
sition which had been offered, and would 
be offered, by the Tory majority of the 
Chamber, would be all the more offensive 
because of its aspects with the other 

The gross partisanship wMch 
would be shown in the rejection of the 

would justify the people in the 
plank of Senate reform. As long as the 
majority was a majority they would care 
nothing for the plank, but when they 
were dealing with a question affecting 
(he other chamber, it spoke ill that 
(hey were blind to this mandate of the 
people.

andfar Scare,
mains that Japan 
bities.
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i may seem to be 
Ion by Russia, but 
tie et is hot likely 
km • n atfets tr trie 
y and Lord Salis- 
nat Russia intends 
I though her re'a- 
keeonie strained to

A.arming

A body found in Lake Mercer, Ohio, a 
week ago has been identified as John 
Diiey, of, Beayerdam, a retired and 
wealthy lumkertuan. He, always carried 
a large sum of money for which it is be
lieved Le was murdered.

A dispatch to the Dally Chronicle from 
Ladysmith, dated March 31st,
“Much interest' is felt in, the civil 
of former United States consul Macrum 
against the postmaster at Pietermaritz
burg for an alleged breach of contract in 
handing over his private letters to the 
military authorities to open. judgment 
Is expected tomorrow.

When Kitchetier’s Courage Failed.
When .the late Sirdar came home 

from his victorious Kartoum campaign 
he was received at a London railway 
station by an enthusiastic crowd of 
friends, admirers, and well-wishers. 
While he was surrounded by many 
brave men and fair women all shaking 
him heartily by the hand and otherwise 
congratulating him a voice was heard 
from the background calling out, “Take 
care, Kitchener. Remember Hobson!” 
This, of course, had reference to the 
exploits of the gallant American naval 
lieutenant.

The Sirdar blushed even through his 
swarthy Egyptian tanned expression, 
and a great many people laughed at the 
apt allusion. Those who know Kitch
ener and his innate modesty will the 
more readily understand the , peculiar 
inaptness of the remark.

How to Pronounce “Kruger.”
Considerable difference exists as to 

the correct pronunciation lof this cele
brated old gentleman’s name, and there 
are some who aver that the “u” in his 
name has a diaeresis over it„and should 
therefore, bd modified in the continental 
fashion. TMs is, however, incorrect, 
for the President usually places a mark 
over the letter “n” in - his name, which 
is the ordinary form of the German “u,” 
and has no influence on the pronuncia
tion.

The “g” is, of course, hard, and it is 
only the Low Dutch of his own cooptry 
who mispronounce his name in the form 
of “Kreeyer.” The actual pronuncia
tion is purely phonetic, and as such it 
is spoken by all. who have any intimacy 
with the old gentleman and his family.

The “Slim” Dr. Leyds.
The presence in Brussels of the head

quarters of the Boèf diplomatic agency 
for Europe is not altogether an unmixed 
blessing. The little "legation,” as Dr. 
Leyds tikes- to call it, is not officially re
cognized by the Belgian or any other 
fcbvemmeùt, and although a great deal 
of business, legitimate and otherwise, 
is transacted there, it might perhaps, he 
more aptly described as a “news” fac
tory.

Not long since Dr. Leyds harried back 
from Paris in order to be at Ms post 
when the Court ball took place at the 
royal palace in > Brussels. He fully ex
pected an invitation, and was prepared 
to" make political capital ont of it. How
ever,. he was doomed to disappointment, 
the longer-for invitation did not come, 
and the Transvaal representative had 
an attack of influenza instead.

Joubert on the London Cabby.
The Çreneralissimo of the Boer army 

made more than one visit to England'.
He was a very keen observer, and had 

a caustic wit of Ms own. On his return 
from his last visit to London he was 
asked by a burgher friend what he 
thought of the chances of the Trans
vaal in case of a war with England. 
The General replied: “My friend, I 
have been to London; I have seen the 
great wealth and prosperity and re
sources there, and I. can see that the 
Transvaal would have no chance. Why,

era.

says:
case

the Far East had 
other year then 

doubt_that war 
ability, but those 
vledge of Japan’s 
Vs andi their pre- 
not hesitate to 
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Rice and. Grain Stuffs
by primitive agriculture. Again, it Wash
ington be a city of uaguificent distances,

Wh,„ ,h, .«oneu, th, SSSVUSTS
Transvaal m London, is now in Ameri- economic, creating ptobileme of endless 
ca, engaged in well, presumably in i perplexity and magnitude, 
doing his best to earn Ms salary. He j in the north, blaring heat, followed by 
h’as not been “officially” received, but ; a long rainy season and a season of bitter 
he has been extensively interviewed, ] cold.
and has expressed himself o» a large j Towards the south, pitiless heat through- 
number of subjects. It was alleged that j out the year, with a most variable raln- 
he was anxious to obtain American in- fall, 
tèrvention in our quarrel with the 

At any rate he has not

Mr. .Kruger’s “Traveller.”

Fire OMef Thomson, of Toronto, admit
ted yesterday at the civic investigntlon 
before the county judge that he had re
ceived money from, a friend of ex-Maybr 
Shaw daring, the mayoral contest between 
Shaw and Macdonald in 1899, and had 
paid it out to some of Shaw’s election 
workers.

Upon the motion to go into committee 
bill for the construction of a nnmron a ■■

her of branch lines to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway in Manitoba, Mr. McLean 
(East York), brought up the general 
question of the Canadian Pacific and 
the right it owes to the people of Can
ada. In getting power to build the 1,200 
miles of road contemplated in this bill 
the government ’Should hold the C. P. R. 
to a hard bargain and demand the sur
render of its monopoly claiuse specifying 
that the road must earn ten per cent, be
fore cutting down its rates. This rail
way question was the issue of the West 
to-day, and what he wanted: was to hold 
the Liberal party to its, promises of ob
taining from the C. P. R. some “quid pro 
quo” in return for the extensive powers 
sought by the company. He would move 
in short for the striking out of the ten 
per cent, clause referred to above.

One remark of Mr. McLean’s, in which 
he had termed Col. Tisdale the “cham
pion of railway interests,” brought that 
gentleman to his feet with *a reply, in 
which he said Mr. McLean was out for 
cheap popularity in the course he was 
taking in this matter.

Mr. Richardson favored the govern
ment appointing a commission to see 
how much money had been actually in
vested by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company itself in the construction of its 
lmes, upon which the ten per cent, was to 
he based. He believed the point had 
been reached years ago. A greater out
rage had never been, perpetrated than 
the Canadian Pacific Railway contract, 
and the people of Canada would he 
Promised yet see the real .iniquity of the 
transaction.

When the bill had passed, its comimit- 
tee stage Mr. McLean, proposed an 
amendment to strike out what is gener
ally known as “the ten, per cent, clause.” 
hy which the C. P. R. cannot be forced 
L bring down, its rates till it has been 
shown to have paid ten per cent, on the 
Wpital actually invested. This was de
bated by 15 to 7-1, and Mr. Richardson 
Proposed another amendment requiring 
fte company’s books to be open to in
spection to see how much the lines are to 
cost.

He had, however, taken no 
part In the election of January last, and 
it was In connection with charges of elec
tion work on that occasion that the in
vestigation originated. '

Former President Grover Cleveland, 
when interviewed on public topics, ex
pressed, himself in favor of the ratifica
tion of the Hoy-Pauncefote treaty. The 
reserve that he had' maintained seems to 
havq been abandoned, and he said. “With 
reference to the canal across Nicaragua 
I have always thought that whatever waa 
done in its promotion by the government 
of the United States should be done as a 
contribution by it to the cause of progress 
and advancing civilization.”

Areas of rice-bearing fertility, alternat
ing with vast tracts, of unkind soil, but 
feebly responsive to irrigation; and again, 
still -wider areas alkali cursed and useless 
for productive purposes.

Herein dwells a people, Babel-tomgued, 
dominated by the dry rotting influences of 
caste and a very tangle of conflicting 

! creeds, fiercely exclusive and suspicions of 
! English overlordship, content to herd with

in the vicious circle of a comtminail war
ren life, satisfied if it can get itself thatch
ed and fed and left alone in its

are
Transvaal, 
been idle in attempting to enlist sym
pathy for the Boers, and to a certain 
limited extent he may have been suc
cessful.

uita-ry
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s matter.
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restigatlon to the 
purring in South 
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Hack Sea squadron 
I at a moment’s

'Personally, Montagu White is a rather 
charming man, and much resembles his 
chief, Dr. Leyds, in that suave, gentle, 
almost caressing manner, which stage- 
diplomats so carefully cultivate. He is 
a ‘middle-sized, rather heavy man, with 
a well-grown, semi-military moustache, 
a* carefully-groomed exterior, and a 
ready knack of polite and happy 
phrases.

Native SqualorHouse.
and wretchedness.

Meanwhile dear life itself depends upon
°, Wh>« i, a B«,. I, „

even doubtful whether he is a burgher, j ably breed disease, and we may smm
Originally he kept a little wayside store i marize the leading causes of that plague
in the Cape Colony, and sold tMngs to which has lately devastated the land as— 
wjlite and black indiscriminately. Later overcrowding in piggery communities, pri
on he migrated to :he Transvaal. Soon vaition, malaria, and not less, that custom 
after the discovery of the Witwater- of annual pilgrimages en masse to the 
strand goldfields he blossomed forth as shrines and sacred1 rivers, of which the 
mining commissioner at Boksburg, hard Ganges is the most famous, 
by Johannesburg, where he had a re- Government measures for relief, admir- 
sponsible position, and a charming ably organized, carried out with noble wig-
house on the banks of the Dam, or lake, dom and self-sacrifice, are based absolute-
wMch he helped to construct. He was *1 on the principle of constructive nilevia- 
a sort of tutelary genius to Boksburg, t*<>n and reforms. All who can labor are 
and he flourished there amazingly. turned on to public works, notably irriga

tion, the three great systems of Madras 
are the beet examples, wMle special pro
visions are made 'at convenient centres for 
the aged and infirm.

The great famine of 1876-7 taught, 
among other lessons, the supreme

Value of Railways
as the. only adequate method of transport, 
and to reach effectively the centres of 
direct need:—for In India, as in Europe, 
the bitterest poverty is hardest to locate 
and relieve.

Famine settlements have thus sprung up 
along the radial lines of a growing rail
way system, and such stations of help, 
each with hospital and labor works, have 
become rallying points for the great army 
of aimless vagabondage. which is ever 
found on the move, a grave menace to 
healthier districts, under the lash and 
goad of national distress.

The communal proclivities of such peo
ples are most wisely recognized arid en
couraged by the authorities in these 

Special Relief Centres
and in many districts from such begin
nings, great model villages, with native 
stores and workshops, are permanently 
established, object lesson» of incalculable 
value In all that makes for sanitary and 
productive welfare.—London Herald.

measure
Tlie executive committee of the' Ameri

can hospital ship Maine has received the 
following letter from the Lord Mayor of 
London, Mr^ A. J. Newton: “I enclose you 
a check for £32,000 sterling from the 
Transvaal war fund to be applied to the 
bénéficient work the American hospital 
ship Maine is doing for our sick and 
wounded troops, 
some of the contributions Americans 
have made to the fund and therefore does 
not lnfrineg on the graceful determination 
of your committee to accept on'y Ameri
can money for the humanitaran purposes 
of the Maine.”

STARVING.
- -o -

Terrible Suffering of Women and Chil
dren in Puerto Rico.

---- o----
(Associated Press.)

New York, April 2.—Delegate James 
P. Archibald read a letter at the meet
ing of the Central Federated Union yes
terday, wMch he had received from Dele
gate Iglesias, the Puerto Rican working
men’s delegate, who had visited the 
United States lately. Signor Iglesias 
said that it made his heart bleed in con
trasting the conditions of workingmep in 
this country, and in the island. The con
dition of the toilers there 
wretched, and in one /town in the interi
or of the island he said he found as 
many as 150 women and children who 

half clad and were starving.

ICE BREAKING UP. •
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A CURE FOR CANCER.Gave Up £10,000 a Year.the Demands 
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In the early days of 1895 Mr. Chae. 
Leonard was the head and front of the 
Uitlnnder Political Association in Jo
hannesburg—chairman of the National 
Union, as a matter of fact.

He was the most eminent solicitor in 
South Africa, and, according to Ms own 
admission before the parliamentary 
commission on the Jameson raid, he 
gave up a practice worth more than 
£10,000
event resided in England, 
colonial by birth, a level-headed, clear
sighted man of law, and one who has 
the best interests of the empire sincere
ly at heart.

Based on the Scientific Principle That 
Cancer is a Constitutional, Not 

Simply a Local D s:ase.
Pwas very

The best physicians and surgeons of the 
day who are following closely the scienti
fic investigations that are being made by 
German and French pathologists and bac
teriologists are well aware that essentially 
cancer is a constitutional disease, and 
that the lump or growth is simply a local 
manifestation.

They are every day becoming 
vlnced: that simply ' removing the 
growth by a piaster or surgical operation 
does not extirpate the disease.

Some years ago, with greet success, we 
placed before the 
Oanada oer Vegetable Cancer Oure, which 
Is e> constitutional remedy that attacks 
the cancer poison In the system, neutral
izes and destroys it, so that not a vestige 
remains to again cause trouble. We will 
be pleased, on receipt of two stomps, to 
send foil particulars of our treatment, and 
copies of letters from1 those who have been 
cured by its use. Stott & Jury, Bowmen- 
Ville, Ont.

were
a year, and has since that 

He is ac>
(Associated Press.)

Seattle, April 2.—The ice in the upper 
country shows indications of breaking 
up, making navigation possible, this 
spring several weeks earlier than in any 
previous season within the memory of 
Alaska pioneers. This is the news 
brought down by steamer City of Seattle 
which arrived to-day.

more con- 
cancer

After discussing this suggestion 
it some length, it was rejected by 21 to 

■ The bill was then read a third time
an,l passed.

TV bill respecting the Nova Scotia 
“tcci Company passed its third reading.

“Beautiful Bwab.”
Generàl Brabazon, who has been giv

en command of the Imperial Yeomanry 
at the Cape, is one of the handsomest 
men in the Queen’s army, as well as one 
of the best known and best liked. Many 
people who do not know him by name 
must know him by sight, as he has a 
style of dress entirely hie own, wearing 
always very roomy hats with wonder
ful curved brims; while his top-coats 
are rather conspicuous for their won-

cancer sufferers ofs

GRANTS RUSSIAN DEMANDS. 
—o—

(Associated Pres».)
Yokohama, April 2—It is reported 

test the government of Korea has 
grunted the Russian demands for ground 
within the settlement of Mesanpo.

The Holiness Movement, 
i flTV bill for the incorporation of the 
/ “otinesg Movement (or church) in Can- 

a^a stood over -for third reading for the 
Purpose of amending the title, 
ft ember for Holton. (Mr. Henderson) op-

ommissions.
ireh 30.—Cadets 
milton, H. Stow- 
Ridout, McLaren, 
rt and Myles have 
Usions in the IW
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Light Blues Led Throughout 
and Won by About Twenty 

Lengths. Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’;* 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

(Associated Press.)
Putney, Eng., March 1.—The 57th an

nual boat rrce between crews represent
ing the universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge was rowed to-day over the usual 
course from Putney to Mortlake, and 
was won by Cambridge.

The race was favored by magnificent 
weather. The bright sunshine attracted 
immense crowds, which, from an early 
hour, congregated the course on steam
ers, in boats, on the bridges and on the 
banks overlooking the scene.

Every point of vantage was crowded 
in spite of the general belief that it 
would b i a one-sided contest. Oxford won 
the toss and chose the Surrey. The 
crews embarked at 1.30 p.m.

The two boats took up their positions 
at 1.50 p.m., and started at 1.58 p.m. 
Cambridge promptly took the lead. At 
Waldens, about 1 mile from the start, 
Cambridge was two lengths ahead. Pass
ing the Crab Tree Cambridge was 14 
seconds ahead, and off the Saccharine 
works the light blues were leading by 
six lengths. At Hammersmith bridge, 
less than 1% miles from the start, the 
lead of Cambridge^ had been, reduced to 
5 lengths, but the light blues began to 
lead again. At the lead mills they were 
rowing 35 to Oxfords 34. At the Doves, 
about 1% miles from start, their lead 
had been reduced to 4 lengths. At Chis
wick church, 2% miles from the Starr, 
the race had developed into nothing more 
than a procession. When the Cambridge 
boat passed Thorneycrofts, nearing ' the 
three miles post, the light blues led by 
ten lengths. Oxford then began to show 
signs of distress, and at the Devonshire 
meadows, over 3 miles from the start, 
11 lengths separated the two boats. At 
Barn’s bridge, about 3) miles from the 
starting place, Cambridge was 40 lengths 
ahead.

The light blues then eased off and 
by about 20 lengths.

The Oxford crew was (greatly distress
ed at the finish.

Cambridge finished very fresh and 
paddled past the stakeboat at Mortlake, 
the easiest of winners. Oxford, how
ever, came in for a full share of cheer
ing.

Castoria. Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre, 
scription known to"me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, Ar. y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

4M* #

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

What It Means
To always please our customers and give 
them no cause for complaint. All orders 
are executed promptly without mistakes 
or substitutes.

It means our policy of selling honest 
goods ALL the time at the lowest prices 
pay® in the long run.

won

Granulated Sugar 191bs for $1.00
........45c
20c Tin

New Jam (Sib pall) 
Peaches.........................
Pears.......
Plums....
Apricots 
Early Rose Potatoes...$1.00 Sack

20c Tin 
20c Tin 
20c Tin

Official time, 18 minutes 47 seconds. '•■syaÇ
Some Previous Results.

The following are the results of races 
from 1889 to 1900, during this time the 
course has been from Putney to Mortlake: D1XI H. ROSS & CO.SB

Time. Lengths. 
. 20.14 3

20.03 1
1889— Cambridge ....
1890— Oxford ........
1891— Oxford ...........
1802—Oxford ........
1893—Oxford ........
3894—Oxford ........
1895—Oxford .......
3896—Oxford ......
1S97—Oxford .........
1898— Oxford ..........
1899— Cambridge ....

REVOLUTIONISTS DEFEATED
_ ----°----Severe Fighting Near Biolivar in Which 

Over Two Hundred Men, Were 
Killed:

(Associated Press.)
New York, March 31.—The Venezuelan 

Government reports that severe fighting 
occurred near the city of Bolivar on 
March 22nd, says a dispatch, to the Her
ald from Port of Spain, Trinidad. Gen. 
Penaiosa. commanding the government 
troops., it is announced, defeated Gen. 
Hermandez. His forees killed 223 of the 
revolutionists, took 80 prisoners and cap
tured a large quantity of arms ânld am
munition. The government loss wàs 
small. Gen. Henmandez, it is reported, 
retired to the interior otf Ouazama with 
1,200 men.

21.48 
19.21. 
18.47 
21.39

........20.50

........  22.02

........ 19.22
........22.15
........ 21.4
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21-3 WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

MAKERS OP
13 k4 *k 2Topsliirts, Underwear, Tweed Pants,;< Ê1k

6ETC.. ETC.
WHITE LABOR ONLY EMPLOYED.

1
2ll21, 23, 25, 27, 29 YATES S1REET, VICTORIA, B. C. |
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RUSSIA AND KOREA. . ARCHIBALD FORBES DEAD.
----- o------ ,

London, March 30.—Archibald Forbes, 
the well-known war correspondent, died 

He had been unable to 
write or do anything owing to compli- 

_ . cations arising from rheumatism and
Yokohama, March 31. The Japanese paralysis. He spent most of his time 

press asserts that the Russian squadron at his home in London. His wife was 
is still at Chemulpo, and 'that it will a Miss Meigs, daughter of the late

Quartermaster-General of the United 
i States, Gen. M. C. Meigs.

Squadron Will Probably Proceed to 
Masanpo to Enforce Demands. last night.o

(Associated Press.)

IT ALLAN CHAMBER.
o

probably proseed to Masanpo to enforce 
demands made.

President Colombo Has Resigned—Suc
cessor to be Elected on Monday.

(Associated Press.)
Rome, March 31.—Signor Palberti, the 

vice president of the House, took the 
chair at the opening of the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day and announced that 
Signor Colombo had resigned the presi
dency, "and that the other officials at
tached to the presidency had also resign
ed. After a speech delivered by Signor 
Giolitte, the former premier, the cham
ber adopted a motion admitted by the 
premier, Gen. Pelloux, making the elec
tion of a president of the House the first 
business of Monday’s session.
SENTENCED FOR CONSPIRACY.
Baxter and Lemieux Each Get Five 

Years’ Imprisonment.
-—o—

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, March 31.—James Baxter 

and Ferdinand Lemieux, who were 
found guilty of conspiracy to defraud 
the Vilie Marie Bank, were both sen
tenced to five years in the penitentiary 
by . Justice Wurtele this morning. This 
make Lemieux’s term eight years, be
ing already under sentence of three 
years for issuing false statements to 
the government regarding the financial 
condition of flie defunct bank.

1It is believed that in the event of IMMENSE INCREASE In the sale of the
: D. & L. Menthol Plaster evidences the 

fact that it is useful for all rheumatic 
pains, lumbago and lame back, pain in the 

| sides, etc. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
i manufacturers.

Korea yielding, Japan would make a 
similar concession on the Japan coast.

Movements of British Warships 
Tsin Tsin, China, March 31.—The ' 

British second-class cruiser Hermoine 
and third-class cruiser Brisk have arriv
ed at Taku.

• i

When you get to the roof 
use our famous

physicians prescribe it.
—o—

It has become quite common, for physici
ans to prescribe Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
for patients who are run down by the rav- i 
ages of chronic disease. They recognize 
in it a restorative of inestimable worth 
in which are found the very elements of 
nature required to build up the system 
and form new flesh and muscle. Its re
vitalizing action on nerves and blood plac
es it beyond the reach of rivals as an ab
solute cure for diseases of the nerves end 
blood. 50 cents a box.

Eastlake
Shingles:

Galvanized or Painted.

0 0

STEAMER FLOATED.
o

(Associated Press.)
Portland, Ma., March 3i.—Steamship 

Californian, pf the Allan line, which 
went aground on Ram Island ledge, 
Portland horbor, as she was leaving for 
Liverpool five weeks ago, was floated 
this morning by tugs.

ROBERT COWAN’S ILLNESS.
. —o—

(Associated Press.)
. Montreal, March 31.—Robert Cowan, 
of the firm of John Macdonnell & Co., 
owners of the Caledonian Iron Works! 
who recently went to California for his 
health has had a relapse.

GEN. PANA SURRENDERS. .
-—o-----

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Ma»* 31.—General Pana, .who 

has been terrorizing and devastating the 
province of Panay, has surrendered to 
Brigadier-General Kobtz, and is being 
brought to Manila,

NINETY YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.
o

(Asseciated Press.)
Kansas City. Mo., March 31.—John 

Hayslip, a horse trainer, has been 
found guilty of murder in the second 
degree - and sentenced to 90 years in 
the penitentiary.

They look well end last well—are 
Fire, Lightning end Rust proof 
—and are quicker hud than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they never

Hayslip murdered 
his wife and Mitchell, and tried to kill 
Chas. Barrer, an ice-wagon driver. Mrs. 
Hayslip had left her husband for Bar
rer, and the Mitchell woman had 
suader her to take the step.

fail lper-
Write aw fortuit lofonuatloo.

Metallic Roofing Go. LimitedGENERAL DEBILITY AND A “SI N 
DOWN’’ STATE calls for a general tonic 
to the system. Such is The D. & L. Emut - 
»ion. Builds you up, increases y out 
weight, gives health. Made by Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

TORONTO.

A. B. FRASER, 8R., SELLING AGENT, 
VICTORIA.

The University Boat Race To- 
Day Proved a One-Sided 

Affair. AA

Cambridge 
Wins Again What is

lished in the Times, but they, in brief, 
emphasized the fact that the Lieutenant- 

The difficulty which has arisen between Governor had taken a very grave respon
se " Albion Iron Works and the city sibility on his shoulders in dismissing his 
•ouncil over the matter of the tenders for government, and pointed out the necessity 
the civic pumping plant is the best possi- of an immediate appeal to the people, 
ble vindication of the position we took at The constitutional authorities all agrep 
the time the tenders were opened. The that no man should be called upon to 

which the city fathers followed for™ a government under the conditions
which exist here unless the Governor is 
convinced that such a one has a fair- 

! ly good chance of being sustain- 
ed at the polis, and it was no doubt 
to settle that matter and provide British 
Columbia with constitutional government 
in the real sense that the Federal minis
ters emphasized the necessity of an elec
tion at an early date.

THOSE TENDERS. ■’
little me as an officer and citizen. Your 
statements are, every ohe, so far as they 
concern me, untrue, and your attempts 
to connect me with insubordination, 
laughably and sneeringly—to everyone I 
have met—vindictive.”

Colonel Hughes demanded an apology 
for the alleged slanderous statements .of 
the General, even going to the trouble 
of drawing up the form of apology which 
would be accepted, but it is hardly neces
sary to say it was not forthcoming, and 
after considerable further correspondence 
the following was received by General 
Hutton from Colonel Hughes:

“Dear General Hutton: I desire to 
make full and ample apology to you for 
certain letters written by me to you dur
ing recent months, letters written un
der excitement, caused by the belief that 
I was to be debarred from participating 
in the deeds of a Canadian contingent. I 
especially regret reflecting upon, in a 
sense, the system of advance in the 
British service, but the remarks, which 
I deemed provocation, were a reflection 
upon Canadiens. Two or three inci
dents caused me to express my senti
ments that are foreign to my belief in 
tiie form in which they seem. I most 
respectfully wish to retract all letters 
written in what to your military instinct 
may seem insubordinate, but which were, 
not so "meant by me. (Signed) Sam 
Hughes.”

'» This was not considered satisfactory 
by the commander of the militia, and (be 
remarkable series of letters was closed 
by the following militia minute:

“Permission has been granted you, 
Lieut.-Col. Hughes, 45th Battalion, to 
take passage to South Africa by SS. 
Sardinian,
troops. It is to be clearly understood 
that this officer does not proceed in any 
military capacity whatever. He will ac
cordingly not wear uniform on board. 
(Signed) H. Foster, Colonel.”

The Minister of Militia, recognizing 
that Mr. Hughes’s zeal and patriotism 
were ardent if he were lacking some
what in discretion, exercised his good 
offices with General Hutton, and the re
sult was that the following telegram was 
sent to Col. Hughes at Capetown : “Gen
eral proposes recommend you captain in 
Strathcona’s Horse. Reply • if you will 
accept.” By this time it is presumed 
Col. Hughes had already secured an ap
pointment in the Imperial army, and no 
reply was received.

The threat of Steyn to shoot all burgh- 
era who refuse to join the Boer army 
proves the straits to which the Trans
vaal republic has been reduced. If re
prisals of that sort * are indulged in 
Kruger and Steyn may find themselves 
in the; same predicament they are in as 
regard's the war generally. It was not 
stopped when they declared they had 
enough; , the responsibility for "murders 
thatt may be committed may be driven
home in an unpleasant fashion.

* * *

'The additions to the candidates for 
provincial political honors do not tend 
to simplify the problem confronting thé 
one who undertakes to reduce the ele
ments to order. Mr. Ralph Smith’s 
hopes, published in last night’s Times, 
may not be realized as to the strength 
of the labor party in the House, but the 
presence, of their caudidates will further 
complicate matters and disturb the cal
culations of some of the other factions.

ATTEMPTED WIFE MURDER.
i ----o----

The Woman: Will Probably Die—Would- 
be Murderer Commits Suicide.

o

course
in deliberately adjourning to a privatei:■

room to open and consider tenders which 
had been publicly called for, was, to say 
the least, a very injudicious step, 
minority of the council, it must be said, 
opposed the step, but the majority favor
ed it, and so the course out of which the 
trouble mentioned has arisen was adopt-
ed. Vi*S-

The proper course for the council to 
have taken if the specifications upon 
which the tenders were solicited were 
faulty, was to have returned them un
opened to the firms interested, 
course would have been all the simpler, 
from the fact that there were only three 
tenders, and they were all from local 
firms. New tenders could then have been 
called for, without any cause for com
plaint.

It is perfectly idle to contend, as one 
alderman did, that documents opened in 
the presence of the mayor, nine aider- 
men and two or three civic officials re
main a close secret. The history of ,the 
awarding of contracts since the begin
ning of things is that an alderman or an 
official is no more likely to keep his 
counsel in such matters than the ordin
ary man. The council, therefore, in ad
journing to the committee room, did not 
resolve itself into a private session, but 
merely limited the number who were per
mitted to attend.
. We have no desire to unnecessarily 
criticise the aldermanie board, and re
peat what we said at the time, that we 
believe they had no improper motives in 
adopting the course mentioned, 
tmeerely hope occasion will not again 
arise when it vqill be considered neces
sary by them to follow a procedure so 
quésionable in dealing with public mat- 
teis.

COLONEL TO THE RESCUE.
o

It seems we were right when we an
nounced that Col. Prior would support 
the Liberal government in its preferential 
tariff policy. According to the Colonist’s 
story of the stirring scene at the close of 
Mr. Fielding’s budget speech, Mr. Max
well essayed to lead in the singing of the 
National Anthem, but he was not pos
sessed of the truly loyal note, and his 
tqnes were lost- somehere in the rafters 
of the lofty ceiling. Disgusted with the 
feeble efforts of the member for Bur- 
rard, Col. Prior took np the strain, and 
his rich baritone carried- the members 
through the good old hymn to the end. 
Mr. Foster’s soul was so harrowed at 
the sight that he begged the leader of 
the House to move the adjournment of 
the debate, and this time it was so ap
parent that this was a real “moment of 
weakness” that the Premier realizéd the 
ex-Finance Minister was unable to speak 
and he acceded to the request for a re
spite. The day previous the whole Con
servative delegation in the House were 
at one with Dr. Montague in the opin
ion that “business is business,” and that 
no favors should be shown to John Bull, 
but on the day after the budget speech 
was delivered Mr. Foster mournfully an
nounced that they had all changed their 
minds and that the British preference 
must remain. So we sec that that one 
act of the member for Victoria in taking 
up the burden of song the member for 
Burrard was unable to carry did 
to win mistaken noliticians from the 
error of their ways than all the speech
making the colonel has done in the many 
years of his political life.

This

■

f

conveying the Canadian

i

We
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9. A PARTY LINES ORACLE. more: o
. '3 Mr. F. S. Barnard had a most con

vincing letter in this morning’s Colonist 
Jn favor of “party lines.” The most 
amusing feature of the arguments of all 
our Conservative friends is that, while 

■they admit that federal questions have 
no bearing on provincial political mat
ters, all that is necessary to secure 
stable, honest, progressive government is 
to set up a leader, surround him with col
leagues, call the combination a Conser
vative administration, and you have an 
outfit that leaves nothing to be desired 
for the good of the country. There 
seems to be a sort of mental hallucina
tion deluding the leaders of the “grand 
old party" into the belief that all that 
is necessary is to dub a man a Conser
vative leader and there is some magic 
in the word which invests" him with the - 
mantle of Sir John Macdonald and 
bestows on him the gift of managing 
men which was possessed by that gen
tleman. The record of Conservatism, as 
exemplified in the case of Norquay in 
Manitoba and the late government of 
Quebec hardly justifies such a conclu
sion as the above; even the regime of Sir 
John himself was marred by scandals 
which were a disgrace to the party and 
injurious to the good name„of the coun
try, while the greatly increased pros
perity of the people under the Liberal 
administration (pro.ves that the boasted 
National Policy was a brake on the 
wheels of progress. If there be any spe
cial virtue in<the name Conservative we 
certainly should have been made aware 
of it through the acts of the Turner ad
ministration, for in it we had embodied 
all the elements and some of the re
markable types of individuals which go 
to make up the “great Conservative 
party.”

Mr. Barnard says the free trade is
sue is a dead one, that the Liberals 
Save abandoned that plank for protec
tion and preferred trade—the policy of 
the Conservatives. That is about the 
most remarkable statement we have ever 
read, in view of the fact that the tariff 
on July 1st will be" reduced to one-third 
of what is was under the late Conser
vative government to all portions of the 
earth flying the British flag. It is only 
about a. week since the Conservative 
party, through their representatives at Ot
tawa, declared by resolution that they 
were prepared to shed the last drop of 
their blood in defence of the empire, but 
sentiment was sentiment and business 
wgs business, and John Bull was no 
more entitled to consideration from a 
commercial point of view than any other 
fellow. Mr. Barnard should overhaul

! .m
HUGHES AND HUTTON.

o
'The correspondence in connection With 

the Hughes-Hutton case has been laid 
before parliament and published. Col. 
Hughes offended first in the opinion of 
Gen. Hutton by addressing a note to the 
Minister of Militia offering" to enrol and 
lead in active service abroad a regiment 
or brigade of Canadians, winding 
follows: “I am prepared to serve either 
as leader of a Canadian regiment, under 
pay of Canada, or, which I deem better 
policy, under pay of the Empire." Dr. 
Borden, Minister of Militia, replied to 
this that he would forward the applica
tion to the war office through the regu
lar channel, 
heard

I up as
!

When General Hutton 
of Col. Hughes's application he 

wrote the following note to the Minister 
of Militia:

“The letter speaks well for Colonel 
Hughes’s military spirit, and his appli
cation will be considered in the event 
of any contingency arising which will 
necessitate Canadian troops being raised 
for active service, 
there are many officers with greater ex
perience and an equal
shown by this officer. ___
Lieut.-Col. Hughes has corresponded di
rect with you in his military capacity, 
and has, moreover, offered his military 
services without my sanction or approval. 
His attention has been directed to this 
irregularity and breach of military 
cedure.”

Col. Hughes replied to this letter of 
General Hutton denying that he had 
broken any of the written or unwritten 
laws of military etiquette, and demand
ing in the spirited style for which this 
gallant officer is noted for proof of the 
allegations contained in the above. A 
considerable amount of correspondence 
followed, in which Col. Hughes dees not 
seem to ha.ve been very much worsted, 
as we find that General Hutton 
ordered to send the following note from 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain to him: “In
form Col. Hughes that Mr. Chamberlain 
has requested that an expression of his 
high appreciation of the loyalty and 
patriotic spirit shown by Lieut.-Colonel 
Hughes and those who have volunteered 
to serve with him. be conveyed to that 
officer."

"

m
I would add that

o
(Associated Press./

Scranton, Pa., March 31.—James Obel 
shot his wife to-day at their home here, 
inflicting wounds from, which will 
die. He then shot himself three times, 
causing death. The couple have had fre
quent quarrels and a divorce proceeding 
was recently begun by the hlusband.

zeal to that 
I note that

h
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SIGNS OF SPRING.$:

j

One Swallow Does Not Make 
a Summer.■

A Never-Failing Accompaniment to the 
Beginning of Warm Weatner—List

lessness and Skin Eruptions— 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills the Only 

Sensible Spring 
Medicine.

1 was

Toronto, March 30.—We have been 
enquiring here lately as to the precise 
point where winter ceases and spring 
begins. Some hold that the return of 
the first robin means that winter is 
over. " But as the first robin often has 
a very cold time of it, this is disputed.

By far the surest sign of-spring is 
the listless feeling that comes over us, 
often accompanied by skin eruptions of 
various kinds. This is an unmistake- 
able proof that nature recognizes win
ter is over. The body is now striving 
to throw off " those heating properties 
that "keep it warm during the cold 
weather, but which are now unneces
sary.

For the blood, by a most wise provi
sion vof nature, adjusts itself to the 
seasons. When it is cold it absorbs 
more fat from the food, for fat makes 
heat. When the weather is warm, as. 
in summer, it ceases to take fat into 
itself, as the body is kept at its normal 
temperature without it.

But in the spring the blood still con
tains some of its winter fued.. This 
should now be extracted by the kidneys. 
If not, it tries to break through the 
skin in boils, pimples, etc. This latter 
often happens as the kidneys are sel
dom ' in proper order after their hard 
winter’s work."

Dodd’s, Kidney Pills, by acting on 
the kidneys, whose duty is to filter from 
the blood all impurities and 
sary elements, are exactly what is want
ed as a spring mediciné; In fact,"Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills form the only
8ense way to go about cooling the “As general officer commanding you blood.

..

A
k-

If the correspondence had ended here 
Mr. Hughes would have had the 
pathy of Canadians with him, but the 
following letters were certainly uncalled- 
for and marred what would otherwise 
have been a strong case:

“You know the cause of failure of 
your

E. sym-i:

I predecessors. They nearly all al-

the protest of the Canadian Manufac- judgment in these cities; quite the re- 
turers’ Association, which is generally verse. In all love and brotherhood, 
admitted to be decidedly Conservative should you allow yourself to be meddling 
in its leanings, against the further in- ¥re ?nd there in sma11 matters,
■«£• * *;« ““ivtrT,.

The assertion that the Fedeial Liberal in Canada know of Britain’s fossil ways 
party through the government at Ottawa in many things.
■ha'd anything to do with the calling of with her because of the barnacles and 
Mr. Martin in as Premier is absolutely other creatnres fastened upon her noble
untrue. The administration at Ottawa, R° love t°r th° « BPt-

, ... , - „ - ,, , ’ ishers, remittance men, chance offspring
wisely, we think, following the example and others, sent out to the colonies, and 
ef Sir John Macdonald, never interferes too often placed in positions of trust 
in provincial politics. It had nothing which they are incapable of filling.” 
whatever to do with the action which The foregoing was addressed to Gen. 
precipitated the present condition of af- Hutton on August 28th, and was sup- 
fairs. The remarks of the Premier in the ' plemented by a request for an instance 
House of Commons and of the Minister of any British officer being promoted on 
«f Justice in the Senate should have been his merits with the exception of General 
sufficient to satisfy any one on that point. Bobers, "but the culminating point 
The views of Sir Wilfrid Lanrier and of reached in the following:
Hon. David Mills have already been pub-1

a
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the Labor Regulations Act, The Domin
ion government had disallowed this act, 
and be believed that the House should 
have been called1 together at once to ire- 
enact the act. During the last session 
the provincial government had refused 
to re-enacit this legislation to 6# tUeak and Depressed.>Keep Out Mongolian Labor.
He claimed it .noit to be the duty of the 
provincial government to pay any atten
tion to the international phase, to the 
pleasure of the Emperor of Japan. If 
something was not done ito beep out Mon
golian labor, there would in a few years, 
be no white people left here at ail. He 
considered that being a matter of life and 
death, the Liberate of British Columbia 
would be justified in opposing their 
friends at Ottawa, on this question at 
least, in order to obtain onr rights in the 
West. Mr. Garter-Cotton, disagreed wiith 
him there, and he was satisfied that was 
one of the reasons why Mr. Garter-Cot
ton had him put out of the government. 
There was the second! reason, too, of the 
Crow’s Nest railway grant, which be ex
plained, the same as he bad done on sev
eral other platforms lately.

Mr. Martin claimed that Mr. Carter- 
Cotton wanted to give away this land, 
and before he could do so, he must get 
rid of Mr. Martin, and that was what 
he did. . He declared that the opinions 
of Mr. Christopher Robinson and Mr. B. 
B. Osier were over-ridden, and the opin
ions of Messrs. E..V, Bodwell and Alex
ander Henderson were taken.

One of the funniest incidents of the 
meeting took place here, and. the audi
ence had its first good laugh at the ex
pense of Mr. Martin. That gentleman 
was tellitig, as he said, of how Messrs. 
Cox & J affray had bull-dozed Mi-. Car
ter-Cotton into giving them thé land 
grant. Mr. Alexander Henderson, M. P.* 
P., was sitting in a front seat, and when 
Mr. Martin reiterated his ironical allu
sion to the great value of Mr. Hender
son’s '.

Weak and depressed expresses the condition 
of thousands of people at this season. It is one of 
nature’s signs that humanity cannot undergo months 
of indoor life in badly ventilated buildings with 
impunity.

w

\
Ik Breathing daily the poisonous gases arising 

from impure air, your blood has become poor and 
watery, your nerves unstrung, your appetite fickle. 
The least exercise tires you and you feel depressed 
and “ out of sorts.”

Do nôt use a purgative in the hope that 
it will put you right. Any doctor will tell you that 
purgatives weaken; that they impair the action of 
the liver and create chronic constipation—the bane 
of millions of lives. What is needed is a tonic 
to help nature fight your battle for health. There is 

. only one always reliable tonic and that: is

/A

ï

pi

Legal Opinion,' .
the ex-Attorney-General arose and re
marked that on one occasion Mr. Martin 
had said that he was not in the govern
ment at the time, and lat another time ; 
said his advice had been taken in this 
matter. This was a poser for Mr. Mar
tin, and he explained, much to the fur
ther amusement, that Mr. Henderson had 
said he had given his advice on it. 
“Where did I say that?” asked Mr. Hen
derson. “Well, I saw it in the Columbi
an,” said Mr. Martin. Mr. Henderson 
replied that he did not think that Mr. 
Martin did see it there. “Well it does 
not matter much, one way or the other,” 
said Mr. Martin, as he waved his hand 
conclusively, “and he can say whether 
he did or not.” '

“Well, you’re, making the speech; I’m 
not,” replied Mr. Henderson blandly, and 
Mr. Martin was comnelled to laugh at 
himself in the uproar that followed.

Mr. Martin then took up the matter 
of the E. & N. Railway Company vs. 
the New Vancouver Coal Company. He 
said that to-day or to-morrow he would 
serve on Mr. Robins, of the New Van
couver Coal Company, a writ to recover 
the land under Nanaimo harbor which 
had recently been granted by Mr. Carter- 
Cotton and his associates, which Mr. 
Martin claimed that he could fight. The 
title was given to the company without 
any reference to the House. He did not 
think that Mr. Robins, acting on behalf, 
of the New Vancouver Coal Company, 
would be in any hurry to give it back. 
He proposed to

Have the Deed Cancelled,

J.
RECOMMENDED 

BY THE
LIBERAL MINDED DOCTOR 

AND TRAINED NURSES.

Dr. Mams’ Pink Pills p* rm
These pills have no purgative action. They make rich, red 

blood, build up tired and jaded 
people bright, active and strong.

But you must get the genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
Other so-called tonics are but imitations of this great medicine.

nerves, and make weak, depressed, tired

People.

WEAK AND DEPRESSED.
Mr. Austin Fancy, who lives at Baker Settlement, N. S., says : “ During the last winter, 

owing to close confinement and hard work, my blood became impure. I was very much reduc
ed in flesh, and had severe pains in the muscles all over my body. I felt tired and depressed all 
the time ; I had no appetite and was frequently so low spirited that I did not care whether I lived 
or died. Necessity compelled me to undertake a little work in my blacksmith shop, but I was 
not fit for it, and after doing a job would have to lie down—indeed I often felt like fainting. I 
was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using a couple of boxes felt a decided re
lief The pains began to abate, my appetite improved, and day by day I grew stronger. I used 
six boxes in all, arid before I finished them I was able to do as hard a day’s work at the forge as 
ever I had done in my life. Those who are not well will make no mistake in looking for health 
through the medium of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”

and claimed that he would see that it
was got back anyway.

A question was then asked if it were 
not getting the land from Mr. Robins 
for Dunsmuir & Sons.

Mr. Martin then made a long explana
tion, which resulted in the statement that 
he was fighting the Dunsmuirs, who 
claimed the land from the Dominion gov
ernment, and the Robins claim on the 
provincial claim. Fighting the latter 
would settle them both. He reiterated his 
claim that Mr. Carter-Cotton had given j 
away land without proper reason.

Mr. Kennedy then asked several

; Cbe Genuine art sold only in packages like the 
engraving. WRAPPER PRINTED 

IN RED.
ques- [

tlons, and did not hardly see what Mr. j 
Martin was going to do with some of | 
these things he was talking so much 
about.

At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or fsix boxes for $2.50.

{1
Mr. Martin said that he thought the 

New Vancouver Coal Company should 
pay for its land, the same as a poor 
man who took a loaf of bread.

Continuing, Mr. Martin said he was 
mystified at the way Mr. Carter-Cotton 
was defended. He, Mr. Martin, was 
considered a very bad man, and if he 
did anything it was said that he should 
be blamed for it and

Put Out of Power.

I

money that would build the whole road.
Mr. Kennedy here asked if Mr. Martin 

knew if this was more than half the 
present provincial debt.

“Yes,” said Mr. Martin, as he enun- 
But no matter what Mr. Carter-Cotton ciated a feature of his financial policy, 
did, there was always someone to de- : “The amount that a country borrows 
fend him. How was that? j cuts no figure at all, as long as the

“We have not heard Cotton’s state- j man who puts up the money is satisfied 
voice from the j with his security.

I satisfactory, the more money you ask 
“Yes you have,” said Mr. Martin, and I°r the easier it will be to get it sub- 

he said that everyone should read the scribed.” . •
News-Advertiser, as he did, and see ! Mr. Martin’s concluding remarks were 
Mr. Carter-Cotton’s explanations of j about the same as at "Victoria. At 11.20 
these things very lucidly given there, i o’clock he finished and the .audience 

3ftr. McBride. M. P. P., interruped filed out °f the building, without any 
with the question as to how Mr. Martin demonstration to the speaker who talk- 
hid been in power for some time as , for three hours of the evening. 
Attorney-General and not known of this 
New Vancouver matter. Mr. Martin 
said that he never heard anything <.f it,
He was always up to vue neck in basi- New York, March 30.—The March 
ness when Attorney-General. j Brand jury concluded its labors . this

In speaking of the issuance of the iet- ! ^rno°n by handing up to Recorder
Goff a presentment, some, seventy type
written pages, which arraigned in the 
severest terms the police department, 

j and the city government, the Third 
Mri Henderson wanted to know vhat Avenue wreckers and the district attor- 

he meant by this. j ney and the newspapers. - Among the
Mr. Mai tin said that even the officials P1al’eFs handed to the recorder were all 

of the government were instructed not :he *etters which had been exchanged 
to say anything about it. ! by tbe district attorney’s office and the

Mr. Hénderson interrupted with the Brand jury room. Recorder Goff, as 
remark that Mr. Martin either knew that , discharged the grand jury, praised

it for its work.

was in the Arctic above that most nor- , refreshing. He is still looking for the 
therly cape, Point Barrow, that the | ipen on whom he spent $1,300. The men 
Jeannette was two winters ago imprison- j never returned. This party was sent in 
ed in the ice in company with many of ; five years before the Swedish missionary 
the other whaling steamers, ships and j located there. I
barks of the fleet, some of which were i As to the reported finding of gold at 
crushed and wrecked when the ice jam- .; Port Clarence, above Cape Nome, on the 
™ed,_ , Yas tllen tbat Mate Tilton, of east side of Behring straits, he was not 
the Belvedere, made that great journey surprised, for siwashes on his vessel had 
over the ice, guided by some Eskimos, told him some years ago of the presence 
and brought the news of the jamming of 0f. gold '.there, and he afterwards had in- 
the whaling fleet m the Arctic ice to the formation from others which confirmed 
outside world. Victoria was the point the fact that there was gold at Port 
from which the tale was first telegraph- Clarence, 
ed to the world. In return for the as
sistance rendered to the messenger of 
the whalers in accompanying1 him on his
575 mile walk, and to Lient. Jarvis and Russia Ready to Use forcible Measures

Against Turkey.
» -----°-----London, March * 30.—The Daily Graphic

correspondent writing from Sebastopol
say*: “War alarms ilil the naval hea.d-

That Victoria is an outfitting point Point Barrow. quarters here. The whale Euxine sqtiad-
for the whole country to the north- Capt. Newth, of the Jeannette, says j*”1 equipped for instant service.

that Nome is more often reached quicker jTOope wljh ful1 klts are dally arriving 
by the westward vessels going àround £r<)m th® interior. The garrison will be 

.by way of Indian point, on the Siberian a P»werfal arm3- «*1». There is much 
coast. This course is. however, only efciteI?ler‘t ®mo”B the staffs.of both wsr- 
free from ice when the wind is from ^lces’ fln.f 811 the 14111 18 of bringlllg Tur' 
the northeast. When the wind is from key to h6r seD8e6 bY forcible measure.” 
the westward the passage usually adopt
ed by the regular Nome and St. Michael 
liners becomes free of ice first; Capt.
Newth, who has been whaling for nine
teen years, has reached Nome by this 
route as early as April 13th.

Although it is only three years since 
the Cape Nome mining (district was 
known to the outside world, Capt. Newth 
knew of the presence of gold on Anvil 
creek nine years ago, and as long ago 
as eight years he outfitted, a .party of 
two at a cost of- $1,300 to prospect on 
Dexter- creek. The discovery of the 
Gape Nome gold is credited to a Swede, 
a missionary at Goloven Bay, but the 
whalers knew of the existence of gold 
there many years before he made Ms 
discovery. Capt. Newth took his steam
er in to the vicinity of Nome and took on 
water, "where Anvil City now stands, 
eighteen years ago.

Of his grug-stake party to Dexter 
creek, the captain’s memory needs no

A Whaler
For Nome

If the security isment of it yet,” came a 
rear of the room. Steamer Jeannette at the Outer 

Wharf Loading Supplies 
For the North."

WAR PREPARATIONS.

Whalers Tell of the Early Discov
ery of Gold at Port 

Clarence.

»
party from the steamer Bear, wnen they 
went to the rescue of the imprisoned 
whalers, the Pacific Whaling Co. has 
purchased the schooner Sophie Suther
land, and presented it to the natives at

AFTER CITY OFFICIALS.
o-

tens patent in connection with the New j 
Vancouver Company’s grant,' Mr. Mar
tin referred to the “secrecy” of the 
grant.

ward from the Skeena to Point Barrow, 
is shown by the crowds of miners, tra
ders, trappers and others who come here 
to purchase their stores, and by thefaet 
that it enjoys a great deal of the trade 
of the large ’northern commercial com
panies, one, the North American Com
mercial Co., lessees of the seal islands, 
even chartering a large steamer to make 
four trips ' from Victoria to Dutch har- 

or with supplies. This is also em- 
hasized by the coming to this port of 

whaling steamers to take on supplies for 
their northern cruise. Daily the nor
thern ôutfitting trade done by local mer
chants is growing.

The whaling steamer Jeannette, Capt. 
Newth, of San Francisco, is now at the 
outer wharf to load supplies arid bunker 
coal for her northern cruise to the sea 
of Anadir and to Cape Nome. She will 
leave for the North on Tuesday. She 
does not expect to reach Nome until late 
in May or early in June. From here 
the steamer will got to the sea of Anàdir 
to the northwest of the Behring sea, 
away to the north of the Pribyioffs. This 
is the early season whaling region. It

I Demands on Korea.
London, March 31.—The Times- has the 

following from Seoul, capital of Korea: 
“M. Eavloff, the Russian minister, de
manded from Korea the oessdon of a coal
ing station to the Russian steamer com
pany at ■ Klnson Point commanding Ma- 
sampo harbor, -and to iprefyeojt a counter 
claim by Japan of the, neighboring are* 
he demanded that Korea should not alien
ate in any form- any portion of Kojedo 
Island to any other'power.

“Yesterday at ap. Imperial audience, for 
reasons not giveA-btrt «uinhiséd* 11. Par
te®. modified bis- original demand, asking 
instead of Klnson a point within tne 
treaty limits of Madampo.: This demand 
is un-objectlonatiie.V At the same time, 
however, he insisted on the noa-allepa- 
tion of Kojedo. His action indicates that 
Russia claims the reversion of this Island, 
which Is of high strategic value as com
manding the Korean straits, and bound 
to provoke Japanese opposition.”

this was true or that it was not. Mr. 
Henderson declared it was not.

Mr. Martin said he was told so. Mr. 
Gore had known nothing about it.

Mr. Henderson explained that he was 
certain that

DANGER NOT YET OVER.
o

Kingston, Jam., March 30.—The ap
pearance of the police frightened the 
Maroons who were threatening à dis
turbance, and they calmed down. In 
some quarters further trouble is ex
pected when the policé shall be with
drawn.

No Instructions
of this nature had been given.

Mr. Martin referred to the benefit to 
be derived by having the Northern Pa- j 
cific and Great Northern railways com
ing in over his proposed bridge over the 
Fraser.

His statement that the section of the 
Coast-Kootenay line from Vancouver to 
Hope would be in operation early in the 
next spring, caused much laughter. He 
referred to the seven or eight millions of $100,000.

DESTRUCTIVE BLAZJ5.
o

Lancaster, Pa., March 30—The plant 
of the Mount Ville Manufacturing Co., 
makers of agrucultural implements, was 
destroyed by fire to-day. The loss is
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premier’s
Speech

ge Addresses a Meeting in the 
Hew Westminster Opera 

House.

The Action Against the New 
Vancouver Coal Company-- 

Fremier Questioned.

Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

house at New WestminsterThe opera
•)s fairly well filled on Thursday night, 

| 1 the meeting called by the Hon. Joseph 
There was a carload of Ma 

Vancouver friends present.
Mr. J. Crean was chairman. He set 

;ln if ample in the brevity of his intro- 
There were less than- 30 words

Martin.

duction.
in liis opening speech. The coming for
ward of Mr. Martin caused no appear
ance of enthusiasm..

Mr. Martin said that in opening, hé 
intended to apeak first of personal mat

in some such way as he had at Vic- 
He referred to th-e fact that the

ters, 
toria.
report hud been iiidustriouisly circulated 
in New Westminster that he had oppos
ed the rebuilding of the court house in 
the Royal City. About the time of the 
taking of Mr. Henderson into the cab
inet, he said, the statement had appeared) 
in tlie News-Advertiser that he (Mr. Mar
tin) had -lone ail he could against the 
interests of New Westminster. As soon 
as he saw the statement he wrote -to th6 
lion. Mr. Carter-Cotton and- to Mr. Semr 
lin, asking the former to have a., contra
diction inserted in the paper .mentioned. 
No contradiction ever appeared, how
ever. So that in his çpinion Mr. Oartere- 
Co-tton fathered the statement -that had 
probably been first used by a reporter. 
He wa-s heartily in favor of the restora
tion of the court house, end he objected 
to the underhand method® employed and
the gross

Injustice Done to Him 
by Mr. Carter-Cotton and Mr. Semlin. 
it seemed to him that the members of the 
late government blamed everything ob
jected to on that “Bad Man Martin”— 
(laughter)—and the way in which they 
took tiie credit for the good things that 
bad been donet, could -be seen from the 
aidress recently issued by Mr. Oarter- 
Cotton, as leader of the Provincial party.

He referred to the plank of the Gov
ernment ownership of railways in the 
platform of the former Semi In party. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway, however, did 
not seem to be very much afraid of the 
short line to Kootenay. But when he 
brought this proposition of the competi
tive line forward in his address, it caused 
a great deal of consternation, and it was 
immediately said that he therefore must 
be kept out1 of power. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway, for instance, knew that 
when he undertook to do a thing—he had 
a right to say so of the past—he invari
ably carried it out. It had- been suggest- 
el by Mr. Carter-Cotton and .the Col
onist tha,t it was impossible to borrow 
$7,000,000 or $8,000,000 for the Coast- 
Kootenay Railway. But the Colonist 
never had any such qualms when Mr. 
Turner was empowered to borrow $5,- 
000,000 to be scattered broadcast among 
other people to bu'ild railways in the pro
vince. The province could borrow mon
ey to give away, but it was impossible, 
according to his political opponents, to 
do it to build railways under government 
control.

The interruptions a-t this point caused 
j Mr. Martin to appeal to the audience for 

fair play. Then he went on to call at
tention to .... -, • “

The Wealth of Kootenay
mines, and how farm products and such 
things should toe sent from the Fraser 
Valley to the Kootenay. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway g-ave the perference to 
the Northwest and Manitoba, on, account 
of the long freight haul that would bene
fit them. He proposed, therefore, to build 
the Coast-Kootenay Railway, at any rate, 
from the Coast to Midway. He claimed 
that no matter how much came was taken, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway would, in 
the end. get hold of a railway to be built 
there by the aid of Government bonus. 
A private enterprise would be against the 
interests of the country as much as ever, 
if high rates were charged". He impress- 
ri upon those present how, every time 
they travelled by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway they were helping to enlarge the 
enormous profits of the multi-millionaire 
promoters. He spoke of how it would 
he the host line from, an- engineering 
standpoint in America. Farm property 
in the Fraser Valley was not a-t present 
very salable. But he believed, 'however, 
when the new railway masi started, pro- 
terty would double in value/ He dis
cussed the magnificence of the market 
of Kootenay.

Continuing, speaking personally, ,he 
Wii.nted to know what there, was against 
F®» for which he was considered such 
I a had man. Then he reviewed..-the po
litical events of theHpast two years. He
mimed that a majority of the members 
mried at the last election were in favor
™ the speaker to be the

Head of the Party.
This opinion was arrived at while they 
tDe'v everything about‘hifl Manitoba re- 

He did not deny the fact, from the 
or.v standpoint, that he was-a very bad 
an Tlie government grew weaker and 

Weaker nil the tiime after he resigned. He 
"as very much inclined to plead “guilty” 
to the allégation that he had caused the 

r,f the party, and ithat he .was a 
rpr-L-er. He characterized as grossly un- 
iir the statement, made by Mr. Carter- 
?ton in the House, when he had 1m- 
!'#1 that he had agreed to be bound by

cord.

Ç caucus, held -to discuss his case, and 
1,1 support the government, no matter 

, ’t the caucus might do. It was not a 
Itonriai advantage to any lawyer of abil- 
k, to he in the government, so he had not 
V :|ny loss in a monetary sense in being 

’■-l out of his government position, 
gf silly reasons put forward by Mr1. 
Vm-n vppp nof the real reasons why he 
Vs 'asroissed'. The real reason was that 
2 Htrtcr-Cotton
T*uv«,

"^fcrreJ
disagreed with his 

and so wished his removal. He 
I to the differences of opinion on

v" -v,
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Goal at 
Five Fingers

■w *■

o
(From Friday’s Dally.)

^-The White Pass a»d ,Yukon, railway 
■are fitting up new and elegant centrally 
located offices on Government street, ad
joining those of Hall, Goepet & Ox They 
will be at thdr new premises during the 
coming week.

-----o-----
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Miller 

took place yesterday from the family 
residence, impressive services being con
ducted 4>y Rev. D. MacRae, assisted by 
Rev. W. D. Barber, 
were
ing Messrs. J. Harper, J. E. Painter, J. 
Gartly, P. .Everett, J. Willard and A. 
H. Miner.

-----O-----
—At the recent meeting Of the Society 

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Abî
mais, the reports showed that five cases 
of cruelty had been dealt with during 
the month; one of which had been taken 
into court and a fine imposed. The names 
of persons furnishing information to the 
society will, it desired, be’ kept strictly 
private, and details regarding cases of 
cruelty will be dealt with by the society 
in a confidential manner.

—o-----
—Dawson city and interior points are 

no longer isolated from the world as 
they have been in winters past, fdr the 
mail is now being carried regularly be
tween Skagway and Dawson in. IUtie 
over six days. There are in fact two 
services, the Canadian and American, 
whose carriers work independently, but 
in harmony. Dawson is the destination, 
of the Canadian carriers, bat those of 
the United States go down the Yukon 
to its mouth, and to Nome. The record 
thus far established between Dawson and 

, Bennett is four days and twenty-three 
hours.

Mine Will Be Opened for Use 
of Yukon River 

Steamers.

R ch Finds in Kirkman Creek- 
Prospects for Summer 

Work.
A large number 

in attendance, the pallbearers be-A rich strike has been made near 
Five Fingers according to . mail advices 
received from Dawson by the Tees. 
The Yukon Sun of March 20th, says:
“Capt. C. E. Miller has just returned 
from a trip to Five Fingers, he has lo
cated a coal vein six miles above that

The vein isplace on the Lewes river, 
what is known as a blanket vein aud 

* is about 500 feet underground and is 
by means of tunnels.easily worked 

Mr. Miller has had an assay made of 
samples of coal and the result is highly 
satisfactory, assaying 50 per cent, fixed 
carbon, 35. per cent, volatile matter, 9 
per cent, ash, 6 per cent water. He 
has had two assays made, one from the 
surface outcrop, and' one 25 feet in the 
tunnel which shows an increase of 25 
per cent, in that distance. The inten
tion is to open up the mine for the use 
of river steamers as well as for the 
trade of Dawson. The coal seems to
be of a hard nature retaining its shape 
in the furnace until consumed leaving 
behind a red ash, and is entirely free 
from that dark heavy smoke so common 
to all soft coals. It is estimated that 
one ton of this coal is equal to two 
cords of wood.”

I-

-»
—The silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs.

a v„i,__S. H. Brakes was celebrated in the A.4f,n» WflV vî, °- u- W. hall last evening, about 100
writing from Halfway post on the Yu- i - . , , „ . , ’ .
kon, says: “Kirkman creek is across ! fnendsf and well-wishers gathering to
the river from here and there have been ! congratulate them with silver and other- 
tne river from Here and there have been . During the evening Mr. Brakes 
half a dozen tnen working on it all win- i . J ... ,6, . ..n„ 00 1^1™ xa I was presented with an address and sil-ter. Un 62 below, Capt. Brown and A. _ , » ... ,, ,Gillis have struck what I consider eood ver cake dlsh 'suitably engraved) by 

^ IÎ1 fit! : W. H. Smith, on behalf of the officerspay, viz., in one bucket of five pans j i * ■*-> • 1 « ,. T .(to At\ • xv *4 oa a • and members of Pride of the Island» third Thêrr difficult $ the want lodSe’ Sons »f England Benevolent So- 
a third $o. Their difficulty is the want ; d he havi fi,led the offices of
of a thawer as the gravel being about president and pa=st.president for a num- 
8 feet deep and only two feet of that ber of year8. A‘ g00S musical programme

*•"» “d ^ ">»“ ”«•
have to handle too much for the amount j
of pay. They also/ seem to have located j —The case of Regina vs. Holland 
good quartz up there, but of that I can- - came up yesterday before Mr. Justice 
not say. On Thistle creek there are Drake, but was adjourned until April 
about thirty men working, but only Dr. 2Gth. Mr. McPhillips appeared for the 
Gove, on 18 below, is taking out a plaintiff, and Mr. Geo. Powell for the 
dump. Away up in the, 160’s above defendant, 
they have struck pay . and there they J 
seem to think they can ground sluice it. j —The petition which was circulated 
Tulare creek is now abandoned. They and signed by a number of people, in 
could |find no pay streak, but on Ballar- : behalf of the West Coast Telegraph 
at they are still working and the police ’ *'ne> and which was recently laid before 
boys up here were telling me that they the board of trade, and endorsed by 
are finding fair prospects. The worst them, has now been sent in to the local 
of it is that although three-fourths of government, and will be forwarded to 
the ground is now open it cannot be the Dominion government.

——o----- ■ . !■-
—In accordance with the agreement 

that the corporation of Toronto.anil the 
The Dawson Daily News has an in- government should appoint engineers to 

terview with D. Soper, who is in charge collabrate on the plans for the improve- 
of the work on Nos. 5 and 6 below, on of the Toronto harbor, the gov-
Hunker. He says that he has made no crûment has appointed! J. R. Roy, one of 
special attempt to get out a big dump tbe engineers of the Public Works De- 
this winter, his efforts being directed Partmenlt, to act with W. T. Jennings* 
rather to a thorough prospecting of the the city’s appointee. Mr. Roy, who is a 
two claims, so that the pay which graduate of McGUl’s Science. Department, 
ranges as high as $9 to the pan may be returned t0 Ottawa two months ago after 
definitely located. ’ having spent three years in, British Co-

“Our intention is to prepare for heavy Iumbia’ wbere he acted as government 
work In the summer. Summer work is en^lneer in charge of all public works,

and made a reputation for himself as an 
efficient officer.

Thistle and Kirkman.

o
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

o

re-located.”
No More Winter Work.

so much less expensive,” said Mr. Sop- 
Per, ‘ithat I venture the prediction that 
this is the last year that we will wit- |
ness the big spring clean-up. It has ' , , .. . .. . ,
been demonstrated that ground can be tlle y0UT1R man whl° was accidentally shot

while out duck hunting1 off San Juan the 
day before yesterday, died at the Jubilee

—Fred. Harris, of the schooner Aurora,

worked here in summer with proper
machinery much more cheaply , . _
than ‘in winter. The summer work has tTre tnflicled by^unshtt ^éneTrating

the muscles of the right arm, near, the 
shoulder. Three men and the mate of 
the schooner started at once with the 
woumded man for this port, arriving here 
about noon yesterday. Harris was im
mediately removed to the Jubilee hos-

many advantages. The miner need not 
work one day in doubt as to what he is 
doing. In winter one works in the dark, 
literally and figuratively. The panning# 
here and there by which a men tries n 
the winter season to keep titack of the
pay aid to test the value of his ground. ., , , ... , __ -
Ss really no test at all. For instance, a pitaV ««d everything done m the way of
man pay find a $6 pan, and by that fedl5f ajd toJ'elieve whl^ 
standard he has very rich dirt. But one Innately proved unavailable. Harris is 
foot dway from the spot where he got »boMt & of age and a native <rf
that i an he may be able to scare up no it where Jeli^ves reside. An
more ban a few colons: Then suppose, lntueat wlU »r<>bably ** held thls after" 
in. try ,ng for a test .of the value of the , 
claim he man had not by accident struck j 
this ri «h little pocket—this $6 pan? The :

noon.

—At the request of Provincial Libra- 
claim Jwoutd be condemned as valueless. ! e^of^he^Cilti Service*"8Comrni™!on°of

rfniiHlSSFi : sSSB
be done properly m summer. U summer reguiations prescribed for the various

^ dlreC '? ?.Ut i examinations which must be passed by 
of the mine into the sinice boxes and dis- those desiring t0 enter the diplomatic
J*0!'1 at x tmaF fT UP or consular service of Great Britain or
every day if he wishes to and knows h dvi, service ot India. Those who
3nf ^.actlv.tber k™d' of R^und he ,s , mav be interested in such matters can

“r' ' see" these papers at Mr. Scholefield's of- 
^ w Pere -n th! fice. The diplomatic service of Great

i “.«in i.

^ ',toter W"t ÆtTuî
attainable may induce some young Brit
ish Columbians to aspire to the honor 

The 17th of March passed very quiet- of looking after Her Majesty’s interests 
ly in Dawson, says the Yukon Sun, el- in foreign countries, 
though there were several schemes to 
make the day memorable. In the after
noon tiie A. C Co.’s and the town’s pick- gradually extending its limits through- 
ed ’tèann played a hockey match, and in out tbe length and breadth of the Do- 
the evening the glove contest and the minion, and has now a representative 
masquerade ball took place. The absence branch in this city. The new court was 
of excessive drinking, so common, on this organized last evening in St. Andrew’s 

* day, was very noticeable, and only a few i hall, and judging by the large charter 
were disposed to celebrate in that man- membership to start with, will soon 
ner. Nearly everybody wore the green rank with the strongest fraternal so- 
and wore it with a sort of “hands off” cteties. 
look that boded evil to the person who successful showing since it was organ- 
might be tempted to offer disparaging re- ized 21 years ago, having a member- 
marks about It ■ i !•, ship of 31,000, and a surplus to pay death

claims of over $850,000, of which $100,- 
000 is invested in Dominion govern
ment bonds. The fact that the order 
is of a purely national character, has 
given it an appearance of solidity, which 
is entirely justified by its splendid 
showing. The officers elected at the or
ganization of the branch, last evening, 
were as follows: P.C.R., George Leon
ard; C.B., J. D. McNlren; V.C.R., R, 8,

St Patrick’s Day.

o
—The Canadian Order of Foresters is

The order has made a most

OR. ». W. CHASES QC 
CATARRH CUBE ... ZQC.

I» •«« dirK< to the diseased 
Mttt by the Improved Blower. 

I Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
3^ passages, Nops droppings In tLe 
3 throat and permanantly cures
7, Catarrh and Hay Fewer. Blower

free. All dealera, or Dr, A. W Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.
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FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.Mowat; Fin. Sec., A, E. Haynes; Rec. 
Sec., J. EL Cowan; Treas., Geo. Mc- 
CaridlessU Chap., Ed. White; - S-W., 
F. Q./Wjuk; J.W., D.^*»Givens; S.B., 
William Wallace; J.B., F. Butier. Dr. 
Ernest Halt was examining physidiaï.

___ O___«<• " !'
(From Monday’s Daily.)

—The vital ,statistics'- for the 'past 
month show that there bave been regis
tered at the registry office 32 births# 8 
marriages and 27 deaths^ - jy

To-Run For
Victoria

o
Following are the foreign coal shipments 

for the month ending 31st March,. 1900: .. 
New, Vancouver Coal Co.’s Shipping.

Destination. lions.Date. Vessel.71 1—Str. New England, Alaska ,
6—S.S. San Mateo, Port Los Angeles 4,321 
ft—S.S. Robert Adamson, San Pedro 4,431 
8—SlS. Mlneoia, San Pedro

10— S;S. Manuense, Mahukona, H. 1. 1,446
11— Str. New England, Alaska 
14—S.S. Tltanla, Port Los Angeles.. 5,781 
18^Str. New England, Alaska 
20—S.S. Robert Adamson, ’Frisco ... 4,500
22— AS. Mlneoia, Port Loe Angeles.. 3,211
23— S.S. San Mateo, Port Los Angeles 4,314 
22—S.S.. P. P. Elmore, Skagway ....
20—S.S Jeannette, • Alaska ................
29—Str. New England, Alaska ..........
SO—S.S. Tltanla, San Pedro ..............

52

3,196Mr. ||»tes Will a Candidate, 
This Year, in the 54o

—The itiiquest held on" Saturday after
noon in connection with the death of the 
late Fred Harris, of the schooner 
Aurora, resulted in a verdict of! deith 
from accidental causes being returned.
The young man leaves a mother and: sev
eral sisters and brothers. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow afternoon : at 
2 o’clock from the family, residence# Ad
miral Road, Esquimalt.

■ —o— . ,Ay I
—The past month has been a rather somewhat owing to. the absence of the 

heavy one in police circles, the entries j Premier from the city, has revived to
on the books being as follows: Injury to 
property, 1; infraction, of streets by-law,
16; stealing, 3; drunk, 22; in possession 
of stolen property, 1; unsound mind, 1; 
vagrancy, 9; assault, 6; intimidation^’ 1; 
health by-law, 2; supplying intoxicants.
3; inmate of brawdy house, 1;'insulting 
language, 1; cruelty to animals, 1; em
bezzlement (Hamilton), 1; safe keeiiihg,
2; burglary, .1; unlawful possession, 1; 
damage to property, 1; fugitive frbm 
justice, 1.

City. 62
-

Mr. Martin Has a Disclaimer 
From Mr. Howland 

of Toronto.

19
110

54
5,872

Policital interest, which had flagged Total 37,423
Ladysmith (Extension.)

Destination.Daté. Vessel.
2—AS. Wellington

Tons.
2,250

2—S.S. EHitm Thompson, 'Frisco .. 1,075 
2—S.S. TeMus, San Francisco 
2—Soli. Oriental, San Francisco . :. 2,330 
2—AS. Al-ki, Port Townsend 
2—S.S. South Portland, Oakland .. 1,040 
8—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco 
8—S. S. F a ration, Port Townsend ... ■ 100 
8—S»A Benmohr, San Francisco . .. 4,000 
8—S.S. City of Topeka, Mary Island 300

15—AS. Dirig», Port Townsend ........
15—S.S. Cottage City, Pt. Townsend. 100
15—S.S. Al-ki, Seattle ............
15—S.S. Indian!, San Francisco ........ 2,150
15—S.A Sovf'.h Portland, "Frisco .... 1,0(0 
22—Soh. Santa Clara, San Francisco. 2,139 
22—S.A Tellue, San Francisco

day with the arrival at the capital of 
the First Minister. Mr. Martin arrived 
on the noon train from Nanaimo, and his 
reappearance was in some quarters asso
ciated with a rumor that the Governor 
had summoned him back to the seat of 
government with the warning that if the 
cabinet was not completed at once he 
would be obliged to dismiss him and 
seek other advisers.

Mr.’ Martin, however, on being asked 
—The seventy-eighth drawing for an for oonfinmation or denial of the rumor, 

appropriation in the Victoria Building j said that there was absolutely nothing in 
Society, which took place on Saturday it 
evening, resulted in shares 27 C. and 
D., held by Mrs. M. A. Morrison being 
declared entitled to an appropriation of 
$2,000; shares 27 A. and B. being With- 
drâwn. A second drawing was held,'re
sulting in share 8 A., held by Henry 
Bland, being entitled to. $1,000;. 8 B., 
held by W. D. Eden, $1,000; 8 C. and 
D., held by Mrs. Charles Hayward,
$2,000. The presiding committee were 
Messrs. R. Erskine, Wm. Marchant and 
G. W. Anderson.

3,300

601

2,087

275

r 300o

Hon. Stuart Yates, Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works, announced to a 
Times representative ' this morning that 
he would seek election in the city of 
Victoria, and not in the riding of South 
Victoria, as he did last ydhr. Mr. 
Eberts, it is stated, has announced Fis 
intention of staying with his old con
stituency, and the fight will therefore 
be between him and the farmer candi
date.

Donald Fraser, who will run in Es
quimalt in the Martin interest, will ad- 

Among the passengers arriving . on dress the electors of that riding in the 
the Tees this morning was Provincial gooke school house on Saturday even- 
Constable H. iW. Heal, ot Atlin, , who ing. In conversation this morning Mr. 
brought down with him M. Marsten of i Fraser expressed the hope that the news- 
tie same place, for examination as to his papers would be perfectly fair and an- 
mental condition. This was made,, this nounced incidentally that he had made a 
morning by Drs, Fraser and Hart, and vote this morning. *
Mku*aten was found to be insane. ^ The Westminster Liberals have selected 
unfortunate man is an American citizen the following delegates to the Vancouver 
and had been in Attin, for several seasons, i convention : Messrs. D. J. Munn, G. 
He was recently convicted of bnrglàry, j Kennedy, A. Duncan, John Reid, R. C, 
blit owing to his mental condition if' was Macdonald, A. Hamilton, A. Malins, J. 
deemed advisable to bring him to.' this Thompson and A. Henderson, 
city for examination. It has not yet been West Burnaby has elected G. W- 
decided as to whether he will be ae’it to Weart and R. L. Green as their delè- 
Westminster, or turned over to thé Am- gates to the Libeual convention at V.aii- 
erEcan authorities. ’ couver, while Vernon is said to have d‘e-

-----O----- 1 dined to send representatives to that1
—During the past month the total fives gathering, 

and alarms amounted to seven; estimated 'me Liberals of Nanaimo held a well 
losses, $4,^0. The fireji t the tannery attended caucus on Saturday evening, 
at Rock Bay on the 1-ith contributed : After some discussion the following reso- 
materially to this substantial amount of 
loss. On tbe 1st, a fire occurred at ithe 
three-story building, on the south
west corner of Government and Yates 
streets, causing.a loss estimated at $100.
Fireworks exploding almost wrecked a 
room. On the following day the barn 
adjoining the residence of A. McKenzie 
was damaged to the extent of $40, 
through carelessness with firecrackers.
On the 4th a drunken man overturned a 
lamp in a frame shack on Johnsop stpeet, 
causing a loss of $10 worth of bedding.
The fiye at - Somner’s tannery occurred 
on the 17th. The building, owned by G.
B. Ordano, was completely destroyed; 
loss on building $600. The contents, 
owned by W. B. Somner, were badly 
damaged and were insured for $4,000.
The estimated losses on building ,and 
contents amounted to $4,100. Op,, the 
19th a number of children started à, fire 
under the frame residence on Kane 
street, occupied by Jajnes Cumnnngs; 
fortunately the fire was discovered, be
fore any damage was done. The'last 
call for the firç department was oji the 
30th, when a telephone .alarm was turned 
in for smoke issuing through the walls 
of a one-story brick building, occupied 
by Mr. F. Walianstein. on Yates stteet.
Fire and alarms for the three months 
ending Marcfi 31st. 12; estimated losses 
during same period, $6,495.

2,800

Total . 25,387
Union Shipping.

Destination.Date. Vessel.
5—S.S. Pilot, Victoria 
5—Bp. Louis Walsh, San Francisco. 1,400 

10—AS. Danube, Skagway 
10—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,250
17—6.S. Amur, Skagiway ........
17—S.S. St. Paul, Unalaeka .
24—AS. Danube, Skagway ...
2-i—S.S. Hero, Dutch Harbor

Tone.
Ot

150

193
2,116

210J !
O 6,0001

Total 12,483
Chemainus Lumber.

Tons
Meas.

2—Bk. Antophjogasta, Antophogasta 1,690

IEÏ TIES IN AIIIN.
Many Miners Now Arriving - Drifting on 

Creek Claims—There Has Been a 
Lot of Prospecting.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
• Atlin, B. G„ March 23.—Atlin is 
às It was this time last year, experienc
ing lively tiines. Parties are daily arriv
ing, and large quantities! of supplies are 
daily coming in over the ice from Ben
nett.

now

lution was unanimously adopted: “That 
we are opposed to the movement having 
for its object that the politics of this 
province shall be run on Liberal and 
Conservative lines, as we believe that 
questions which are important issues in 
Federal politics play no part in provin
cial affairs, and we are of the opinion 
that the true interests of the whole 
people will be best promoted by members 
of both parties who have the welfare of 
the province at heart, acting in harmony 
in striving to obtain such conditions ps 
are necessary to. foster confidence, pro
mote , commerce and protect 'all classes 
of the community." The following dele
gates were elected to attend the Liberal 
convention to be held in Vancouver on 
April 5th: William Woodman, C. H. 
Barker, J. H. Hawthornethwaite, Jas. 
Young, Dr. R. E. McKechnie, Neil Mc- 
Cuish, George Johnston, A. Spencer, 
John Johnson and W. G. Jones.

Hon. Joseph Martin arrived at Na
naimo on,Saturday evening, and left for 
Victoria this morning. He did not at
tend the meeting on Saturday evening, 
nor did any .of his few supporters in 
Nanaimo.

Messrs. Richardson and Godfrey came 
in from Vancouver yesterday, having 
made the trip in seven, days.

The Atlin Board of Trade will shortly 
be issuing a phamplet descriptive of this 
section of the country, its mineral and 
placer resources;, together with a map 
of the same. The pamphlets will be dis
tributed in all partsi amd it is hoped that 
this will be n means of showing the won- 
ttenfhl issources of, the c.aimp. ,;i

There is no question, brat that the camp 
is a good one, and ,an extremely good 
one, too, as has been shown by the pros
pecting done during the winter.

On nearly all the creeks considerable 
drifting has been done, and in nearly 
every case tbe w»A has been very satis
factory. In several instances the benches 
have proved themselves to he even richer 
than the creek, and give evidences of old 
channels.

It is true that a large number of men 
spent a lot of money and time in here 
during last season, but it was no>t spent 
in good systematic prospecting, as has 
been done during the winter.

The snow is rapidly going away, and 
the promises are that there will be an 
early spring; in fact nearly a fortnight 
earlier than last year.

At - a meeting in the town hall, Ash
croft, on Friday night, which 
of the most enthusiastic and largely at- 

j tended political meetings ever held in 
Ashcroft, the following resolutions were 
carried:

Moved by C. B. Deans, seconded by 
M. Bryson: That the Liberals of Ash
croft and vicinity in mass meeting as
sembled hereby declare themselves op- 

George T. Myers, the Puget Sound, can-, P°sed td party lines in the coming Con- 
neryman, says in an interview at Seattle m *-be provincial legislature. Car-
that the outlook for salmon the coming n®d unanimously.
season Is particularly, bright. Seven- * AJed -r j- ’^1, Hollands, seconded
eighths of the past year’s pack ha# al- by Mr. Jardine: That Stuart Hender- 
readÿ entered consumption and that means 5Pn be the first delegate and that E. P. 
high prices. ! UaT18' Q- C., Vancouver, be the second

The forecast for the season on the Sound j delegate, and that J. B. Bryson of Ash- 
and Fraser river Is encouraging, jnore so j pr°tt bp the third delegate—Ashcroft be- 
than on the Columbia river. On the • river | ln= entitled to three out of the ten dele- 
Mr. Myers’s observations have led him to 1 Sates for the riding, and that the presi-
base the future production of fish for the ! dent and secretary of this meeting be in-
season on the amount of rainfall or snow- structed to give such credentials

be deemed advisable for this

was one

,1
«I

SAL'MION. in
Steamer Queen City arrived yesterday 

from Naas and way ports. She had but 
five down passengers. A. Mowat, H. R. 
Christensen, A. S. Robertson, Miss Spence 
and W. T. Trench. News was brought 
by the Queen City that the oolichan 
on the Naas was very heavy this year, 
but iti only lasted three days, and only 
those who were prepared got any quan
tity of fish. Some of these had their nets 
carried away, so heavy was the run of 
fish.

o
Big Run Expected On the Fnaser-JPrOs- 

pect of a Good Season. i.T

run

Peter Herman is said to have 
made the biggest take. All the 
are busily preparing for the coming sal
mon fishing season, and preparations 
being made for a big pack. The In
dians on the Skeena say there is little 
snow on the hills at the Skeena head, 
and as a result there will be clear water 
this

eanners

are
as may 

purpose.fall in the mountains. This year, from all 
the observations and Information be can Carried unanimously.

Speaking this afternoon of the inter-get, he has been led to believe that the ;
snowfall In the watershed of .he Columbia view granted to the Colonist by Mr. 
has been a very light one. At the same Beaven on his return from Toronto, the 
time'mlld open weather has prevailed to a Premier ridiculed the statement that he 
large extent and much of the snowfall was opposed by the principal business 
has already melted. , men of the Blast. Mr. Martin said: “Of

Salmon begin entering the Columbia on the men mentioned by Mr. Beaven, Mr. 
their way up to the spawning ground W. D. Long is, I understand, one of the 
early in April following the freshets, but largest holders of stock in the ‘Mail and 
the great run of the fish comes after the Empire newspaper, and one of the lead- 
melting of the snow In June and July, iug Conservatives of Ontario. Mr. Mon- 
This year, he says, on account of- the tague, M. P., was, of course, a member 
light snowfall, there will be but, light of the late Tttpper government; J. J. 
freshet# and for that reason he believes Foy, Q. C., M. P. P., is a leading "Con- 
the entrance of the fish will be very light servative in Toronto. I do not wonder 
In the Columbia. at these men thinking that my success

“On the Sound,” said Mr. Myers, “the would be against the interests of the 
same conditions do not exist. The fish do country.
not have to wait for the freshets, bbt of- “Of the other men mentioned by Mr.
1er entering the Straits from the ocean Beaven, I know only Mr. H. S. How- 
they pees on up and in time either enter land, president of the Imperial Bank of 
the Frtscr river or seek the spavi ning • Canada. Mr. Howland is a Liberal, 
grounds of the upper bays nml rivers of . and, as far as I know, the only Liberal 
the Sound." j among the names given. On seeing this

run of : interview I telegraphed Mr. Howland 
fish to the Fraser ought to be, this year, j informing him that Mr. Robt. Beaven 
a good one. Some six years ago the - Brit- j had been reported as saying that he T i™ 
lsh Columbia fishing Interests began the Mr. Howland, was of the opinion that alm<16t every neighborhood there is 
establishment of hatcheries on the Fraser. ! my success at the polls would be a serl- s<Mne one wbo9e life has been saved by 
The fish begin returning from the sea ! ous blow to the welfare of the province Chamberlain’» Colic, Cholera and Dlarr- 
abont the fourth year from the time of On Saturday I received the following hoea Remedy, or who has been cured of 
leaving the hatcheries, and the present telegram* V I i ween cured ot
year will be the third year from the time i “Beaven is mistaken or misrepresented mJdîriL» ^neb^ra»™^ v”6 °f- tha> 
when the hatchery spdwn began to return ' Send me publication.” epre8ente<1* j™^e«ne* faeh^person* make a point of
up the river. The two previous years _______________- 1 I of it whenever opportunity offers*
proved good: one#, and Mr. Myers thinks ! —A return party was given by young , pulR'tba.^ lt; may h® tbe means of eav-
the third season will prove equally as lady friends to the members of the Hal- jng °*ber bvee* ”or sale by Henderson
good and probably better. % | cyon club, at the residence of Mr and ®ros” agents* Victoria and

"Our English cousins,” said he, “sft us : Mrs. Milne, Park road, on Friday even- Vancou(v®r*
à mighty good example in the establish- I Ing. About thirty guests were present w.™ no .. . n-ra„t ___... .
ment of these hatcheries, and we old fish- who enjoyed themselves ‘ thoroughly! cure for sick headache, biliousness, const* 
ermen recognize that It has liecn a great ; The premises were beautifully decorat- PÇtlon, pain In the ride, and all liver tron-’ ed with flags, ivy tod flowers * 6arter e Mtt,e Uver Try

on that river, which 
be more diffi-

year
means that it will 
cut for the fishers. Two new canneries 
are being established for this year’s fish
ing, one on Princess Royal Island and 
another at Bella Coola. The Princess 
Royal cannery# as the new one on that 
island is to be called, is managed by C 
Jorgensen for Windsor and Malcolm, the 
Eraser river eanners. It is not far above 
China Hat. The Bella Coola cannery is 
being erected by Mr. Clayton. The 
Queen City, when she sails to-morrow 
evening, will take up eleven fishing boats 
to this cannery. Bella Coola, according 
to arrivals by the Queen City, is divided 
over the war in South Africa, and there 
is a continual row as a result of the pro- 
Boer sentiment of the Scandinavie ele
ment. The Boscowitz was not seen by
îhea?-jeen City’ she bavin8 gone across 
to Skidegate. The Queen City will sail 
again for the North to-morrow evening.

By reasonable calculation the
MANY LIVES SAVED.
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The <tlreetora of. the Simcoo 
have decide^, to proceed with , 
nel on the Big Horn, In order to win ~ 
main ore body, without delaying t he 
I-lo(t the smaller vein recently" ° 0I" 
tered.

company
the lonS tun.

encouj,.

The shaft on the Katie D. Green i, 
down 90 feet, with ore shorn] nr 
the full width" of the work. On the*"* 
face the vein averages four feet in 
carrying galena and zincblende, a,b- 
values In gold and silver.

now

with good

The Arlington has b<^n «ten,lj,v 
ping aU winter. The shaft is 1:cJ 
a distance of 400 feet, with levels 
both ways from two stations, 
lias an average width of eight f,7,t 
has been traced on the surface 
of 1,200 feet, lying between 
and porphyry.

ship.
down 

running 
The vein

a ni
a distance

-, . graphite S]ate
It carries principally 

blend and iron pyrites. A lonr ,r()S,!‘": 
tunnel is now being driven to tan'tJ 
vein. Tbe Arlington Is equipped ' '
flvo-djail compressor and large h„!<tla! 
plant. About 60 men are now 
on the mine. employed

Considerable development has , 
on the Second Relief during the past . e 
ter. Tunnel No. 2 has been driven 
tance of over 1,000 feet, six feet ot fin 
ore being now uncovered at the face * 
1 tunnel Is In 800 feet and No. 3 „ ... 
tance of 700 feet. The three levels Z 
connected with one another, and 
surface by upraises and shafts, 
has been thoroughly prospected 
distance of 2,000 feet on the surface. The 
ore carries principally iron pyrites, 
good values, averaging about $45 
As soon

No.

to the 
The vein 
over a

with
Per ton.

as the enow has disappeared » 
large force of men will be put to 
on the construction of work

a stamp-mill and
compressor. To date the shipments of ore 
trom this mine to the Northport 
amount to over 350 tons. smelter

In the Slocan.
Returns have been received by the 

ers of the CapeUa from the 
shipped by them to the Trail

own-
ore recently 
JP smelter.

There was a little over six tons In the 
consignment, which yielded $020.03. The 
freight and treatment charges were $03 87 
These returns demonstrate the rlchnes! 
of the ore veins on Goat mountain, and 
should encourage general development 
the part of the claim owners. The Capel
in ore was taken out during development 
this winter, and is the second shipment to 
be made.

Work has been commenced on the Lake- 
view group, between New Denver and Sll- 
verton, and owned by the Northwest Min
ing Syndicate. So soon as things get into 
shape the force will be increased 
showing is most .encouraging.

Ore shipments from 
month aggregate 120 tons, with larger^ 
serves in sight, 
property is in excellent sh;,.pe and condi
tion. and the staff satisfied and contented.

The exports of ore from the camp 
tinue to increase, there being upwards ofl 
500 tons sent out last week, 
year the total is in excess of 3,009 tons.

Thomas Lloyd has secured an option 
and lease on the Victor claim, Ten-mile 
creek, and lias commenced work 
claim is at the Half-Way camp, on the 
north side of the creek, and is one of the 
rich.ft in that section Oonsiderabie work 
has been done- on the lead, eirpCsin:- a 
line showing of mineral. It Is mixed with 
quartz and carries Hakes of native sllva, 
the assays being in the hundreds 
or three tens of ore are lying on the 
dump, and it is the intention to make 
a shipment in the early summer.

Young & Murchison have

as the

the Bosun this

Everything about the

con-

For the

Th«

rte

a most pro
mising property on Goat mountain, ad
joining the March Bird group. They have 
been stripping the lead of late, and have 
uncovered a nice showing of ore similar 
in character to the Capelin.

EVERY DRUGGIST in the land sells 
Pain-Killer. The best liniment for sprains 
and bruises. The best remedy for cramps 
and colic. Avoid substitutes, there's tot 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 
50c.

DEEP WATER CANAL.
---- Q----

, (Associated Press.)
Chicago, Apil 2.—In accordance with 

instructions from the war department, 
Major Wellard, the United States en
gineer in charge of improvements for 
Chicago and vicinity, has made an esti
mate of the work in connection with the 
projected building of a deep water canal 
between the Great Lakes and the Atlan
tic. The cost would be about $3,750,000.

A man's wife should always ne the same, 
especially to her husband, but If she Is 
weak and nervous, and uses Garter’s Iron 
Pills, she cannot be, for they make her 
“feel like a different person,” so they all 
«ay, and their husbands say so tool

b*»». After, food's Fhosphodine,
Si

<3 druggists In Canada. Only reh- 
. Zl able medicine discovered.

guaranteed to cure til 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of stos* 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of to
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One will ft*** 
eta tottl cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Compeer. Windsor, Out.
Wood’s Phoephodine is sold In Victoria 

by all wholesale and ratal druggists

A REMEDY FOR IRRECVLARITIES. 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, Pen*?* 

royal, Ac.
Order of all chemists, or poet free t<* 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vlctorti. 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Southampton, Bng.

EVERY WEAK MM
Siiiiiil
{•et, together wltkjinmcroua recent teillmoniali 
raçenatul eurei. Write at onoe and grarp this opportun |T 
ejbelngquickly restored to perfect health Sent ip apl«f 
«î'^4 envelope, free of charge.-E. NORTON. S> * « 
vHXMciar Lame. London, Eno. Ertabd. over 30 years.™

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week s*1' 
ary to either a man- or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as * 
subscription solicitor. The Midland » 
the same rize as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. it le now in Its sixth yeri 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West A J 
handsome premium given to each sriM 
■either. Send 1ft cents for a copy of the j 
Midland and premium Met to the Twen* | 
tieth Century Pa Wishing Oo„ St. Lou»,
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-«roup, owned by Messrs. J. H. Morrt- 
son, Bostoek, Lambert and «McArthur St 
Harper, for $25,000, and paid a first in
stalment on the, bond in cash. The terme 
of the bond are that .work on the pro* 
perties shall be commenced Within four
teen days, and prosecuted continuously; 
during the lifie of the seme. It is the 
intention of the syndicate to put on g 
large force of men at once to sink a 50- 
toot shaft.

roVincigl fjetfs.
LILLOOBT.

The Church of England building is 
having some needed repairs made, and 
it is the intention to have the building 

j in first-class shape. before the work is 
suspended.

Rev. A. C.,'Stephenson, Methodist mis
sionary, who has arrived here from the 
East, will remain a few months, taking 
charge of the Methodist, church, work in 
place of Rev. Mr. Gardner, who is still 
ill and unable to attend to his duties.

---- o----  ■
greenwood.

Richard Cavelry, who recently cams 
here from Grand Forks, where he had 
been employed as boiler maker by the 
Granby Smelter Company,; died early on 
Tuesday morning at his room in the Na
tional. He occupied a bedroom with 
his brother William, who was wakened 
early in the morning by hearing his 
brother grasping. He got up and sent 
Louise Bosshort for a doctor. Before 
Dr. Oppenheimer arrived on the scene 
Richard Caverly was dead. He was 32 
years of age.

Hans Kartell,'a clerk, committed sui
cide on Saturday evening by shooting 
himself in the head with a revolver. He 
leaves a widow and child.

—o—CHILLIWACK.
While John Toop was hitching his 

team on Tuesday morning one of them 
took fright in some unaccountable way 
and “ran amuck" down the street 
bucking and jumping. The maddened 
beast first made a dead run for Hen
derson's plate-glass front, but fell upon 
the sidewalk and did no damage. Strug- 
ling to its feet again it took a bee line 
for Ashwell’s window, again going down 
upon the slippery walk, where it lay 
helpless. Unfortunately, however, one 
of the tugs struck heavily upon a side 
piece of glass, cracking it in all direc
tions. Apparently satisfied with the 
damage done, the animal was led away 
and went quietly off to work.

ALBERNI.
(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Mr. Stark came in on yesterday’s 

stage and went down the canal to the 
property he is looking after at Snug 
Basin. !

Harry Hills has just returned to Al- 
berni from a trip to the Old Country.

Mr. Selz is out on business connected 
with his mining properties here. He re
turns on Friday or Saturday from Van
couver.

The Raven has been steadily worked. 
The lead-strong copper ore is showing 
3 feet (wide and over.

Wm. Lindsay haS gone to start work 
on some of his properties at Sproat 
Lake.

Some splendid catches of trout have 
been made in the lakes and creeks ad
joining Alberni, Messrs. Ward and Bled
soe getting one day over 100.

Messrs. Garrard and McLinden are 
working at the Lakeside Mineral Claim, 
on Anderson lake. They have a tremend
ous showing of iron ore, with copper 
•sulphates. >

Mr. Huff is going to make a trip to 
Clayoquot on the next boat.

-—o—
REVELSTOKE.

A fatal accident occurred last Wednes
day on the Selkirk summit of the C. P. 
R., by which Sam Mathews, of Revel
stoke, lost his life. The line at this 
part is particularly steep and the freight 
train on which he was braking required 
the assistance of another engine in the 
rear. It was poor Mathews’s duty to 
disconnect the rear engine at the sum
mit of the hill, and in taking out the 
connecting pin to do so he fell in front 
of the engine, which ran over his body. 
The disconnected engine having rendered 
the necessary assistance to the freight 
train again passed over the young fel
low on its return. Mathews was not 
missed until the train reached Glacier 
House, when a telegram was sent to 
Rogers Pass to send an engine to look 
for him. He was found on the. track, 
and being quite conscious he was at 
once taken to the Revelstoke hospital. 
He received prompt treatment, but later 
succumbed to his injuries. Mathews 
was 19. years of age.

After drill on Monday evening an as
sociation to be known as Revelstoke 
Militia Rifle Association was formed 
with Capt. Taylor as president and iK. 
D. J. C.
The entire company will be under mili
tary discipline, and the first shoot will 
be held in about three weeks time.

The board of police commissioners met 
on Wednesday. It was decided that the 
members of the police force be paid $5 
each per month extra while one of them 
is employed looking after prisoners 
working on streets, this increase being1 on 
account of the extra duty being entailed 
thereby. It was agreed to recommend 
to the council the advisability of erect
ing a prison for the suitable accommoda
tion of prisoners; the present accommo
dation being entirely inadequate,

A large crowd assembled at the sta- 
titih Wednesday afternoon to1 say good
bye ta Rev. ànti Mbs. Menzies on their 
departure for Coitiox. • • • ■» '

About-1 o’clock on Friday morning an 
àlarm-énlled the firemen to a blaze in the 

'west ehd between- Thirteenth 
Cariboo streets, tienr" Fifth -avenue. The 
fire was located in' the house of Joseph 
Thomas, whose wife and family are at 
present occupants. It had 'been started 
by- the upsetting of a lamp in a bed
room, and resulted -in-: the room being 
considerably damaged, the outer wall 
and roof being burned through and -the 
interior ■ destroyed; The loss is amply 
covered by an insurance,of $500.

kÂMLoops. ..
A partnership., has been formed be

tween lawyers F. J. Fulton and W-H- 
Wh-Ùtaker to take effect on May 1st prox.

At Wednesday evening’s, meeting ,,of 
thy Tennis Club officers, weye elected ‘.as 
follows for the ensuing year: Hon. Presi
dent, J. R. Vicars; President, W. F. 
Wood; Vice-President, J. J. Garment;. 
Sec.-Treas., S, C, Burton; Committee, 
T. H. Leeming. B! A. Nash, W. H. 
Regram, J. Redman, E. F. Appelbe, F.
e. Young. ;

Messrs. Argali and Morrish, mining 
engineers, representing thé B. C. Explor
ation Syndicate, Vrho have been in town 
for some days, closed an important min
ing deal on Wednesday, which will mean 
a good deal for Coal Hill. They bonded 
four claims, adjoining the Lucky Strike

o
ROSSLANU.

On,Tuesday night the cabin of J. WL 
Magarrell, on Spokane street, just be- 
low the railway track and behind thd 
houses fronting on the thoroughfare was 
broken into by some evil disposed per
son and $35 in bills and a further sum 
in silver was stolen.

The principal of the Rossland school, 
Mr. J. McLean, was taken to the Sisters*1 
hospital, suffering from measles, on Wed
nesday.

Duncan Mickie, of the Bank of British 
North America, has been transferred to 
Trail to act as teller during the ab
sence of T. S. Suiter, absent on leave.

The plan for the new C. P. R. freight 
depot has been received, and the con
struction work is to be completed in six 
weeks, which will be early in May. The 
building will be 185x32 feet and 16 feet 
high to the eaves, occupying the middle 
of the block between Washington and 
Lincoln streets, on the Third 
side. Of the end nearest Lincoln street, 
18 feet will be used for a bonded

I

avenue

.... ..... , ware
house, and 15 feet 6 inches at the Wash
ington street end will be used as a freight 
office. A platform eight feet wide will 
extend the whole length of 360 feet from 
Washington to Lincoln street, and all 
around the building, the eaves of which 
will project so far as to shelter it. This 
platform will be level with the car 
floors.

o
VANCOUVER.

At the meeting of the Presbytery on 
Friday the Rev. Peacock of Fairview 
and Port Moody was retained for those 
districts and ReV. Madill of Van Anda 
was removed to Agassiz, being replaced 
at Van Anda by Mr. Campbell, a min
isterial student at Queen’s College, To
ronto.

The Rev. R. G. MacBeth, M. A., for
merly of Winnipeg, arrived in' Vancou
ver on Friday to take cp his dhties as 
pastor of the First Presbyterian church 
of this city. In the evening a meeting 
of the Presbytery was held at which 
Mr. MacBeth’s transfer to this district 
was formally ratified. This was im
mediately followed by the public induc
tion service, which took place in the 
church. The service was followed by a 
social hour in the adjoining church par
lors.

Jacob McLaren died on Saturday night 
at the city hospital. Early on Saturday 
morning, shortly before' 4 o’clock, he 
was found in. a somewhat dazed condi
tion at the Avenue Hotel, at the corner 
of Dupont street and Columbia avenue. 
Officer Jackson took him to the station. 
From there at 9 or 10 o’clock in the 
morning he was removed to the hospital, 
where he gradually sank and passed 
away.
from Maitland, N. S., with W. S. Coot, 
proprietor of the Avenue Hotel, about 19 
years ago. They built the first building 
ever erected in Vancouver. It was 
burned down in >the fire, having stood 
where the British Columbia Market 
Company’s store is now.

—o—
NEW WESTMINSTER.

Wort was commenced on Thursday 
on the driving of new piles at the South 
Westminster ferry landing by the con
tractor, Â. Gilley. The old piles will 
be rebanded and the new ones will also 
be fastened solidly together.

Two men were admitted to the asylum 
for the insane on Thursday by the 
names of P. Oppenheimer, from the 
American side recently, and John Fitz
patrick,

Mrs. Pratt, a resident of MdNeely 
street, met with a painful accident on 
Wednesday night, by which she had 
her left leg broken just above the ' an
kle. It appears she was turning down 
Ramage street, from McNeely, between 
8 and 9 o’clock, and according to her 
version, there was no electric light burn
ing at the corner of Columbia and Mc
Neely streets, and in the dark she made 
the turn too short, causing her to fall 
off the edge of the street, a distance of 
six or seven feet, with the above result. 
The injured member was set by Dr. 
Drew.

The fishermen who have been operat
ing on the river since the spring salmon 
season opened on March 1st, were agree
ably surprised on Friday afternhon by 
quite a spurt of the fish, and as a result 
very good catches were reported on 
Saturday morning.

The residence of W. G. Williams, of 
Cloverdaie, was totally destroyed by fire 
on Friday night.

McLaren came to Vancouver

■

■

Johnson secretary-treasurer.
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lattis 11 The Tees sengers who will wait for the Topeka.
The Al-ki did not continue her voyage 

to Skagway but turned back from Ju- 
neaAL Her chief engineer in telling of 
the naVrow escape of the Al-ki said that 
she had but a few minutes leeway in 
getting beached or sinking. The steamer 
struck the iceberg fiuil on, which smashed 
her stem and bows and the .water came 
pouring in. The engines were run at full 
speed and it was fortunately high tide. 
The stokers were up to their armpits and. 
the water was within a few inches of the 
fires when they were being drawn. All 
of the fires were drawn by the time the 
ship struck the beach^ sp .there was no 
danger from fire. Fortunately it was but 
a short distance from the Glacier Bay 
■cannery where the,steamer was beached,- 
and they got all the carpenters- of the 
cannery .immediately at work to repair the 
damage. They boxed in the hole, put in 
a new stem and then filled the box with 
cement, making it as sound and firm as 
ever it was. It took twelve hours to 
make these repairs. The Al-kj then went 
to Dundas bay, and discharged machin
ery and supplies for the cannery there, 
a nd then, went on to Jon earn Here die 
put off all her passengers, but retained 
what freight she bad and started for be
low.

Canadians at 
Paardeberg

men rested until 3 p.m., they were very 
much done out, tired and hungry.

“At 5 p.mj of the 19th the battalion 
moved up to within 2,500 yards of the 
enemy’s laager on outpost .duty and on 
the 20th at 7 a.m., was pushed on to 
within 1,000 yards where

We Lay All Day
exposed to a' sniping fire from the ene
my as well as an occasional fire from 
their ‘pom-pom’ 
gun, which is most demoralizing to the 
nervous, though not very effective. Four 
men in the reserves were wounded at 
about 1,500 yards during the day, the 
report of which was cabled on the 22nd.
/’I am now forwarding copy of my 

djaiy to the 17th instant, all I can at 
present get time to have copied and a 
parade slate. This shows only 708 of
ficers and men effective. I regret to 
say a sick report I cannot give, it being 
impossible to locate and report upon 
th^m, they being scattered. (Sgd.) W. 
D. Otter, Lieut.-Colonel, Commanding 
R. ,C. R. I., 2nd Battalion.

“P-S.—R. CL Battalion is and has 
beep on half rations for a week and it 
is impossible to give more than two 
meals a day and these most unreliable. 
We are on outpost duty day and night. 
(Sgd.) W. D. O.”
HOSPITAL BECOMES BARRACKS.

T^tè B. C. Company Will Go Into 
F Quarters in the Marine Hospital 

on Brown’s Point.
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Ottawa, March 28.—The following is 
Lieut.-Colonel Otter’s official report to 
the Minister of Militia, of the battle of 
Paardeberg Drift, in which the Canadi
ans were engaged, and at which 19 
Canadians were killed and 62 wounded :

“In the field, three miles north of 
Paardeberg Drift, 23rd February, 1900. 
—Leaving Bçlmont on the 19th instant, 
the battalion joined the 19th Brigade 
(.Colonel Smith-Dorien), Ninth Division 
Major-General Colville), at Graspan the 
same evening. The 19th Brigade left 
Graspan at 5 a.m. on the 13th instant. 
After a very trying march of 12 miles 
we reached Ram Dam and went into 
bivouac. The day was fearfully hot and 
water was scarce, fully 50 men,fell out, 
the transport was badly animated, heavi
ly laden and caused many delays. Mov
ing again at 5 p.m. on the 19th instant,

A Good March
of 12 miles was made at Watervaal Drift, 
Reit River, but here a delay, took place | 
in the crossing of the transport and the 
battalion had to find all the duties for 
the day, large fatigues to assist the 
crossing had to be furnished by it, not
ably 200 men for the two 4.7 guns in the 
crossing of which great credit was given 
our men for the work. It was 6 p.m. 
before the battalion crossed, and the 
officers and men were dead tired.

“The commander-in-chief, Field Mar
shal Roberts, joined the force here, and 
complimented the battalion on its 
physique and appearance as passed him.
I had to leave 14 men at Ram Dam un
fit to march. On the 15th the battalion 
marched at 4 a.m., being the advance 
guard to the brigade; seven men were 
left as unfit to march at Wegrove Drift. 
The Reit was reached at 8.30 a.m. after 
a march of nine miles, and the battalion 
furnished the outposts- for the 19th Bri
gade (whole battalion). On the 16th in
stant the day’s march was begun at 8.30 
a.m, and Jacobsdal was reached at 10 
a.m.

“Leaving Jacobsdal at 10 a.m., the bat
talion again forming the advanced guard, 
a very tedious night march began, which

Ended at Klip Drift
at 3.30 a.m., on the 17th instant. A 
force of the enemy under Gen. Crone 
from Magersfontein was said to be en
deavoring to cross the River M od
der on his way to Bloemfontein. An ac
tion had been fought with him yesterday 
near Klip Drift by the V. I. Division. 
The battalion left Klip Drift as rear 
l&iaiW to' the Brigade at 5 p.m. and 
marched all night, reaching Paardeberg 
Ejrift at 6 a.m. The delays were fre
quent and the march very tedious, 21 
miles were made during the night.

“On our arrival it was learned that 
Gpn. Cronje’s force was here, and fair
ly well surrounded by our forces, which 
apparently numbered some 40,000. men 
of all arms. Immediately the Ninth 
Division was ordered to attack the 
headquarters laager of the enemy’s 
force, which occupied a position on the 
north side of the river about two miles 
from the drift. The Third Brigade 
was detailed for the right attack, the 
south side of the river. The 19th Bri
gade for the left, north side of river. 
At 7:15 a.m. (18th inst.), - the battalion 
moved to the drift and crossed the river 
which was very rapid with a nine mile 
current, deep, and as the men

Had to Wade
the water was up to their armpits.
- They had to cross in parties of not 
less than four, and strongly locked 
together. After crossing each com
pany was hurried forward to attack 
the enemy who occupied a bend of the 
river bed some two miles from the 
drift to the east.

“The disposition of the battalion when 
complete was as follows; From the 
right ‘G,’ ‘C’ and ‘A’ Companies on the 
firing line, ‘D’ and ‘E’ Companies .as 
supports, with ‘G’ and ‘H’ Companies 
in reserve. The Gordon Highlanders 
were on our left with the Shropshires 
and the ôornwalls on the right. The 
action began at 9:45 a.m. and after an 
hour I had to reinforce the firing, line 
by ‘D’ and ‘E’ Companies, 
enemy were perfectly concealed by the 
river banks which were full of dongas 
and trees,. while our. men were in the 
open veldt with no protection save 
what a few ant hills and slight in
equalities of the ground gave them. 
The enemy’s fire was very slow,, dully 

-delivered when the least exposure was 
made by our men.
!5 “On our part the fire discipline was 
excellent, the men being cool and col
lected, but they labored under the diffi
culty of

Fighting an Invisible Enemy.,
At about 4 p.m., the Cornwalls . under 
Liaut.*Col. Worth came up to reinforce 
us and with instructions to ‘finish the 
thing.’ This eventuated in a charge of 
both battalions made about 5:30 p.m., 
which- proved unsuccessful as the* fire 
of thé enemy (fully 1,200 strong under 
cover) was most deadly and impossible 
to advance against, The fight Contin
ued however,, until dark when both sides 
Withdrew their forces. Our firing line 
opened fire at about 600 to 800' yards 
from the enemy and after the ‘charge 
wé occupied positions varying from 100 
to 500 yards from the point of thé en
emy. . .... ; M

.“I am not yet able to give you a 
more detailed report of the engagement 
as we have practically been on the 
verge of action ever since and moving 
from one position to another, in con
nection with the subjection of the ene
my. A fuller report will follow.

“The. night of the 17th and 18th was 
devoted to gathering the dead and 
wounded, of whom I cabled yon a list 
on the 19th and during the day the

Tees returned from the northSteamer
A,iy this morning. She had few pas- 
f the full Ust being J. Knight
S of Dawson, Thos. Gee, H. W. 
He il M. Marsten, A. Currie, T. Hack- 
fpv Noel Dupuis, N. Hepburn and Mrs. 
Ta. Spencer of Alert Bay A budget 
of late northern news was brought by 
the Tees. Col. F. R. Miles who was at 
Lacwav from Dawson when the steam- 
* sailed had a story to tell of an mtcr- 

Detective McGuire, who is 
the Clayson-Olsen-Relfe 

mesterv He reports that McGuire
found buttons and buckles from two 
Lid belts in ashes where there had 
been a fire in front of O’Brien s tent, 
near Minto. The colonel saw McGuire 
L Selkirk He says in an interview

not only believes that O’Brien is the 
murderer of Clayson, Relfe and Olsen, 

he also murdered Graves, who 
have been his partner.
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A Church. Fire.

The Presbyterian church at Skagway, 
and local home of the Y.MLCS.A., had a 
narrow escape from total destruction by 
fire on Tuesday last. The 'cause of the 
fire was a defective flue. The damage 
will amount to $575. The insurance on 
the building wan $150. The work of re
building and repairing the church, wilt 
be begum at once.
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Major Benson, D.O.C., received a 

telegram, from Ottawa this morning to 
the'effect that an arrangement had been 
reached between the militia and marine 
departments whereby the marine hospi
tal -on the Indian reserve will be utilized 
as1 a barracks for the B. C.- company of 
militia raised as part of the Provincial 
battalion for Halifax, but who have 
been posted to garrison duty at Esqui
mau.

The question of a site being thus set
tled, the men will be mobilized (forth
with. The equipment is expected daily 
frofa Ottawa, and the D.O.C. is busy 
prbviding cots and mattresses for the 
mÇn. The interior of the hospital lends 
itself readily to barrack purposes and 
will be ready for almost immediate oc
cupation, whereas it was found that to 
fit tip the old agricultural hall would in
volve an outlay of about $1,000.

The arrangement reached is that the 
mijitia department becomes responsible 
for all cases which ordinarily would go 
into the Marine hospital. The expense 
of treating these at the Jubilee hospital 
will devolve on the militia department, 
but 1 as the building has been occupied 
of 11 late by but few patients, this will 
not amount to very much.

In other respects the site selected is 
very much superior to the one first men
tioned.
been selected an

Bicycles at Dawson.
According to late arrivals by the Tees 

from Dawson, the number of bicycles 
now in use in and around Dawson is sur
prising. The hard, smooth snow trails 
leading to the creeks, and up and down 
the Yukon, furnish an almost ideal bi
cycle course, providing the .weather isf 
not too cold. The wheel as a factor in 
the commercial life of the Yukon country 
is becoming more widely recognized 
every day. Numerous parties have gone 
oust over the trail on bikes and have made 
excellent time.

The mountains on Lynn canal are being 
christened. Among the newly named 
mountains are Dewey, Carter, Fairbanks, 
Whitten, Gnome, Shoup and others.

but that 
is believed to 
McGuire places little confidence, it any, 
in the theory that the bodies have been 

beneath the ice of the Yukon, 
clue which he thinks will 
He believes that when

thrown
but has a new 
give results, 
the bodies are found there will be four
instead of three.

“Capt. Fussel, keeper of the Minto 
road house, says that the day Clayson, 
Relf and Olsen left his place he saw a 
great fire to the south of the place. It 

fire too large for an ordinary 
fire, and one that under the cir-

is.
ran.
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was a
camp „ .__
cumstanees of cold weather and envir
onment aroused' his suspicions or atten- RALPH SMITH’S VIEWS.mere. tion.

“Looking around to get the bearings 
of the fire he saw immediately behind 
him a butte, and he is confident of the 
situation that he feels he can take a 

after the snow has disappear-

o
He Thinks the Labor Party May Hold 

th° Balance of Power in the Next 
Legislature.

—o—
Ralph Smith, M. P. P., who has been 

in Rossland assisting Commissioner 
Clute and Hon. Smith Curtis in adjust
ing the labor trouble, has been interview
ed by the Record on the subject of the 
provincial situation, and indicates that 
a labor party may be in the fight in the 
next election; He said:

“Up to the present time the Cotton 
, , „ , party is intact, both on the Island and

“Although the water hole was found Qn (.j,e Mainland. If party lines are de- 
and peculiar traces leading up to it, and . 0Qi the tendency would be for the
a cuff button near the hole, it is not . out-and-out Liberals and Conservatives 
considered evidence conclusive of the t0 fall into line and ieave a faction of 
resting place of the bodies of the miss- the Cotton party independent. Though 
ing men. more or less allied with the Cotton party

“L-aW-rtold,.,.tha,t, XTBsieg goodwted. at present, I am more or less indep'end- 
his own defence at. Selkirk, wb^ire he j ent at any time, and will be entirely in- 
was tried for robbing scows, and that i dependent, if party lines 
he proved himself exceedingly clever and j i find the feeling here piety good to- 
sharp, answering questions and cross- j wards the Cotton party, but I find a 
examining with a clear and scheming strong feeling on the part of the labor

element to have an independent repre
sentative. There is po reason why they 

The following news of interest to should not, as much as Nanaimo, for you 
Victoria merchants, detailing what can could get a strong, intelligent man who,

would deal fairly with the interests of 
all classes.

“If party lines are drawn, the inde-

lenced on the Lake- 
pw Denver and Sil- 
fhe Northwest Min- 
I as things get into 

increased, as the 
aging-
I the Bosun this 
Ions, with large re- 
prything about the 
t shape and condt- 
Bfiod and contented, 
rom the camp con- 
I being upwards of 
t week.
[ess of 3,009 tons, 
secured an option 

tor claim, Ten-mile 
bnced work 
Way camp, on the 
c, and is one of the 
I Considérai) !e work 
|e lead,': exposing a 
I. It is mixed with 
les of native silver, 
he hundreds, 

are lying on the 
intention to make 

h summer, 
have a most pro

oat mountain, ad- 
I group. They have 
1 of tote, and have 
Mng of ore similar

compass
ed and go direct to where the fire was. 
It is believed that the big fire Captain 
Fussel saw was the the funeral pyre 
of Clayson and his companions, and 
that after the fire had burned the re
mains to a crisp, the murderer dug

where the fire had thawed the

Had the oid agricultural hall
a arrangement would 

have to have been made with the street 
car 'company to carry the guards and 
reliefs to and from Esquimalt. From 
thé'Marine hospital, on the other hand, 
the distance is trifling by water and it 
is probable that this will be the means 
of Communication employed .between the 
tw^'places.

grave
ground and hid what remained of his 
victims beneath the sod.

For the

The
i BEST IN THE WORLD! '

We Believe Ctaumbetrlain’s Cough Rem
edy» is'the beat in, the world.are insisted on.

A few
weeks ago we suffered with a severe cold 
and1 a troublesome cough, and having 
read their advertisements in our own. and 
otheè papers purchased a bottle to see 
hoV'it would affect us. It cured us be- 
foT-ti tile bottle‘was more than half used. 
It is the best medicine out for cold's and 
coughs.—The Herald, Andersonville, Ind. 
For sale by Henderson Biros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

mind.”Two
The Dawson Market.

be sent into Dawson with a chance of 
making a profit on- the enterprise, was
received in the mail brought by the . , . „
Tees from the Klondike capital. The pendent movement will be practically an

independent labor movement, and it is 
my intention, in that case, to use my 
influence in favor of an independent la
bor party. Nanaimo is a foregone con
clusion, and they have decided to put up 
four labor candidates in Vancouver. 
There is no further organization on that 
line, because we are simply waiting to 
see what will be done with partyism. ' As 
far as ■ I can see, we can have seven, 
eight or nine members in the House, and 
practically hold the balance of power. 
Whether the Cotton party stays in the 
field or not, there may be labor candi
dates, for the Workingmen do not agree 
with Cotton any more than with Mar
tin. So far as the eight-hour law is 
concerned, the influences the working
men have to watch are the bona fide 
Tory influences. That was seen on the 
floor of the House last session. The 
maintenance of that law can only be 
hoped for front the Cotton party on the 
one hand and the Martin party on the 
other as against the old Turner party 
and the Conservative party.

“I do not see that therë is any way of 
amending that law, for eight hours is 
enough for any man to work under
ground. All that is required is to have 
the conditions outside of the ' operation 
of the law itself properly adjusted. From 
what I hear, I believe that there is a 
great deal to be complained of in re-, 
gard to the management. While this 
waste has1 been placed by the owners of 
the mines to the- debit of the eight-hour 
law. if the operation of the mines were 
■as it should be, it would be found that, 
the management was at fault. If there 
is any disadvantage at all from the en
forcement of the law, it Would bë found 
in the working of prospects.

“In my connection with "labor unions, 
the greatest disadvantage I have had to 

has been' the extreme lan
guage of some leaders; and outbreaks of 

I lawless violence, such as'have Character
ized laBor movements in the past./’
REMARKABLE CURE OF RHEUMA- 
■ËNl TTSM.

approaching end of the long winter 
season witnesses the usual shifting of 
prices in foodstuffs and certain other 
lines, as the drain upon the big stocks 
finds certain edibles short and others 
that have to be gotten rid of now, or 
be lost or held over to next winter. The 
meat market is especially in bad shape 
to the traders dnd excellent shape to 
the consumer.

n OOMOX DISTRICT.ila. JO o
(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Sit Dedser has decided to close the Union 

department store, owing to dullness of 
trade. '< ...

The Wellington Colliery Co. will shortly 
fit up the store now occupied, by S. Lels- 
er as offices.

Tiere are a few cases of. typhoid fever 
In Union. George Patterson, a young men 
of eighteen, died this week, and: his broth
er is seriously ilk

The Jap who stole jewellery from) Me- 
Leah's store, Cumberland, has been sen
tenced to one year in the penitentiary.

Thé ladies of ; Grace Methodist church 
heKD a bazaar and concert on the 27t'i 
inst., which netted $265.

It'le probable that. Rev. Wm. Hicks may 
continue in the pastorate of Grace church 
for another year.

Mri and Mrs. C. L, Ryder and) family 
and' Mr. Weir and family left on Friday 
meriting. The latter will reside In Vic
toria;

In the land sells 
liniment for sprains 
remedy for cramps 
titutes, there's but 

Davis’. 25c. and

R CANAL.
With the trail strewnPress.)

a accordance with 
e war department, 
United States en- 
improvements for 
has made an esti- 
ionnection with.the 
1 deep water canal 
kes and the Atlan- 
e about $3,750,000.

with dressed beef being hurried to mar
ket, and with numbers of hunters in 
the mountains caching game that some 
of them* have been killing and still have 
cached in Dawson hoping for a rise, the 
prospect» are that most people will be 
able to eat meat for the next month, 
if they never have before since going 
into the . mining district.

Canned meats are none too plenty, 
but of course the prices are not running 

. up under the circumstances. There is 
almost no roast beef or sausage in the 
market, but still where there is, it is 
for sale Flour is still going tip,for var
ious reasons—some dealers Say because 
there is a real shortage' and some be
cause certain houses have a corner on 
the staple. Tomatoes are. said to be 
scarce and going up a few points. But
ter- is also on the rise. Cheese is said 
to be stiaVce., .Horse feed -j# on the short 
list. Felt shoes, moccasins, parkas and 
winter-clothes generally are on - the bar
gain counter.

Iways ne the same, 
ind, bnt If she Is 
uses Carter's Iron 

lor they make her 
erson,” so they. all 
■ say so too!

A young child1 of Lieut, and Mr». R. S. 
McConnell, Comox, died on Sunday night. 
Mr.. McConnell left the Friday previous 
to »eJoin his regiment, the 3rd Worcester.

A Eta nee was given in K. of P. hall, 
Comox, tost week. Mrs. Cliffe,- of-.the 
(Lome hotel, furnished refreshments, and 
a piéasant time was spent.

Messrs. Grant and Monroe - have promis
ed the flagstaff to be erected at.-the school, 
and;-Mr. George Clinton Is giving the flag.

I "rè"9T--------------
“A, LUMP UK® DEAD. "-How often 

one nears the dyspeptic complain of this 
sensation in the stomach. Through ne
glect or overwork- the digestive organs are 
weakened and . this symptom is the com
mon sensation after eating. The pineapple 
contains a large percentage of vegetable 
pepsin, and Is in potent aid to digestion. 
Ttua,- discovery .has given to the world 
nature's delightful and positive cure. Dr. 
Vori' Stan’s Pineapple Tablets—60 In a box, 
35 cents. "

Fhoaphodlne,
at English Remedy- 
1 recommended by *B 
In Canada. Only reli- 
eine discovered. Sa 
Guaranteed to cure ail
m, all effects of abase 
Excessive use of To-

Is sold in Victoria 
retal druggists

The

IfWS B '
;R. ft ®éa|hpt5toâehattgh, manager of 

Lard,, iikJtiifton**. , AtUn properties^, is 
taking, ten. tons of mining machinery sent 
up on tie' steamer City of Topeka, in to 
the A (Tin • district. The machinery 
which is being taken in over the ice 

j from Bepaett includes a five-stamp 
mill, :.ie largo hoist.and pumping..mach
inery.- ' It has not been decided,, said 
Mr. Featherstonehaugh, on which of 
the properties owmed? b^bis tiouip^ny 
the uiïjéhinery will , %e put up. . He 
says tSe prospects of . the Pine creek 
quartz and the Sailor Bill group ate 
satisfactory, 'but as to what the assays 
and th'e otheb details in regard - to the 
Prospects- are he declines to speak, E.

Hawkins of the White Bass railway- 
says the Lord Hamilton company in
tends to take in machinery shortly for 

! Use in ..working their Wright creek pro
perties, and Dunn &■ Skinner of Van
couver will," this month, take in mach- 
mery for use on Willow creek.

Narrow Escape.
If Steamer-'Al-ki on ; her way to Skag-

I "ay from ..the ‘Sound, bad a narrow 
escape from total wreck in Glacier bay. 

I raff info an ieeb&g with' such force 
Jhat her stem and bow were smashed 
ln and she was hurriedly beached. Af
ter the leak was repaired, she steamed 
to Juneau and there put off her pas-

STEEL
•ILLS
ECÜLARITIES.

. PU Cochin, Peony-

iN8,rLTD* 
icenticnJ Chemin*.

encounter

ThBRE IS NO UNCERTAINTY about 
Pyriÿ-Pectornl. "’It cures your cough 
quldriy. AM bronchial affections give way 
to it. 25c. of all druggists. Manufactured 
Til niff6 proilr*et<)r* ot Ferry Dayis’ Pain

—The intend revenue return» for Vic
torias for March are a» follows: -

'h

AK MAN o
Tvenna, Jackson Co., W. Va.

About three years ago any wife had an 
attach of rheumatism which confined her 
to her bed for over a toonth and rendered 
heT- unable to walk a Step without as
sistance, her limbs being'swollen to dou
ble their normal size. Ma-.'S. Maddox- in
sisted on toy tiding Ohamiberlarn’s Pain 
Balm. I purchased a fifty-cent bottle 
and used it according to the 'directions 
and the next .morning sJhe walked to 
breakfast without assistance in any man
ner, and she has not had a similar attack 
srpéë.—|B.'Parsons. For sale by Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents; Victoria 
and Vancouver.

Must not be confounded with common 
cathartic or purgative nllle. Csrter's Little 
Liver Pill» are entlrelv unlike them In 
every reepect. One trial will prove their 
superiority.

Treatise on the Modern»^

'Dm«t'J“'E,xhîn.tlon*n! 
allied .flection, by to» 
medicine.). KeTire<l*'* 

^.d researches Id the 
cent teitimoniale

!.—E. NORTON. «9 » «0. 
O. hrtabd. over 30 year»

Spirits ....... :%.... .
jMalt» . .... .. . *$£....
Manf, Tobacco ■ v.. V....
Raw j Leaf Tobacco ... 
Giganj ........... .'-ivV........

.. .-.‘$16,978 30 
2,15455

...... 4,065 88
46120 
806 40

71
"-$24,466 03
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$124» a week 
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the use of the gnotrntiks committee if they 
were mot allowed' to act?

Alex. Wilson repeated! his objections 
to any money being spent in this way 
without the consent of the board; and he 
also objected to any members of the com
mittee instructing people to work on the 
grounds without the authority of the 

These improvements to the 
grounds were no* soleiy fan the benefit of 
the patients, but also bo add comfort and 
convenience “when the afternoon tea par
ties were being held.” Sincerely, he Nlfi 
that one man was quite sufficient, and he 
wished to impress upon the board the 
fact that in the treasury there was a 
scarcity of funds.

The report was dealt with seriatim, the 
first clause being referred to the city 
council, and the others being adopted.
The finance committee advised the pay
ment of salaries for the month, amount
ing to $016.33. Adopted.

Mr. Crimp directed, attention to the 
desirability of a flagpole being installed 
at the hospital. The other day those in 
charge were compelled to fly a flag on 
the telephone pole in lieu of a. flagstaff.
He thought it was quite in order for 
some of the members to approach pro- 
minemt citizens with the object of ob
taining the necessary donation.

This the board unanimously approved 
of, and President Heltncken and Joshua 
Davies were appointed a committee to 
endeavor 'to prevail upon some large- 
hearted citizen to gallantly step in and Adjourning Mr. Foreman moved that i 
supply the long-felt want. In fact the i view of the fact that the board only ® 
president wishes it made known, that i monthly that the finance committee I 
any donation in this line will be most I authorized to certify the monthly p, 
gratefully accepted, and will be undoubt- j roll of the staff as fixed, and the same 
cdly an ornament to the grounds of the ! be paid, in the ueuftl manner. Carrii 
institution,. j unanimously,' after which the board a

Alex. Wilson urged upon the board the j joumed. 
advisability of purchasing three pigs for j 
the hospital grounds, in, order to facili
tate the disposal of garbage. A pig-sty 
had been constructed on the grounds 
same time ago, but the occupants had 
not been forthcoming.

This naturally engendered’ some dis
cussion, one of the members throwing out 
the insinuation that Mr. Wilson was a 
pro-Boer. But the speaker was un
daunted in spite of this terrible imputa
tion, and finally moved that these ani
mals be purchased. This was readily 
seconded. Mr. Lewis suggesting that “one 
boar and ,two hens" be secured. The 
matter was finally referred1 to the 
ground's committee, who will make the 
necessary purchase.

O. A. Holland reported on behalf of 
the committee composed of Messrs. Yates,
Drury end himself to collect subscrip
tions toward the cost of erecting a doc
tor’s residence in, order to allow addi
tional accommodation, for the hospital 
nurses, that the committee had collected 
$000. The total amount required' was 
$2.000. but a. certain gentleman had 
offered to donate the remaining $500 if 
$1,500 hud been collected by March 29th.
This they were unable to do; but $500 
Had been promised by the ladites, and he 
knew of another contemplated donation 
of $100. The gentleman who. so gener
ously offered to donate the remaining 
amount provided $1,500 were raised by 
March 29th, will be asked to extend the 
time, and will in all prolballity do so.

The committee" were complimented on 
their good work and granted an exten
sion of time of two months, the names 
of Mr. Flumerfelt and Joshua Da viles be
ing .added in place of Hon. Mr. Yates and 
C. A. Holland, who was relieved at his 
own request,

Mr. Wilson reported on behalf of the 
grounds committee that a switch had 
been ordered for the hospital in order to 
regulate the light at the institution.

Some further discuissioja ensued on mat
ters of no especial imporamce, and before

for Dr. Robertson, and he, on arriving, r.liÆ*» ^ I T n 11 n V 11*Ck
ordered the Jubilee hospitg} am balance to J.YI le V„Ze V**e AA dull O V/ Li* C 
the wharf. Harris was then taken to _ .

.. ,, ..'Wsa&i'-awaafto.'• A Permanent One.
■Val O TT O PC is about nineteen years of age.
IVlVltLVl V - The Aurora put into San Juan for 

more men, and A. J. Bechtel, her own
er, will send five men down cn the tug 
Mystery to-morrow morning, together 

: with more provisions, it being the in- 
| tention to take the sdhooner over to the 
; Copper islands after her cruise in the 
S north.

Political A SPAVIN
as weU get toU value for your horee. cS

Treated by Doctors for Six Years—Had an [Abscess in 
the Back, and Paralysis of the Right Leg.

Burdock Blood Bitters Cured Him Over Eight Years 
Ago, and He Has Had Good Health Ever Since.

board.

Kamloops Liberals Opposed to 
Premier Martin and Party 

Lines.
:%\n

NC®

MUM CANDIDATE.CowichanLiberals Elect Delegates 
-Mr. Eden a Candidate for 

Esquimalt.

1
quires of Mr. Haun recently regarding 
the present state of bis health, and what 
his opinion of B. B. ». i» after the lapse

Where an account of Mr. C. C. Haun’s 
cure was published in the papers, in the 
spring of 1893, it was very aptly spoken 
of as'“Wonder in Welland.”

This man had suffered so much for so 
many years, and had received such skill- 

As far as the Island is concerne 1. j ed treatment from four prominent phy- 
party lines evidently are not going to sicians without benefit, that people look- 

candidates for political laurels in the Es- ; Qbtain In South victeria wfaich D. M. ed upon his case as altogether incurable.
quimalt district during the coming elec- , Eberts_ M P. P., has represented for M^B^nWasf ^hat U his dine to
iton, and the voters in tiiatri Blg " ‘ several sessions, the farmers will have a hundreds of cases—it cured him after all 
be placed in the puzzling predicament ot candidate of their 0Wn, in all probability other means failed.

the choice falling on Geo. Sampter. So thankful was Mr. Haun for his
Now Cowichan is following in the restoration to health through the use of 

wake. To-day O. H. Dickie, of Dun- B. B. B. that in 1892"he wrote the fol- 
cans, announces in the Times his candi- lowing letter:

1 dature for that riding. His action is the Dear Sirs: I,think I have been one of 
result of a petition presented by a num- the worst sufferers you have yet heard 

“tab” on these rumoc^ and when the i ber Q<, reg|dents 0f Cowichan. He states of, having been six years in the hands of 
name of a possible aspirant is introduced I that while agreeing with some x>f the I four of our best doctors without obtain- 
he immediately places it in hia note book. I planks of Mr. Martin’s platform, he will ing permanent relief, but continually 
Several gentlemen have unbludhingly an- j not support any party of which he is ! growing worse until almost beyond hope 

A Î» fhia Ærootmn the leader, and thinks that the interests of recovery, I tried your Bitters and got
nonneed their intentions in this j of the province will be best served by relief in a few days. Every organ of my
point Wank, while others m response to j reiegating him to private life. Mr. body was deranged, the liver enlarged, 
inquiries maintain an air of significant Dickie is a Conservative, and senior hardened and torpid, the heart and di- 
mysticism, leaving the interrogator to partner ;n the firm of Dickie & Loune, gestive organs seriously ’deranged, a 
educe his own conclusion. Being cen- loggers and contractors, of Cowichan. large abscess in my back, followed by
trally located, and in a position by means Hon. Mr. Yates is still the sole repre- paralysis of the right leg, in fact the
of daily contact with the transient popu- sentative of the administration at the lower half of my body was entirely use-
lace to hear the latest in regard to the seat 0f government. less. 1 After using Burdock Blood Bit-
rural political field, George Marsden has Political interest is evidently on the ters for a few days the abscess burst,
industriously made a mental note of the increase locally, and is said to be even discharging fully five quarts of pus in
names of possible aspirants for political greater on the Mainland. This morning two hours. I felt as if t had received a 
honora in Esquimalt mentioned to him. Richard Hall, M. P. P., Geo. Jeeves, shock from a powerful battery. My re- 
There are nine in all, namely, Messrs, p, C. Macgregor, Geo. ,Noot and others, covery after this was steady and the 
Bullen, Higgins, Pooley, W. H. Hay- discussed the situation in a very «inim- cure permanent, seeing that for the four 
ward, Eden, Atkins* Fraser, Stewart ated way in front of the old post office, years since I have had as good health as 
and Mills. Should ‘these gentlemen all At one time the discussion reached a ever I had. I still take an occasional 
stand, the electors of Esquimalt district j very heated stage, when Mr. Noot bottel, not that I need it but because I 
will certainly have a large ticket to ; taunted Mr. Hall with insulting the wish to keep my system in perfect work- 
choose from, while in the above list no j Queen’s representative, an insinuation ing order. I can think of no more re
allowance has been made for “dark which Mr. Hall resented in the bluntest markable case than what I have myself 
houses” who, may enter the lists. Mr. j Saxon, stating that he was not in the passed through, and no words can ex- 

' Eden has just announced his intention, j House when the members left it, that press my thankfulness for such perfect 
Mr. Fraser did so the other day, and ! he would not have done so, and that he recovery.
Should the other» follow the political j told the other members the same thing. C. C. HAUN.
contest as far as Esquimalt is concerned j also stated that Mr. Robertson, of Co- Welland P.O.
will prove decidedly exciting. I wichan, had expressed his regret that he j To ascertain if this remarkable cure

Mr Eden has issued an address to the ' had joined in the demonstration. Having had been a permanent one, we made in
electors as follows: “I have been re- j thus cleared himself of the charge, Mr.
quested by a number of the electors of apologized, adding that these facts __ - _ ..
Esquimalt district to offer myself as a ^eie not generally known. Tr I ed JmnnvTTJ'r have donat-
candidate at the coming election. After BEAUTIES OF THE ISLAND. 1116 HOSOI lâl thriving so well upon the hospita/grLnds
due consideration I have decided to run. -----Q----- ■ Muvh
in the interest of labor and the develop- Rev Mr-. Lang Delights A Large 1)1 grounds, but your eoZltttee Isfullyalivc
ment of the province will receive my Audiece By His Descnpture Lee- Kf|Q lOffl to the paucity of our treasury and the
hearty support. I am strongly opposed. ture In The Ciity Hall. • UUWl U many needs calling for greater moment.

!aStetXTt^îT ”“uTkea
jœœ.’W.’SÆ ïpg SC Held Session and Discussed Affairs * SSfSS

tint not disgraced, and to bring back to | aing, JI.A., F.R.G.S., on. The Beauties of the Institution Last made to produce Its best results
the province security and confidence, aild Resources of Vancouver Island.” . .. ,
which we are losing every day. I shall j occupied about two hours Evening. whtie^Mhld" “ ^ * ShCnM be
endeavor'to explain myself later by get- j *0 Jckvery, and gave a graphic descrip- -------------
ting in touch with the people and to !tlon °f the route followed by Mr. Laing . The fire laddere have been painted, as
understand their wants, so that we can | and Party m a tour of exploration from Business Chiefly of a Routine I haie also the flower boxes used in and out-
tiave a nartv of the pecnle, for the people Woes .lake to Great Central Lake. The «ide the building. Your commtitee is of
and bv the people views of the magnificent mountain, seen- Character—Grounds Commit- I opinion that both patients and staff

“W. G. EDEN.” erF of the interior,1 the turbulent rivera tee’s Report. grateful for the sha-le and lounging
.. ., t,h„ which the party ascended, the delightful * ' fflven them ^ the Improvements already
At the ann Ken , Association ! “bits” which the cameras reproduced on ------------- made and our medical men appreciate the

SldlUt’ni-ht nine delegates^vne elect- 1the way’ endin« ^th more pastoral A meeting of the board of directors of | ,^!n'aoeommodatinu the grounds af- 
edto attendee convention at Vancouver.’j | ^P™vmcial Royal Jubilee hospital was comment f avoraT upol ThJfanT'sS
Whilst the delegates were not instructed, , ejlarm tQ tfae excelleaf; description, given 'h ld last cyeimlK. when the business up improvements which do
there was a unanimous expression of , b t] talented lecturer of Ms novel and ! for consideration was wholly of a routine ,helr comfort and pleasure,opinion in opposition to Hon. Jos. Mar- ^ character. There were present H. D. J*™" theretore’ ‘t
tin, as the leader of Liberals m this pro- « descriptive matter of Helmcken nresident and Messrs E A ^ the interest of the hospital, would
vince and practically unanimous opposi- e ucscnpuve mairer 01 nenncKen, president, and Messrs, n. a. j recommend that a special meeting nf the
tlon to the introduction of Federal party ' Lew^k Joshuai Davies’ Thoa" Shotbolt,- | directors be called to be held on”a morn-
lines in the coming campaign. The queer ; [ coast MdltstonA the rova^ L Braverman, J. L. Crimp, Jas. Fore- ; ing at the hospital, at as early date as
lion of the regularity of the call of M olpt^ S and Sn^W ma“> ^1”. Wilson, H. M. Grahame, F ; for the purpose of thoroughly

**s&nsfc srÆ! I|2“E*ïïd f■ FTT A ■- —• I aL-Æ
tion should ibe represented, the delegates . es" P™6 s'lde which excited a great tary Blworthy. , has been done, andi thereby be able to in-
bding thoroughly conversant with the | ^was a photograph of the After the ordinary preliminaries a re- , telligently understand your committee's
views of all the members and could there- i seovery made by the party of an en- p0Itt waa read from the finance commit- ; reports and recommendations,
fore govern themselves accordingly. ' 10 cal[ve 111 a tee regarding the action taken by them j F- 9. PEMBERTON,A &. ,»d MMtt. of : JS25 rLheolS; I in Jn«li„ with the MM, »,

Libotoi» of 2”i*;» i Th. tAWZbto MUM te keying otte »t the p.ttett, ,t the ho.- J<’S“i DAY>«
SCT the conventionk at Vancouver, i ^ MJ; Sweet, and seconded by Trustee pital. The report was received and the 
^proceedings were very interesting for MeOandless, was enthusiastically endors-
a wWlI a good deal of discussion being j tht^ coaciaa»a the lecture, after 
. wnue, a s ond niter- w^lch the National Anth<smi was sung,indulged in. Fifteen d*^^ and the meeting dispersed;: “That the 
nates were e - • • ■ , w Dodds thanks of the meeting be tendered Mr. J.

htè'- LTr™

C. McKenelley, L G- Hill, F. W. ^ar ^ thep(?byj r€f3>ectiilg ^
nett, and Ar •. tions of Vancouver Island visited by few

Victorians, is all the more valued in view 
of the contemplated northern railway, 
the importance of which undertaking the 
lecture is so well calculated to demon- 

■ strate.”

Mr. Dickie Announces His intention of Run
ning—Mr. Hall and the Governor.

m

tain and euro in its effects and curts 
blemish as It does not blister. u0Q« »

Dear Sir:-—Enclosed find stamper jour T^atL’ 

Horse. lean truly recommend your Kendall’s Svav"n rv1 
for I have used it tor several yearn on RpaUns. N 
Lameness. It has always given good satisfacti»,.. I ^ *** 
without a bottle on hand. Use my name if dn-irêd. ^

It works thousands of cures annuallv* 
ments like the above are a guarantee or mSfi 
Price, 81; six for 85. As a liniment for SS 
use it has no equal. Ask your druggie- v 
dall’s Ppnvln Cure, also “A Treatise n»,,*' Horse,” the book free, or address "c ou ^

According to rumors now in circulation j 
there will certainly not be a dearth of I

selecting from an unprecedented array, 
their pair of representatives. So many 
names of late have been mentioned as

DR. B ib!probable candidates in this - field that an 
enterprising party bas been keeping

iâi

PILES FQR FIFTEEN YEARS.

MR. C. C. HAUN. o
Mr. Jas. Bowles, Councillor. EtnbrJ 

Ont., writes: “For over 15 years I snterej 
the misery of bleeding, protruding p|U 
The many remedies I tried all failed. 1 
was advised to use Dr. Chase's OintneJ 
and must saÿ that the first appllcujJ 
gave relief, after the third day the bl* 
ing stopped and two boxes cured me m,. 
pletely.”

of eight years. This is the, • answer he 
sent:

In reply to your letter I can say with
out hesitation that my cure has been a 
perfect and permanent one, as I have had 
no return of the old trouble. I still en
tertain the same high opinion of Burdock 
Blood Bitters now that I did when it 
cured me eight years ago.

C. C. HAUN, 
Welland, Ont.

Gould anything be more convincing of 
the way in which B. B. B. routs out dis
ease from the system and purifies the 
blood.

There is no form of blood disease or 
disorder, from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous or cancerous sore, that 
it cannot completely and permanently 
cure.

CANADIAN NEWS.
O

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, March 30.—At a banquet J 

the Canadian Manufacturers Assotij 
tion last night, attended by many reJ 
sentative manufacturers from Ontaa 
and Quebec, the preferential tariff, J 
ceutly announced by the governmeij 
was criticised. The speakers contended 
that its effect would be injurious up» 
the manufacturing interests of the Du 
minion.

A novel idea for advancing the cam 
of Anglo-Saxonism is proposed by Mi 
Bell, manager of the London Times. B 

! has written to the Anglo-Saxon Unie 
of this city, suggesting that efforts 1 
made to induce the cable company 
grant the use of the wire for one ho 
each night to the Times f»r £2,000 

i year, so that we should have on ea 
breakfast table each morning, a colui 
of news from Anglo-Saxonism beyo 

The meeting dismissed t 
proposition and a committee of the \ 
ion was appointed to see if some prai 
cal steps could be taken to carry i 
Mr. Bell’s Idea.

The Dominion Cattle Breeders As 
ciation has voted to hold its winter < 
hibition permanently in Guelph. It 
intended tc- have suitable buildings ere; 
ed for the show. The Sheep Breed! 
Association has also approved of t 
choice.

now

the seas.

arc
room

6*> much towards

Fwas

Grounds Oommlttee.
. ... , . j. This caused some discussion, Alex

action of the committee otu the subject Wilson giving it as his ooinion that
1 other an-

endorsed.
The grounds committee reported

man was not necessary to work
fol- ; the grounds as the presant employee was

j able to perform all that was required.
Victoria, B.G.. March 29, 1900. |#e abso directed attention,, to the fact

To the President and Directors, Vrovtn- j !h“M “F Jere «™Pioï'«l on 
° roe ii-rou | the grounds the other day, and no report
h'al) Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria. : had been made to the board regarding 

grounds ooinmitteo it.

on
<as

lows:

XxGentlemen-—Your
have to report that at the time of their | Joshua Davies, on behalf of the 
visit the meadow In front of the hospital ; grounds committee, reminded the inv- 

being cleared by Mr. Mason of the ^ ceding speaker that it was just as much 
loose rocks, preparatory to the wheat crop incumbent upon the committee to direct 
being rolled, which at maturity we re- , the improvememt of the grounds 
commend be retained for chicken feed. . was the house committee to deal with 
This ground is seeded, with clover for the matters in the buEdSn&s of the insti- 
future crops. : tution. The grounds must be kept vp,

Portions of the field indicate insuffle:- and the grounds committee should be al- 
ency of drainage, caused by the city drain- ; lowed the same liberty to not as the other 
age from the Fernwood estate only hav- ; committeea All that had been spent on 
ing a tw o-foot box drain leading Into our . the grounds since the appointment of th» 
larger drain already reported to you. The , prMant committee was $25-$15 to the 
dty authorities have not attended to this . propartng the ground for the'plant- 
matter as contemplated. | ing of vegetables, the remaining $10 also

Arranmments have been made lo st once be, in this ddrectiom What is
extend the holly hedge on both sides of 
the main roadway towards the entrance 
gates.

All the trees have been dug around and 
most of them mulched.

Ycur committee regret the resignation of i 
their late colleague, Hon. J. S. Yates, 
who, ns chairmen of this committee, al
ways took a lively interest in its work.
His place, we are happy to state, has been 
filled by Mr. F. B. Pemberton.

Kitchen Garden.—An assistant to the 
gardener has been temporarily engaged for 
one month at a cost of fifteen dollars, but 
it is out of the question to expect the gar
dener alone to attend to the extended out
side work. Your committee recommend 
that the present man be kept on for at 
least two months, so that* the grounds can 
be got ready for the crops. The ground 
needs more drainage, stones taken off and 
water. Wald on. Your committee are of 
opinion that later on, It will be found ne
cessary to employ a man permanently to 
assist in the garden to cut the grass and 
water the grounds.

Your oommlttee suggest that twelve fruit 
trees be planted in the fall In the vege
table grounds. At present the only fruits 
planted are raspberries, gooseberries, 
strawberries and currants.

Your coihmittee have to thank Dr. and 
Mrs. Haoell for the energetic and Intelli
gent manner in which they have assisted 
so much in beautifying the grounds.

Your committee also express their grati-

SHOOTING ACCIDENT.
---- o----  1

Boat-Stearer of the Sealing Schooner 
Aurora Shot in the Arm.

—o—
As a result of a shooting accident at 

gan Juap yesterday, Fred Harris, a boat- 
eteerer of the sealing schooner Aurora, 
which arrived at the AVost Coast port 
yesterday afternoon,- was brought to the 
city at noon suffering from the effects 
of a gun-shot wound in the right arm. 
The unfortunate boat-steerer, m com
pany with some of the other boat-pullers 
and boat-steerers of the schooner, left 
the vessel soon after her arrival at San 
Juan intending to take a few shots at 

of the ducks seen around there.

iwas

V V Y C ' A

as iV

some
They had been gone about fifteen min
utes when their boat was seen coming 
back to the schooner, and young Harris 
was seen lying in the bow.

It seemsl that while the duck hunters 
pulling into the .harbor shore wards 

of them saw some birds within range,

NO TRIFLING 
WITH THE NERVES

To Our Patronswere
oone

and as he picked up thé gun from where 
it rested, the trigged caught on the 
thwart, and the gun was discharged, the 
greater portion of the contents entermg 
the right arm of Harris, just above :be 
muscle and near the shoulder. As soon 
as he was brought back to the schooner 
Capt. Hackett decided to send him down 
to Victoria for treatment, and after ’he 
accident the mate and three boit-.-teer- 
ers left in one of the schooner’s boats 
with the unfortunate man reclining in a 
roll of blankets in the bow. They left 
the schooner at 5 o’clock and rowed at 
a good speed all night, making ine pro
gress to the Race. There an adverse 
tide was encountered, which delayed 
them. They, however, reached the pub
lic landing in the inner ‘.harbor about 
noon. They rowed the entire distance 
of 55 miles in a little over nineteen 

• hours. Arrived rat the wharf none of 
those in the boat seemed tp know what 
to do, and it was nearly an hour be
fore the wounded man was removed from 
the boat.

Opiates Hasten the Decay of Nerve 
Cells—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

Restores and Revitalizes 
Wasted Nerves.

LAST LEAR we bad such a dema nd for our Seeds that we were SOLDI 
OUT before the season was fairly o-ver; therefore we start THIS YEAR wlt“ 
a,FRESH, CLEAN and NEW CROP.V>

-o

No one can afford to waste nervous en
ergy—-the vital force of the human body. 
No one can afford to hasten the decay of 
the nerves by using opiates to deaden and 
paralyze the nerves to induce rest and 
sleep. No one can afford to neglect dis
eased nerves until overcome by prostra
tion, paralysis, epilepsy or inability.

The nerves must not be trifled with. 
When the beginning of nervous disorder 
is made evident by sleeplessness, irritai)!'- 
ity, loss of energy, twitching of the 
nerves and muscles, tired brain and de
pressed spirits, the weak and exhausted 
nerves should at once be restored bv the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great restorative is in pin form, 
and contains the very elements of nature 
which go to form new red corpuscles in 
the blood and to create new nerve cells 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is an up-to-date, 
scientific treatment for all diseases caused 
by thin, watery blood and diseased nerves. 
U cures permanently by building up the

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the vel7 
CHOICEST and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale PnC* 
list now ready; write for irt. Thanking yon for your kind patronage in the PiS 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we 
yours very truly,

THE BRACKIWAN & KER MILLING CO.. LD., VICTORIA^

DAISY AIRRÜÏÏ
ag-ifegs:-_______ .V
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Many a schoolgirl is 
k said to be lazy and 
Hk shiftless when she 
KLV doesn’t deserve 

the least bit of it.
/ She can’t study, 

tar easily falls asleep, is 
r nervous and tired all 

HliV/r the time. And what can 
Br you expect? Her brain is 
r being fed with impure blood 
and her whole system is suf

fering from poisoning.
uefi girls are wonderfully helped 

n greatly changed by taking

fcj

111

MnapBa
Hundreds of thousands of school

girls have taken it during the past 
50 years. You can afford to trust 
a Sarsaparilla that has been tested 
for half a century.

S1.00 a bottle. All drartfsts.
“ I consider Ayer’s Sarsaparilla by far 

tho very best blood-purifying medi
cine in the world. It regulates and 
tones me up the beat of any medicine I 
can take.” L. J. Parson,

Jan. 20,1899. Sidney, N. Y.

Wrttetta !>•«#«■—If yon have any com
plaint whatever, write n» all about It. You 
will receive the best medical advice free.

Address, tin. J. C. AYEB, Lowell, Maaa.
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The colors in Brainerd & 
Armstrong wash embroidery 
silk are “standard.” That is. 
\ iolet is true tone ; Geranium 
Lake is exactly that shade 
and all the other 374 are true 
to name or number

When you need an exact 
shade you can depend upon 
getting it just a surely as you 
get notes in music by striking 
the proper keys.

Thus you can get true tints 
of nature in your embroidery 
work.

Put up in a patent holder 
which prevents knots or 
tangles.

Send a one cent stamp or 
three' holders tags for “ Blue 
Book” which tells exactly how 
to embroider fifty different 
leave and flowers.

CORTICELLI SILK CO.,
ST. JOHNS, P. Q.
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commendation of the press of the em- as his attention was drawn to the letter, 
pire the government thought it could sent for "CoL Foster, who admitted that 
well, afford to pass over the carping of he had never received any instructions 
the opposition in the preferential tariff from the minister, but had from the gen- 
uolicy. eral. Col. White’s name was removed

Mr. Foster was the next speaker .in the from the list because he was a cripple, 
debate, and argued that the Liberal party An Hon. Member—How did his name 
in the adoption of this tariff had gone get put on?
back on the expresod. promise of their The Hon. David Mills—By the general, The English resolution had met with 
leader to gain some return for the prêt- other names were put on by the general some opposition at the time it was m- 
erence to British goods. Why had not and struck, off by the minister. treduced, just as ïh every case of dé
fais commission been sent over to Lon- The Hon. Donald Ferguson accused parture from old methods difficulties 
don to look into the matter and sound Mr. Mills of reading a" letter of denial are imagined and pointed out, but here 
the British government to see what from the minister, and hinting that the we had the experience of the English 
could be done? He also spoke of what geûeral had malignantly put these words House. After five years under this re- 
he looked upon as the promises of Mr. m the minister’s mouth to do him in- solution the English House appointed a 
Chamberlain to give us preference on JU/y. Could such conduct be believed committee to inquire into ite working, 
our breadstuffs, and asked why this had of an Imperial officer? That committee reported in lSGT Speak-
been ignored Mr Foster in conclusion The Hon. L. Power said the opposi- mg of the working of the resolution they 
“T*? Russell's mo- tion in the Senate took a far more parti- said: “This resolution has been in force
tion whtcTtf the rulS J the HoZ part in this discussion than the op- for six years. So far as regards the
snowod whirh thev did not—he would position had done in the House of Com- resolution between employers and em-allowed-which they did nob-he woum mong ployed it does not appear to have had
have proposed. That this Ho Sir Mackenzie Bowell said if Lieut.- any adverse effect. Indeed, it seems
opimon tha* a sF®te™ ®5a^BHtain and Colonel White was a cripple it explained probable that it has done something to
preference between Great ,, the whole thing. In vigorous language promote agreement between them with

Ottawa, March 21.—A division on the Ireland and the other colonies he repudiated any idea that be was in- reference to the rate of wages and em-
motion of Dr. Russell (Halifax), approv- greatly stimulate increased proauct fluenced by partisan feelings in this mat- ploymenti It does not appear, either,
ing the principle of the preferential tariff, aad 1XL ^oZe fte S of ter’ The fact that a man was dismissed that the contractors as a whole object to 

j : xi, tt.llo. . pnmmmis: nnd w01?ld thua ^ omote tne unity from a small postmastership because he the resolution nor to the way in whichwas reached in the House of Commons the empire, and that nothing that falls nked tQ look Pt a cartoon_ led him t0 it has been administered. It appears
after one o’clock this morning, when the short of the complete realization of suen think many thing8 were possible. also that complaints from the workmen
motion was sustained by a vote of 91 to & policy should be considered as final or The Hon: Mr. Scott said General Hut* of breaches of the resolution are not now
46, a government majority of 45. The satisfactory.” ^ ton was recalled from Australia, and he as frequent as formerly.” Speaking gen-
division was a nurelv nartv one with Mr. Fielding made a good speech in re (Mr. Scott) had frequently reminded him erally, the testimony of the committee
division was a purely party one, with ply t0 the speech 0f the ex-Finance Mm- thet he had been neatly blamed for tak- in the English House, after the system
the exception of Mr. Bourassa, the mem- ister. He spoke with a good deal of |ng part jn politics. The general did had been tested six years, was unquali- 
ber for Labelle, who voted with the op- spirit, and was given a generous measure not deny it> but ratber gloried in it, and fiedly in favor of the principle now being 
position, and Mr. Puttee, of Winnipeg, of applause. In opening, he said that that he had helped on lAustra- advanced for the first time. Whatever
who sunoorted the motion ^ opposition, who found such fault li{jn confederation. conditions might be found necessary to

On tbü v thn Mr Rpr with his polic7’. had jet dared to gjr Mackenzie Gowell knew that Me- accomplish the object of this resolution
an- °D the 0 d® 8 0f the day *Ir" ’ challenge a division on the tariff ques- jo|..(3ene).ai Hutton had had trouble in would of course be imposed, subject to 

geron rose to draw attention to an edi- tion. But the opposition, in voting Ajistralia and he had been consulted by amendment as experience showed what 
torial article in the Patrie, stating that against this resolution, .were voting g£ George Dibbs as to what would be was best to be done.
Mr, Clarke Wallace, the ally of Messrs, against the general principle of a prefer- ddne in Canada. g;r Mackenzie Bowell Objects of the Resolution.
Bergeron and Taylor, wished the gov- ^cticallyThat theyZomlefeT™ ^ W£.at had been doae’ and told Sir Part of the resolution was intended 
ernment to pledge Canada for all time )referenCe if they came to office. The Staged fn ^^1°“ There hadC S to iusare _afair return both to those 
to come to take part in the battles of opposition would go back to their old iot and Sir George and the Premier wh° mate«al and tho?e. who

..; »e«rr,y ««; éz

of Canada to pay the entire cost of such had been a failure wnen cmyiiea o tmg the matter go through council. The as somp in the Dast wben
participation. Mr. Bergeron said it Jo^^office^^Mhe British people ever. ^Huftol mus^hlve0 a^lfcge^mouni sub-contractors were unable to meet 
would be useless to say that there chose t0 modify or abandon their free f egotism if as thought he had There- tbe Ç°lndltiaûs of their employers and
was no word of truth in this, but as it trade policy, that would be achieved, not b assisted in confederation thus laboring men and suppliers, of ma-
was written for the public at large, and by huckstering, but by a generous policy *Th H Donald Ferguson asked it terial,s had been ruined, 
particularly for the province of Quebec such as referred to in the resolution un- ^ governmentTntend” ieîion to ™ J freinons* à “for his'agente 
he though it right to put upon Hansard der discussion. introduced legislation to give the Yukon d, resP°n.sl.ble rol “is agents,some of the utterances of the Premier on Mr. Puttee, the labor member for Win- mMct repl!^èntation in parHament The elapse providing for the fair gointf
this subject which weTe not repeated in nipeg, did not quite understand the ptir- £he Hon. David Mills said the subject w^leing lonel-ouM IreventlinTim- 
the Patrie. He called on the govern- pose of this motion and debate but if was under consideration, but he was not Dortatton of TaboT frL other dtotrirts 
ment to silence the Patrie’s campaign, they were to precede another cut m the ablp to say whethel. a bill would be in- or othei” countries A? it is now con-

Mr. McMullen said that if ever there preferential tariff the .time would not be troduced tb;g session -°r othel countries. As it is now,
was a man vilified, maligned and abused wasted. Spaking of the tariff general- noauced Sef!^_ tractors brought in men and depressed
it was the present leader of the govern- ly, Mr. Puttee thought the interests of Ottawa, March 23.-Mr. Mulock’s re- tbe labor market- Even the strictest
ment by the Toronto Mail and the the manufacturers were too well looked so}uyon that all government contracts ?a.ntha nTT°wr>nnnt6nml
Montreal Star. Gentlemen opposite after, and that it wa| inspired by other ^ contain 8Uclf condition8 as may gj inLrest of any contractor to seek 
mierht talk about nowsDUDors but the intorosts than thos© of th© ordinary , . . - . . . ... . . .. _ ,
Star and the Ma» had never ceased working man. He referred to the sue- prevent abuses arising from sub-letting, to import into any locality where labor 
for four years to falsify everything they cess of the government’s immigration and that every effort be made to secure is being employed labor either from 
could putln their papers against the Policy in bringing in settlers, though as the payment of such wages as are gen- outside the distnct or from oute.de the
Premier. He would not countenance these are to compete with Canadmns in erally accepted as current rates, oc- ^terestedTn keeping down the price of
anything of this sort from papers on Ze ^^Zigrents were aluestklabk copied the attention of the House until ; on Se renOT, The country was
either side, but before complaints were £uses on immi&ra q 12:45 o’clock this morning. An amend- interested in advancing the labor mar-
made about Liberal newspapers the op- °PP" - , McMillan was the last par- mpnt to embody the resolution in an ket, and in every man receiving a fair 
position ought to try to stop the attacks tiçi 'nt jn tbe d .bate and devoted his act of parliament was lost by 40 to 74, day’s pay for a fair day’s work. This 
ofthe Mail and theStar. attention in the maiA to the benefits and an amendment by Mr. E. F. Clarke, was the best policy leaving aside the

Mr. Bergeron-The Montreal Star is farming classes have derived extendin<T the principle of the resolution humanitarian view of it altogether; the
not an organ of the opposition. , £ extending tne principle oi tne lesomuvu higher wage benefited not only him who

Sir Charles Tupper did not seem to lrom me 1 _ to all employees of the government, and received but him wbo gave, and so it
accept this statemviat of the case. a further amendment by Mr. Campbell was a benefit not only to the parties

The Preferential Tariff THE bE* . . (Kent), declaring that it is inexpedient concerned but to the whole community if
' ' In the Senate Sir Mackenzie Bowell t0. mix up -the question of remedying the condition of tffe workingman is on

ZtTT!Z\ZSÜSTÏZS; “ Zt Tp,0t £
f/s sÆinÆ'iss a.« ww»., i xtJXT:—,r™ zsa
(Huron), who made a good speech in very generally published, in which Col. the House adjourned. isfied the government of the day that it
support of the motion. In the course of Foster says that he is directed by the, ‘ ^ , . .. had paid the wages the resolution calle’d
his opening remarks, Dr. Macdonald re- major-general commanding to inform him _ xne frank g ad . . for He believed that in due time every
ferred to the case of the Montreal Star, (Colonel White) that his name has been in answer to Mr. Ethier’s question, legislative body in the country would
and said that beyond question it was a removed from the list of officers to un- Mr. Mulock said he had knowledge that adopt this principle, as many private
Conservative organ—their leading organ dergo the staff coursé at the Royal Mili- very large quantities of the Montreal employers were already doing.
—and largely subsidized for the purpose tary College, by order of the minister, on Star are being transmitted through the Mr. Wallace said this was a buncombe
of putting before the electorate the views account of his having “taken active part mails with the frank of Mr. Geo. Tay- resolution, but cries of “Order” being
of Sir Charles Tupper and his followers, in politics on behalf of the opposition.” lor, M. P., and other members of the raised, lie said if the word buncombe was
For evidence of the brilliant success of The Hon. R. W. Scott replied that opposition. These papers were franked not parliamentary he would hunt around
the new tariff policy, Dr. Macdonald the answer given was not the true one, m the usual way, by means of a stamp. for SOme word that would express his 
pointed to the progress and development was not the one given by the minister, He hoped, for Mr. Taylor’s sake, that opinion. If Mr. Mulock was sincere he 
seen among all branches of Canadian in- and that no one was authorized to tjie statement in the question that the should put the resolution into force in 
dustry in Canada to-day. Clearly Can- make such a statement. proprietor of the Star had organized- a every contract which came under the
ada had been a larger gainer in the in- Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked what had staff of his employees to co-operate department of which he was the head,
creasing trade with England and with been done with the officer who had made ildth Mr. Taylor in addressing and The government having been in power 
the whole outside world, and our manu- such a statement. If any officer had franking these papers was not true. for four years and done nothing, were 
factures and produce were being sold in put such a statement in his mouth when The statute dealt with the subject of anxjous, now that they were about going 
England far more extensively as the di- he was Minister of Militia he would franking, and any change in the law out 0{ office, to put upon the statute 
rect outcome of the gratitude felt for the have taken good care that he did not xVould have to be an amendment to the book a measure which they had not 
generosity of Canada. remain in a position where he could do Post Office Act. It was not in contem- made an effort to put into force while

Mr T Dixon Craig (Durham) folllow- 80 again. Now every one knew Colonel plation at the present time to introduce they had an opportunity,
pj ' d "endorsed the Conservative view Foster was a British officer who knew an amendment to the act. Dr. Macdonald (East Huron) pointed
rf ’the tnriff revision of 1897 that it had very little of Canadian politics, and how In answer to Mr. E. F. Clarke, the out that Mr. Wallace had not taken ex-

Armerl with Txee-Fnfields t had no such effect on the general trade did he come to write 8Uch a letter- °v‘'mv ’ said the government had not ception to the principle contained in the 
Armed M ith Lee-Enfields. had no such effect on the genei al trade (Hear hear > After this letter was writ- formally appointed an officer to inquire resolution, but found fault with Mr. Mu-

In reply to a question by Mr. Osier , . , . .. „nrir, ten Col. White was written to and asked into the enforcement of the United jock personally. The whole country was
(West Toronto) the Minister of Militia *. * _ , , , ' , , ” . to consider this letter as never having States alien labor law by United States interest^ in putting an end to the sweat-
said that in all thirty-four battalions unes ana y j y. been written. Col. Foster said he did re- officials. ing system, the existence of which had
are now armed with the Lee-Enfield e was‘novel- ceive such instructions, and that the Fair Wages Resolution. been proven by the report of the corn-
rifle. Fifty-seven are not so armed, ;ne., , 7°. ’ a , el* major-general commanding was not in mission appointed by the government,
but all the battalions are supplied with ™ think of their claiming a monopoly of Qttawa at the time. He. could under- Mr. Mulock moved the resolution that and under which women had been com-
this arm iduring camps. ™e love and respect toward England, stand the language used by General Hut- has been on the paper for some days: pened to work from sixteen to eighteen

The Plains nf Ahrnhnm where would this policy, he asked, have ton a^ the banquet if he was living in ‘“That it be resolved that all govern- bours per day and only receive from $2
. been to-day had the Liberal policy for thia atmosphere. General Hutton might ment contracts should contain such t0 $4 per week. The adoption of the

In reply to a question of Mr. Taylor,, unrestricted reciprocity with the United not have been in touch with Canadian conditions as will prevent abpses resolution would be an intimation to con-
the Prime Minister said that no formal States in 1891, been santioned by the viewS) and might have been too set on which may aris£ from the sub- tractors that in tendering for government
negotiations were in progress for the ac- electors of this country? carrying out Imperial views, -but he was letting of suc-h contracts, and that work they must do so upon the basis of
quiring of the Plains of Abraham. The Mr. C. B. Heyd (Brant), a gentleman doing his best to benefit the army. He every effort should be made to secure paying fajr wages. With regard to the
government would be disposed to pur- on the government side whose voice is knew General Hutton in Australia, and the payment of such wages as are gen- objection raised by Mr. Wallace, re
chase the property if it could be had for not often heard in the debates of the spoke of his work there. He felt this erally accepted as current in each trade specting the price paid for service in the
a reasonable price. House, made a splendid speech from a letter was true. If it was not true Col. for competent workmen in the district posta( department, Dr. Macdonald point-

Mr. Charleson’s Wine Bill. Liberal standpoint in support of the Foster should'be sent home at once. It where the work is carried on, and that ed ovd that these1 contractors voluntarily
M „ , . , Liberal tariff policy: He referred to the was the duty of the goveriment to sus- this House cordially concurs in such undertook the contracts for the carriage

AiiAtr. r *0r C'}> a 1 ,m* m ■ enthusiasm with which the Prime Minis- tain the minister if the denial were cor- policy, and deems it the duty of the of mails, and that they at the same time
7 1 e" euera s report tor last yeai in ter Ganada bad been received in Lon- rect, and if not he ought to be hurled government to take immediate steps to ran 'busses and carried passengers and
whichAnohmJà Jiï: V'barleson, don after the enactment of this tariff, from power. -give effect thereto. It is hereby declar- parcels They tendered to do the work
members of u 6 T , thfee and to the increased trade it had brought The Hon. David Mills was astonished ed that the work to which the foregoing ,and obtnined the contract in competi-
ther the & asked whe- about_an improvement which was felt at the violent attack on the Minister policy shall apply includes not only work yon- if the government said to these
Ply wine to all till by almost every line of trade and was of Militia, especially in tfae absence of undertaken by the government itself, but men: “You did not. ask enough; we will
The Finance Minister renbed th»t perfectly apparent to the most casual any proof. What proof had he ad- also all works aided by grants of DoJ pay you more.”, the opposition would at
ihcffiffionlfethese‘hemlin the^lcronnt observer. Mr. Heyd was sorry to ob- duced? They all agreed that politics minion public funds ” In doinng so he once attack them for doing so.

1 ^ ■ account serve that on thig auestion as on many should be left out of the militia, but said that the principles enunciated m the
'ind be surnriw/f 6 ^vernment 0+bers members on the opposition side they knew politics had been allowed to resolution were so eminently fair and just
^dhr thp 4„r1n n fee em pass" nîhelvffie hm^t and faFr-minded let interfere for the last twenty years, that he felt no sustained argument was Mr. Casgrain contended that if the

a 6eMr8' ' their natri^tism burines» and morals all i (Cries of no, no,) Mr. Mills said they ‘necessary in order to commend them to government bad pome to the conclusion
Lieut-Col. Prior referred to the fact ^ bvPtbe bôaM when the subject under i bad influenced the reformation of the the Approval of the House. They had that the Principle of the resolution

that in the first contingent there were ^7* whlnbl of'nartv 1 i mffitia force in 1865. He defended Dr. already received the sanction, endorse- should be carried opt the measure
a number of officers in the Canadian that one ! Borden from charges of unfairness, cit- 1ment-and adoption of the British House should have been- introduced by the
service who enlisted as privates. He Mr. Borden (Halifax) thought that one ^ fftct that the majority of officers of Commons. The principle that ran Premier, The .resolution was purely
asked whether they would be promoted f1??4 - features about; the policy of tne ^ with the .contingents were Conser- through the -whole resolution was that academic in its nature,
to vacancies which might arise among Liberal party was that yt had permeat- vayyeg labor should be fairly remunerated and Mr. Fraset (Gnysboro’) said if Mr.
the list of officers. The Minister of ed their every utterance with the note sjr Mackenzie Bowell—I can easily un- that there should be such conditions as Casgrain really wanted to carry out the
Militia replied that they would not nn- ot patriotism. Such a speech as that deMtand tbnt are fair, and this wa§ as fotind in the views he had expressed he could easily
less 'so recommended in the usual way. of the member who bad just resumed , Thg Hon‘ Dav;d Mills contended that ; resolution adopted by the British House get a resolution giving them force. paSs-

tv -rai. ‘IravAmii' his^seat ivas unknown to the Liberal par-1 fha' construction of the letter did not of Commons, February 13th. 1891» ed, if-he could get his friends in the
ÏN -^HE tsSNATE. ty during its opposition days. He claim- I charge the minigtcr with having made “That, in the Opinion of this House, ft opposition to support it. The resolution

In the Senate several private bills ed tbat the increased prosperity of to- j the statemént. It was incredible that Is the duty of the government in all gov- offered a groundwork.for a material step
were introduced, and a few unimportant ! day was not up to that wbiclr the conn- , the mjnigter did 80- He denied it posi- ernmênt contracts to make provision in advance in the interest» of the work-
qnestions were answered. I try had known as the result of the m- tiVely. What were the facts? Col. against the evils recently dfcjolosed be- men. This parliament and all parlia-

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald, British Co- (reduction - of the preferential tariff. Mr: | wbite was a retired officer past sixty fore the sweating commission,^ to insure ments would have to face the question of
lumbia, asked should a redistribution of Borden could not support this motion, I yearg of age> and a cripple. He was such conditions as may prevent abuses the" relation of labor and capital. The
seats be made during the present year which was a pure attempt to make capi- doubly disqualified. It was on this arising- from sub-letting, an<Uto titàke workingman should not only, get good
affecting representation in the House of tal for the Liberal party, but he hoped ground tbat <j0j. white was removed, -every effort to secure the payment of remuaeration- for his labor, but a fair. 
Commons, will the decennial census be to see later in the session a resolution Coj_ Fogter never received his instruc- such wages as are generally accepted ns proportionate- return of the wealth which
taken in 1901, according to the provi- embodying the Conservative view of this t;ong ;n tbe matter from the minister, current in each trade for competent work- his labor creates, labor being the founda-
sions of section 51 of the British North tariff policy, which he would be happy ) but from tbe major-general, Who was men.” That resolution, Mr. -Muloek tion of all wealth. The resolution might
America Act, and will another rédis- to support. . I now absent from the country. With- said, was the foundation of the .present not be perfect, but he was willing to
tribution take place after the comple- Mr. Firman McCliira (Colchester) spoke out defending or attacking General Hut- resolution, and had not been departed support a good resolution y henever he 
tion of the census, if taken? in faror of the preferential tariff. He ton, he would remind them that there from in phraselogy, except for the beV could get it which would give some ^s-

The Hon. Mr. Mills Arid that the Brit: did'not pretend that à préférence to Can- had been major-generals before. Had Sir -ter carrying out of the intention of the surance to the workingmen that they
'•fsh North .America Act provided that ada in the British market -wffiild not be Mackenzie Bowell and his colleagues resolution. For instance, the words ‘in would get a fair Wage when employed on
after every census there should be a re- desirable. It would be a fine thing for agreed with any one of them? The Im- I the district where the work is carried government work. He was^quite pre-
distribution, if necessary; that is, if the Britain to give us, but a mean thing for ' perial officers took the view that- they out” were in addition for the sake _of pared to. endorse this resolution, which
cohstts showed that the population of Canada to hold out for as a condition. I were not amenable as the civil officersi dearness. This resolution also .added a-[ will ifishre-to them the/payment of the
the provinces had changed so as to ren- With the thanks of the Sovereign and the of this country. The minister, as soon definition of a public work,, extending -last Seller of ■ their wages before the

"der it necessary. If the population was 
practically the same it would not be 
necessary.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald—The British 
North America Act says that it shall 
be made, but does not say anything 
about being necessary.

The Hon. Mr. Owen introduced a bill 
respecting the Great Eastern Railway 
and a bill respecting the Montreal 
Bridge Company.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald drew at
tention to the announcement of the 
United States government that Cape 
Nome would not be made a port of 
entry. This would seriously affect the 
Pacific trade, and he would like to know 
what information the government had.

The Hon. Mr. Mills was unable to 
make any answer, as this was the first 
he had heard about the matter.

The Hon. Mr., Mills moved the sec
ond reading of the Dominion \ Lands Act 
and after some discussion it was read 
a second time and the Senate adjourned.

the principle of this resolution not 
merely, to contracts to which the gov
ernment is a party, but also declared 
that works aided by grants of pub
lic mpneyp shall come within the pro
visions of the resolution.

contractor receives his last payment. He 
had no fear of any government which 
might succeed the present government 
not carrying out tbe provisions of the 
resolution, as there is a force back of 
members of parliament that will compel 
them to do so.

Mr. Casgrain asked whether there was 
any provision in the resolution under 
which workmen would | be secured in the 
payment of their wages.

Mr. Fraser replied that most certainly 
there was. Under it the government 
could provide in the contract that the 
contractor should not get his money until 
the workmen were paid. If the resolu
tion is good they need not care where it 
came from. Although it did net 
tain all he would like, he would not vote 
against the good it did contain because 
of that. Mr. Fraser advocated at some 
length the claims of labor to just recom
pense. and expressed the hope that the 
time is not far distant when the principle 
of the right of the workman to share in 
the profits of his labor will be recognized.

Mr. E. F. Clarke.
Mr. E. F. Clarke said he was heart

ily in accord with any resolution or 
legislation having for its object the im
provement of the condition of the 
working classes, and in so far as the 
resolution did that he would support It. 
He was, however, somewhat surprised 
when, in answer to a question, the 
Postmaster-General stated that the 
government did not intend to supple
ment the resélution with an act which 
would provide penalties for non-en
forcement of the resolution. Without 
such legislation the resolution would 
be a dead letter, and if the government 
were honest in introducing' the resolu
tion, as he hoped they were, now that 
their attention had been called to the 
matter he trusted they would not hesi
tate to accept the suggestion. It was 
an evidence of the influence exercised 
by organized labor upon legislative 
bodies that the resolution had been 
placed upon the order paper the very 
day, or the day after, a deputation of 
the Trades and Labor Congress reach
ed Ottawa, and, if he was rightly in
formed, called the attention of the gov
ernment to the necessity of such legis
lation.

■
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March 20.—The list of mem- 

w questions on the order paper of 
vesterdav—99 in all-is probably 
1,1 breaker in the Canadian parliament, 
rleculiarity of the situation was the 
A n amount of new information ad- 
ducèd but the fact is that the majority 
dUCtb: auestions were not put with any 
1c? purpose but rather to load up for 
campaign purposes by members on both S Of the House. The impression 

yails that there is little chance of 
ôth™ session of the present parliament, 
and Liberals and Conservatives alike are 
devoting a large part of their serious 
thought and consideration to the de
sirability of strengthening themselves STheir electors. The fact that seven 
weeks,of the session have passed with
out the disposal of any business of real 

is in itself evidence enough

Ottwa,
a réc-

pre

consequence™ . , . ._
of the amount of talk indulged in by

the exclusive benefit ofmembers .
their constituents, but there is every Ka- 
— to believe that when the budget is 
reached, ns it will be now in a few days, 
there will be seen à debate that will in- 

barrier to the transaction of

This clause

terpose a|
further business for some weeks to come. 
The quantity of campaign literature go
ing out from the House is, needless to 
say. very large, and will be added to as
the session proceeds.

Mr. Beleoort.
Mr. Belcourt (Ottawa) said he was 

first prepared to support the resolution, 
but was now prepared to vote for it as 
amended by Mr. Clarke’s amendment. 
Many of the proposals offered by Mr. 
Casgrain were not the subject of Do
minion legislation; all that this par
liament could do was with reference to 
its own contracts. He would vote for 
the amendment, because he felt that 
the civil servants were entitled to 
greater consideration than they had re- 
ceived, especially in connection with 
the granting of statutory increases. He 
could not approve of the method by 
which the selection of those who receiv
ed the increases had been made. As a 
rule the civil servants are a painstaking 
and deserving class, and the very large 
proportion of them deserved to have 
their regular increase.

Mr. McMullen.

Joint High Commission.

Sir Charles Tupper asked whether, 
now that the negotiations of the Joint 
High Commission between the United 
States and Canada seem to be at an end, 
the government would lay on the table 
of the House the protocols.

The Prime Minister returned that he 
glad to say the government did. not 

consider the negotiations as ended, but 
as merely suspended, though he was not 
able to say when they will be resumed. 
Ho would be able to reply to Sir Charles 
Topper’s request for the production of 
the protocols in a few days.

Military Rumors.
Lieut.-Colonel Prior asked whether the 

newspaper report to the effect that one- 
half of the new regiment being embodied 
to replace the Leinster regipient was to 
be sent to Esquimalt, B. C.. was well 
founded. <

The Minister of Militia was nat able 
to give any definite information on this 
subject, as he had just returned from 
Halifax. With regard to the repatria
tion of the 100th Regiment (Royal Cana
dians, concerning which mention , had 
been made by Lieut.-Colonel Prior, the 
minister said that the war office seemed 
to be considering the question, and he 
had strong hopes that the scheme would 
be carried out.

was

Mr. McMullen thought there should 
be a recast of the civil service through
out, and had advocated the appointment 
eff -a hoeticePto supervise the civil service. 
The best reply to the argument that the 
letter-carriers were not paid sufficiently 

the fact that if one of them left the

I

•n
:was

service there were twenty applicants for 
the vacancy. He also reminded the op
position that the wages paid to the car
riers are not lower than was paid when 
they were in power. Mr. McMullen said 
he was willing to pay fair wages to 
every man, and he supported the resolu
tion. •

This evening Mr. Davin said that the 
English resolution had been largely in
operative. He moved an amendment to 
the amendment, adding to it the words 
“and that these resolutions be incorpor
ated in an act of parliament.”

Sir Charles Tupper.
Sir Charles Tupper spoke of the im

portance of intelligent labor in the coun
try. This subject had been brought be
fore the House in this perfunctory man- 

simply because the government had 
called the House together two months 
too soon, and had nothing ready for 
them to do. There was nothing in the 
resolution that the government could 
not have given effect to any time in the 
last three years. Had the government 
shown .that they had any regard for the 
interests of labor? Quite the contrary. 
Mr Fraser had said to the House that 
they should accept this resolution as ft 
good thing, no matter whence it came. 
Mr. Fraser was like the clergyman who 
preached on temperance and then waft 
found taking up too much of the side
walk, and on being remonstrated with, 
said:—“Oh, hang it, man, follow the 
light, never mind the lantern.” Mr. 
Mulock’s whole course since he had tak
en office was one of the most cruel, un
feeling mode of dealing with the labor
ing men under him. This government 
stood to-day as having not only contempt 
for everything like industry on the part 
of the horney-handed sons of toil, but 
having shown a perfect disregard for 
anythink like fair, honest dealing with 
thèir employees, 
under 'foot the act providing for statu
tory increases to the civil servants and 
had made the statutory increase a mean» 
of. rewarding political partisans and of 
trampling down every man that would 
not bow tlje knee to Baal. The govern- 

"ment had spent thousands and tens of 
thousands of public money in appoint
ing bogus commissions to go through 
Canada and to endeavor to fish up 
something to enablp them to take, a poor 
man’s bread out of his mouth and send 
him into the street. At first offensive 
partisanship was the plea, but latterly 
any political act was enough to destroy 
a man. There was such a thing as 
death-bed repentance being too late, and 
the government might find their repent
ance was too late. How could this be 
put into effect without a radical change 
in the whole practice of the post-office 
department? A more cruel Minister nev
er trampled on the rights and feelings 
of the sons of toil than Mr. Mulock. • 
He would like Mr. Mulock to point out 
any act of this government to compare 
with his own introduction of the eight- 
hour day In the Printing Bureau.

ÿThe Pacific Cable.
Upon the orders of the day Mr. 

Casey once more brought before the 
House the danger which the Pacific cable 
runs of being burked by the machina
tions of the Eastern Extension Cable 
Company in Australia. He quoted the 
statement of Mr. McLean, a member of 
the Victoria government, to the effect 
that the British authorities had sanc
tioned the concessions sought by the 
Eastern Extension Company.
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tween now and the first of July, there
fore, he would make very liberal al
lowance for that, and would, therefore, 
estimate the expenditure of the year 
at $43,175,000. “I anticipate.” said Mr. 
Fielding, ‘That at the close of this fis
cal year, making all our calculations 
and keeping our accounts in exactly the 
same way as our predecessors, we will 
have a surplus of $7,525,000 (cheers), 
the largest surplus in the history of 
Canada. I may find myself tempted to 
infringe on the copyright of ,the Post
master-General, and inscribe on the 
public accounts. “We hold a vaster sur
plus than has been,” (Great applause.)

Capital Account.
Taking up the capital account for the 

current year, he said that the expenses 
to March 1 were $5,341,452. He was of 
opinion that during the current year the 
government would be able to pay a lib
eral outlay on ordinary account, all 
charges on. capital account, every dol
lar required for service in South Africa, 
and at the close of the year not one 
dollar will be added to the public debt. 
He pointed out that there was expended 
last year in Yukon $2,372,340, which 
raised the expenditure; but it did not 
cost the people anything, because there 
was received, from it $2,572,646, which 
left a small surplus.

Surpluses and Deficits.

were to be ruined because of the tariff.
Sir Charles, Topper said that he did 

not refer to the 1808 tariff.
Mr. Fielding said that he attacked the 

preferential trade portion, of it.

Trade With the 'West Indies.

Proceeding, Mr. Fielding referred to 
efforts which had been made for years 
to improve trade with the West Indies. 
Many years ago the Eastern Provinces 
enjoyed a large trade with the West 
Indies, but it had fallen off in later 
years. Delegate after delegate had gone 
to the West Indies; but nothing was 
done. Two years ago the benefits of 
thie preferential tariff were extended to 
the West Indies. But trade under that 
was not what was to be expected. Can
ada gave a preference, on national 
grounds; but the United States, with 
its system of countervailing duties, gave 
a preference to the cane sugar of the 
West Indies. Canada was particular
ly anxious to deal with Trinidad, which 
was only a few miles from the Venezuela 
republic. The Minister of Trade and 
Commerce sent his deputy minister to 
Trinidad recently, and delegates from 
Trinidad also visited Ottawa. These dele
gates led the government to believe that 
a proposal approximating to free trade 
between Canada and Trinidad would 
be the means of leading the people of 
that island to turn their eyes towards 
Canada, rather than to follow the ex
ample of their sister colonies, in making 
special treaties with the United Sta‘es. 
Having fully considered the matter, and 
having regard to the position of the 
other islands in their relation to the 
United States, the government decided 
to make a prot-oeai to the government 
of Trinidad. Ivworld be made public 
to-day in Trinidads and would be sub
mitted to a meeting of the colonial legis
lative council on Monday next.

Basis of Free Trade.

things are to-day, that was a fair reve-* 
nue tariff.

Canadian Bonds in England. j H - • . . <1

Turning to another subject,- Mr. Field- * TO l/IIÎCIfll INI PUÎC J 
ing said that there were vast sums of * ^ v I ‘
money in England in the hands of trus- jj _ 
tees who invest it in the best classes **
of security. Canada was never able to 
obtain the admission to these securities 
but an arrangement had now been made 
with the British government to do this. 
He calculated that by this concession a 
moderate estimate of two per cent, sav
ing on loans which Canada would have 
to make to England in the next ten 
years would effect a saving of no less 
than two and a half million dollars to 
the Canadian treasury. (Cheers.) This 
transaction alone would pay the entire 
cost of sending the Canadian soldiers to 
South Africa.

GRAND FORKS.
R. A. Dickson, a Toronto barrkt», 

who located here last year, has con,, »' 
Victoria to take his qualifying w tft 
amination.

The Stout sawmill is cutting rrflruv, 
feet of lumber daily. ’wo

The executive committee of

ex-

of trade at a recent meeting discuss*? 
the question of the alarming iner Q 
the Chinese colony, and its effects 
local labor market. The feeling is 
eral that an organized effort be 
discriminate against the Celestials

ease of 
on the

Wll-
niade to

Concluding Words. o
KAMLOOPS.

Mr. Fielding concluded as follows:— >r. _ „
“And now, Mr. Speaker, my task is s? Jean Matheson, a graduate of the
done. It is, I trust, on agreeable state- * general hospital, has arrived
ment which I have been able to present Î0, ,th® posltl°n of matron of the R0yal 
to the parliament and the people of Can- ^‘and hospital.
ada this day. It is a story of very pros- , 7bu ^ow’ a Chinaman, had the mis. 
perous times, it is the story of a strong 01’ une Thursday night last, while 
financial position, it is the story of a gett\ng off. tht? tra5n wben * pass- 
country that has been able to pass tZ?’ w ’he trai“
through the recent financial difficulties P, g . e as at
without the need of borrowing a dollar, ™
it is the story of a country that has not just beiow the knee P & e tho llmb
tahedsïorv0ff fl°ating +d6bt l°hday; U is Hugh 'Nichol. rancher, a native 0f 
the story of a country with an oyer- land died on Sunday, March ISth ttl 
flowing treasury under reduced custom st0mach trouble. The decease, who Z 
tariff, it is the story of liberal grants 41 years of age, came up here about r> 
for every useful public service, it is the months ago from the Fraser valiev nnâ 
story of great public enterprises for the lived at the Nichol ranch, on the Fkh 
present and the future needs of Canada, Lake road, almost two miles bevona 
carried on with comparatively Insignifi- Ross’s ranch.
cant additions to the public debt, it is Early last Saturday morning the K 
the story of a people occupying a vast loops saloon was broken into and a sum 
country stretching from ocean to ocean, of money, about $30. and other things 
nearly all of whom are to-day busy, stolen. Chief McGill arrested Ham- 
prosperous, content and happy; it is the Stevenson on suspicion of the crime 
story of a people who bear cheerfully and on a search being made the missin»

Or, FVh 07th the nmmkAl was made to- every obliKation that <*>mes upon them money was found on his person along 
On Feb 27th the proposal was made to for the maintenance of their own public with a large supply of cigarettes it.

m lie Dominion f service, and who have found their devo-1 appeared the same moS
Touching upon future obligations, he lowlnS teI™s- .,n ^ tion to the throne and person of their I Messrs. W. F. Wood and D. H. Camn-

pomted out that within a few years representations, if de 9 ' sovereign so quickened by the inspiring bell. J.P’s., and was sent up for trial
Canada would have to redeem $157,000,- fact<mly arranged, the Do g v events of recen^ ycars that they give next month.
000. Against that we had $67,000,000, I <'™m5rrt «ffrees, subject to approval of freely of their blood and o( their trea- 
of a sinking fund. Canada would have ! Dominion parliament to a free m- ^ fop the defence and the honor of 
to borrow for renewals in 1910 to the j terchangc of products between Trnridad the Empire in lands that are far away,
extent of $100,000,000, assuming that ! and the Domrmon of Cana^ exccpt M we a], realize the goodly land in
about $2,000,000 a year would be added f5* ^ ^ Î which we dwell; and may we all remem-
to the debt. He believed that in 19.13, ]*? tïe ber with grateful hearts the blessings
owiug to the great improvement in the tbe .Brl ® r , .» /ir-t-ntlrrl li-t if wbicb Providence has showered upon
credit of the country, we would be able mimOT? °f Canada, the d,etatied listof tMg Dominion of Canada.,. (Gl!eat
to float our loans at a much lower rate speeial articles comprising the prmci- che^rin .
than on old loans. When that time ar- j “be^^omtriw When Mr. Fielding resumed his seat
rived he was of opinion that Canada ! aTat urgent- ratefbe- the Peering continued for some time
•ttoud be paying less money for interest ; l Trinirlad nTid' Tamda iot to be an(* tlie wlloIe Hoase rose to their feet 
«p„b,,c M,, than „ -» »*,. ^ » U fflLZK ÎS “  ̂ ^

Air. Fielding next took up the expen- j bp°|r(lo as j Ml‘- poster then moved the adjourn-
Sde lTJT^harged 60 the CM- I may be desirable between any part of j ^ debat.e; .. ’. + ,
dated fund for the past twenty years, ; the" British Empire. This agreement is ; .F Jdmg said that Mr. Foster had

°Ut v?fat of the .Yukon..ex- jo continue for five years and afterwards to'd h^.be.,was in. P»°r health.
sweUed the aceetmt' ’fo -tie :,,contitlued'i:Juntil' terminated by S,r Wilfrid Laurier said he 

without adding anything to the bmriens Vqar’s notice to either-.party.'!
,th Pe°Pîe;, If was •? ‘ -S8 Pur capita, (Cheers.) The substance of the pro-

Canadf "tu Ti- “ tle history o£ ! posai is that the* should be with few
The Pupu'iation was probably exceptions, free trade between Trinidad

wo^ld *duc7th œtKm’a’ted for’ and this . awk Canada, and it will be on condition
would reduce the per capita amount, | that Trinidad is willing to grant a pre-

Tra-de Statistics. ! ference in favor of Canada on what pro-
Ia regard to trade, he divided it fnto l dubts are sent and JJ0* Canada will

three periods. Taking from 1868 to ^Ive preference to Trinidad, over for-
1S78, as the low tariff period, from 1874 i eiS° countries. (Cheers.)

l885 the high tariff period1, and- from !
1896 to the present time a revenue tariff, !
there was an increase in the low tariff ; -\fr Fielding then took up preferen- 
period m trade of $41,377,922, or 31.58 : yal trade. He pointed out that the 
per cent, of an increase, an average#’an- ‘position of the opposition now was upon 
nual increase of $3,761,627. The in'- J their old grounds, of refusing to. give
îwTw?» ^ from 1878 to J anything to the Mother Country unless
1896, was $66,619,906, the percentage of | thev in return dollar for dollar, 
increase m eighteen years being 38.64, an ! Why was it, he asked, that the Belgian, 
average annual increase of $3,701.105. In i and German treaties were not done 
the three years from 1896 to 1899 there ; awav w(tb when the Conservativs were

nnn ruviTIaSe^f ^^2’®35’653’ against ! in Merely because the govern
ed 600,000 for the whole pen-od of the ment of that day wanted to turn back

eo7™«iCy' °r fln, : the hands of the British clock, and adopt
of $-7,54o,-64, compared^with $3,701,000 j a fiscal poi;cv which she had abandoned,
under high tariff. Include the four Britflin would not tax the food of the
years of the present government, and I ople. When the Liberals came into

bl,an I Power they pursued an entirely different
'1 ’ - compared with $3.i01i000 , eollrse and the denunciation of the
far eighteen years of the National Policy, j German and Belgian treaties followed.

! He gave figures to show how British 
,, , , ! trade was increasing under the prefer-
Mr. Fielding quoted Dominion tand ' entian tariff. It was in that way that

1 son T f6’-,?4 m 1?96 1 Canada got preference from Britain.
S137.905 in 1899, and also the number of Under the National Policy, imports 
immigrants received to show the pro
gress and growth of thie country. In 
respect to immigrants, they increased 
from 712 from 'the United States in 1897 
to 11.945 in 1899. and from ocean ports 
from 16.835 in 1897 to 3,598 in 1899. He 
quoted Sir Charles Tapper’s statement 
at Boston that at 57 public meetings re
cently addressed by him in Canada he 
h-ad met hundreds of farmers who were j 
"formerly residents of the United States.

The increased land sales of the Cana
dian Pacific railway w,ae another testi
mony of the prosperity of the country.

on($

Dealing with surpluses "and deficits 
the Finance Minister showed that from 
1893 to 1896 there were deficits aggre
gating $5,694,079, or an average annual 
deficit of $1,898,253. From 1896 to 1899 
there were surpluses amounting to $6,- 
640,479, or an average annual surplus of 
$2,195,000. Putting this statement in 
another form, and adding the deficits of 
the three years under Conservative rule 
to the surpluses under the Liberals 
there would be a betterment of $11,- 
735,200.
greater if the surplus of $7.500,000, of 
the current year were added.

am-

The showing would be still

Future Obligations.

o
ROSSLAND.

Great efforts are being made, so say 
those concerned, by the sanitary authori
ties of the city to get the place into a 
state of cleanliness. But the trouble is 
that some of the citizens hardly care to 
be made to clean up their backyards, and 
greatly object to be restricted in their 
fancied right to deposit their garbage 
anywhere along the public roads leading 
out of Rossland, where it so suits their 
convenience.—Miner.

On Sunday Robert 'Zeillinger. boiler
maker at the B. A. C. shops, fractured 
his right arm in two places. He 
working at the punching machine and 
put a, bar in it to move the punch a lit
tle. This he failed to take out, arid was 
holding a piece of iron under the 
chine for the purpose of punching it. 
The bar came around with the pulley 
and struck him on the arm, above the 
elbow, fracturing the bone in two places.

At present there are employed on the 
various works going on over the city 25 
men. This is not reckoning those who 
are upon the regular staff. But the 
chairman of the board of works has very 
many applications from citizens who are 
now idle owing to the conditions pre
vailing at the moment in the labor mar-

wasI

was sur
prised, but that there was then nothing 
for him to do but to move the adjourn
ment of the. House.■

Tariff Changes,
Mr. Fielding gave notice of the follow

ing changes in the tariff:
1. That it is expedient to amend the 

existing laws respecting customs duties 
by inserting the following item in the 
free list:

(a) Machinery of A class not made in

and not having extra funds in hand 
which can be used for this purpose, Al
derman Dean has come to the conclusion 
to let them ail have a chance, and is 
therefore merely engaging men by the 
week instead of by the job, and is con
sequently changing the personnel of the 
irregular municipal staff at each week’s 
end.

Preferential Trade.

beet root sugar.
2. That it is expedient that the exist

ing laws respecting customs duties shall 
be so amended that from and after the 
first day of July, 1900, the reduction of 
duties under the “British preferential 
tariff, set forth in section 7 of chapter 
37, of the acts" of 198, shall be one-third 
•instead of one-fourth, as therein provid
ed, and that the duties to be levied, col
lected and paid on articles entitled to 
the benefits of such preferential tariff 
shall be two-thirds of the duty imposed 
on like articles under the provisions of 
schedule A to the customs tariff, 1897,” 
as amended.

w.as
o

VANCOUVER.
Mayor Garden’s Canadian Patriotic 

fund subscription list on Tuesday receiv
ed a large addition by the receipt of 
$90.25 from a committee of ladies and 
gentleman, which has carried out a 
series of successful “home concerts” 
among the residents of Mount Pleasant.

The birth of another Vancouver paper 
will be recorded on Saturday morning, 
when George Bartley will issue the first 
number of the Independent.

The spd death took place on Tuesday 
morning of Jos. Macgregor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Macgregor, 614 Powell street. 
The funeral will take place this after
noon at 2 o’clock from the family resi
dence, the Rev. H. G. F. Clinton offici
ating.

Two more or less serious bicycle acci
dents took place on Wednesday. In the 
afternoon two riders coasting down the 
hill front English Bay to Georgia street 
came to grief just below the Stanley 
Park brewery. The hill in this part is 
very steep and a cart obstructing the 
road the coasting wheelmen were forced 
to take the ditch; one, however, took it 
in a very literal style and landed, with 
his wheel, in the cool and refreshing 
waters of Coal harbor. Both cyclists 
and machines were considerably dam
aged. The second accident took place on 
Hastings street, when a young man, 
slightly under the influence of liquor, es
sayed to ride a messengçr boy’s wheel. 
The road proved too narrow for his ex
periment and striking the curbstone the 
wheelman was thrown violently to the 
ground and received several cuts about 
the face as well as a good shaking.

Influenza is epidemic in Vancouver, a 
large number of citizens being confined 
to their beds with the ailment.

Contractor Young, of Victoria, is to 
erect a $5,000 -home for C. A. Godson, 
on Pendriil street.

CUBAN HOSPITALITY.
-—O-------

M e quote the closJng paragraphs
account, In the March Century, by H.
Phelps Whitmarsh, author of “The World's
Rough Hand,” of a hot midwinter tramp

I from Great Britain fell off forty-three from Santiago to Havana:
{ million dollars, in 1893 to twenty-nine Although the entering of a city at

million dollars, in 1897. In 1898, how- night and on foot was no new thing for
ever, they increased to thirty-two mil- either of us, yet at that time, after forty-
lion dollars, and in 1899, to thirty-seven six dn>’s on the road, and after having
million dollars. By the voluntary act "'xa!lked seven hundred and fifty miles with
of Britain Canada was getting prefer-- tliat Particular city as our goal, we look-
en-:e and proof was shown in the ex- , at the mysterious arc of light in the
ports, which were fifty-seven million '<'aTena befo,re us with a strange pleasure
dollars in .1895, and rose to eighty-five , unm xed with exultation; for not only
million dollars in 1899. Englishmen Te accomplished w hat we had set
were open to reason and friendly sug- b(sa]th , ° w 8afe*y 8nd la Perfect
gestion- but not to the dictation of ’ b t e 31610 had ttat Peculiar mas-gestion out not to me nictation or c-uaine satisfaction, of knowing that
those who were crying out like the op- ™rf. fhtt flro+ ____, . 6 , , cposition, for their pound of flesh. If c.Zl on travel thro"^
ever Canada was to obtain a preference As soon as we crossed the bridge at
in the British market, it would be by Guanabacoa we saw the electric lights of
the plan of the Liberals, and not that Havana in circles, squares, and seemlim-
cf the opposition. ly endless rows. The whole city was

. Conservatives say that if they got back aWaze- The placid waters of the harbor
to power they would not grant any °ver which we looked were shot with eil-
preference to England unless England VC„y streamere- For the remaining four
gave it to them, and the government ac- 68 xve for*ot eur sore feèt. our wear!-
cepted the issue. To use the words of ”?!’ stepped aIon«
Her Majesty’s Colonial Secretary. It is ,1 ™ ilvaly 8pIr'
the policy that is welding more closely tjlat we were a_.,n evidence
bvetlS nr*6 “fer laDd" 3T tSt<ind flr8t’ a «real, wMte-walS" forT^jriOng
by that policy and are prepared to go the road* then îuui. ^ guardingtru,,r. ,=d who, I «Ohdhde I .hiï X £,T£:

place on the table of the House a reso- car. Then from, the suburban gloom Z 
lution declaring that - after July next, suddenly emerged into a busy thorough 
there shal be an increase in preference fare. We had. made forty miles that dar 
to England. (Grëat cheering.! After and were In pavana. , ...
July 1 next, the preference will be in- But alas! eur rejoicings were quick 

Taking up the question of taxation, creased from 25 per cent, to’33 1-3 per hipped in the bud. Before we had gone 
Mr. Fielding gave statistics from the cent. ’ (Renewed cheering.) In other bloek a small man with a large whistle ap-
trade returns to show that there was 2.2 i words, for every three dollars duty im- P°ared at Balaam's head. He looked at 'fhe funeral of thé late Martin Em- 
per cent, of reduction in, taxation, which ’ posed upon the products of foreign conn- u« suspictotiety for a moment, then wjiis- ereon was held on Monday afternoon at 
was 10J per cent, of the total duty. If tries,, there shall be only two dollars 1 ed tyrto^1 A® lf by magic four police- 2 o’clock from the family residence on 
the old tariff had been in operation for duty • levied on goods from the toother ™en ,appoarpd' In vain we protested, Eighth street to the Odd Fellows’ ceme- 
fhe past year the additional duty the land. (Cheers.) The policy of the gov itareatcnad> and flourished handfuls of pa- tery at ’ Sapperton. 
people of Canada would have to pay ernment in regard to the tariff has been under the Httie man’s nose. Oar The patriotic and generous people of
would be $3,017,000 more than that one of prudence and moderation. The „ 8 wtre against us. With n jubilant Mayne, Galiano and Pender Islands have
which has been paid. But the average Liberals adopted a policy in 1893 in re- ■ eurro”ndlnS us, we were ! contributed $69 to the Columbian Man-
âd valorem duty d£d not fairly show the gatd to the tariff and was carrying it gnotutDliïtœly to the police sion House fund, which sum was col-
measufie of tariff reform Which was tin- out in letter and in spirit. The reaeom .'L—tlm®* nnd “ton in,” looted and forwarded by Mrs. J. Rich- 
joyed. If the duties om. luxuries- were tjo- able expectation of the people of Cana- -«ven’tn A* i,s* t, "l6ht' Thua ardson, of Provost Island. The Columbi-
creased. And those on things which might da for a measure of tariff reform was the thm» the recipients of an Mansion House fund now totals the
be regarded qs necessaries’were reduced, being met. With an over-flowing treas- stranger notltos in cI IZk"1"' a ^ “Î? <4<$886.60.-
a larger tariff reform might be had with- Ury the people had a right to a reduction hospitality * lte boundless Mr, William St. George, foreman for
out reducing the ad valorem duty a sin- of taxation and this was being done in ■ 1 Mr, Joseph Bourgue, the contractor for
gle point. The reductions mot only af- a way to increase our trade with the Rome, March 29.-r-I>emonetratirmo t, tbe Westminster postoffice, arrived
footed all the articles imported, but com- mother land. (Cheers.) If the largest students far end against the ettitod r From the Bast on Tuesday, accompanied
petled maflufacturem to sell at a re- classes of goods imported from England the Socialist Deputies in «vMWMhu.'tkf half-S-dozeB men—stonecutters and 
duced price the imported article, and the hjghest rate of duty, 35 pep convocation of the - 7. stonemasons. Mr. St. George says he
(Cheers.) cent., are taken and applied to that re- are reported at Parma, PadwA 'Tmrin 8 to «'mmence work on the

He read at this point Sir Charles Tofi- duction of 33 1-3 per cent., or onerthird, Genoa, Maatena and Palermo, ^A+ bu,Min8 at -once, and that the work
peris statement that Canadian industries and duty Will be 2£ 1-3 per cent. " As tna seven were «urreéted. b? ,pusbed t0 completion with a»

* » .... little delay as possible. v

Growth of Population.
of an

we
A Comparison.

He touched upon the growth of the 
steel industry, and said that Sydney. 
Cape Breton, would ;be the Pittsburg- of 
Canada.

He made a comparison of the trade of 
the United States and that of Canada, 
showing that domestic exports "in the 
United States for 1898 were $16: peç cap
ita compared with $27.50 per capita, in 
United States was $24 per capita, and 
Canada. The foreign trade ' of the 
$56 per capita for Canada. In 1899 the 
domestic exports of the United States 
amounted to $15 per capita, and in Can
ada $84 per capita, and the foreign trade 
Was $25 per capita, in the United Staj.es 
and $58 per Mad in Canada.

Reduction in Taxation. 1

NEW WESTMINSTER.

VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1900.
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some 
open 
prisoners 
days of 1896.
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been temporary 
Pretoria, and ol 
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Boers invaded i 
were told they! 
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if so, whether l 

One sad ini 
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way under the I 
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Would not follow the leader of the op-1 of those employed In the public depaxt- 
position In his scolding tones. That the : meats of the government.” 
motion was a very important one would j Mr. Fatecsoo.
be admitted by every member, involving i Paterson sold It was to be regret-
as it does a principle against which no : that when a motion- of this Import-
one had taken exception, save the leader 1 ance to a large class of penile In this 
of the opposition, who, he thought, did : country Was Introduced, for the protec- 
not fully understand it. Sir Charles tion of those people from a grievance 
Tupper had stated that the proposition 1 which seemed to be recognized by both 
was very objectionable because it would sides of the House, It should have been 
place in the hands of the ministers the sought to mix up the workingmen with 
power of passing over the lowest tender ; the civil servants. The resolution, applied 
*nd giving the contract to the higher ■ to wage-earners who are engaged in man- 
tender, but yet he proposed to vote for { aal lab«r, whom th^ government recognlz-

I ed should be protected in their rights to 
fair wages and from the hardships that 

j they sometimes suffered. He was surpris
ed that any member In the House, who 

.. , .. , .. -, . was a friend of the workingmen, would
Sir Wilfrid read the resolution, the ob- eee!i. ^ nullify the beneficial effect of the 
ject of whidh, he said, was clear enough; resolution by seeking to couple with them 
It was to protect the workingmen, to the civil servants who are receiving large 
protect manual labor, to protect a large salaries, 
class of men who are employed on pub- ; .Mr. Oalg opposed Mr. Campbell's 
lie works. He called attention to the | amendment, and Mr. Davln suggested that 
amendement moved by Mr. Clarke, i Mr. Campbell should withdraw his amend- 
which did not at all dispute the justice, ' ment, or else much time would be taken 
fairness or advisability of the resolution up, because the opposition would have to 
or propose to tube away from it at all, ®°me amendments to fix themselves
but approved of it. The amendment, wlth the country, 
however, proposes to extend the prime,- A,‘trtafurt^er d,8™‘S8‘<>°' “j-
pie of the amendment to the civil ser- the t.TJT '
*. . .. , the House adjourned at 12:48 a. m.vice. Why, in the name of common-
sense, he asked, should they give any 
more protection than they already have 
to the civil servants? (Hear, hear.) He 
asked whether Mr. Clarke was serious 
in proposing such an amendment, and 
expressed the opinion that the proposal 
was absurd. How was the principle of 
the resolution to he applied to clerks in 
the departments? He appealed to the 
common" sense and fairness "of the House 
hot stullify itself by passing the 
amendment. Respecting Mr. Davin’s 
sub-amendment that, Sir Wilfrid point
ed oût, was not in order.

The Speaker held that the objection 
was well taken.

Mr. Davin having withdrawn this 
amendment. Mr. Casgrain moved that the 
following words be added to the amend
ment. “And that these words be 
bodied, in an act of parliament.”

the resolution and the amendment. Was 
Sir Charles serious? he asked. Was the 
oration they had listened to a sea of 
words without any meaning whatever? I

'

-o
Ottawa, March 24.—The Hon. W. S. 

Fielding delivered his Budget speech yes
terday afternoon. It was one of the 
best financial statements ever presented

In the first place, itto parliament, 
was a clear and concise record of the
financial position of the Dominion, and 
in the second place it showed an over
flowing treasury, reduced taxation, an 
enormously increased trade and a condi
tion of prosperity such as Canada never 
enjoyed in the past, 
not endeavor to take any undue credit 
for all this. He was satisfied with giv
ing results. The Finance Minister 
spoke for a little over two hours. There 
was a large attendance in the House, 
and the galleries were well filled. He 
finished at ten minutes to six o’clock, 
and to the surprise of everyone, Mr. 
Foster, who talked with his leader for -a 
moment, moved the adjournment of the 
debate on the grounds that he was not 
feeling very well, and was unable to re
ply. This was granted by the Premier, 
who expressed surprise that an answer 
was not forthcoming.

Mr. Fielding did

em-

Mr. Puttee.
Mr. Puttee read from the records of the 

British House of Commons to show that 
the operation of a similar resolution, ori
ginally Introduced by Mr. Buckstone, had 
been beneficial, "and he challenged 
to show that the principle contained there
in was not a proper one. He approved of 
the motion, and he regretted that it had 
not been received as he would have liked 
to see it received. (Hear, hear.) He be
lieved that on public works the 
ment should employ its own workmen and 
pay them fair wages; it had been demon
strated that this system was economical ; 
the results had been most satisfactory; the 
quality of the work was better, and alto
gether it was superior to the contract 
tem.
to obtain for workmen 
works the current rate of 
state should, he said, at least throw its 
weight upon the side of better and im
proved conditions of labor. (Hear, hear.) 
That was the principle involved in the 
resolution.

anyone

Chief Features of the Speech.
Thete are four principal features in 

Mr. Fielding’s speech. There is an in
crease in the preference to be given to 
Britain in the tariff from 25 per cent, 
to 33 1-3 per cent., a proposal is to be 
made to Trinidad looking to the free 
trade between the island and Canada, 
except with a very few exceptions. The 
admission of Canadian securities to the 
trustee lists in England and an estimat
ed surplus of $7,525,000'for the current 
fiscal year.

Mr. Fielding was received with ap
plause when he rose to address the 
House. He said that it was a cause 
of gratification to all that the favorable 
conditions which existed last year, when 
he was able to say that it had been the 
most prosperous in the history of Can
ada, continued, and that the year which 
followed was also See of wonderful pro
gress. The year 1898 was regarded as 
a phenomenal year, but great as was its 
activities, that of 1899 was still greater 
and it was beyond all question the most 
prosperous year in Canadian history. 
Evidence of that prosperity would be 
found in public documents, in the return 
of the banks, in the reports of boards 
of trade and in the reports of great 
railway and industrial corporations. Hav
ing made this brief introductory, he went 
straight to the financial statement.

Financial Statement.

gowern-

sys-
The principle of the resolution was 

on government
wages. The

The experience of all the ages 
demonstrated that high wages 
stimulus to the energy of the people and 
to their contentment with the institutions 
under which they live, and it Ig strictly 
along the line of public policy that the 
consuming power of the people should be 
Increased. The resolution did n'ot seek to 
increase wages, but every argument which 
could be advanced for higher wages 
equally applicable to the resolution. The 
“current" rate of wages was the union 
rate, so that the resolution secured the 
workmen fair and; just wages. The adop
tion of the resolution would act as a de
terrent upon the Importation of foreign 
labor, the object of which generally was to 
reduce wages In the district. Under the 
old method of granting government con
tracts the sweating system- was encourag
ed, but by the regulations made by the 
present government this evil had been re
moved, and under this motion the sub
letting, which was often productive of 
sweating, would be prevented. Mr. Puttee 
sold he would also have liked to see the 
eight hour day provided for in the resolu
tion, but It was perhaps too much to ex
pect just now. In reference to the civil 
service, he believed It required reforming 
end reorganizing, and the first step should 
be the removal from the members o-f the 
House of the patronage. He ridiculed the 
Idea of men being paid $300 per annum as 
civil servants, but pointed out that brick
layers andl others, not fitted and trained 
for such work, if appointed as clerks, could 
not actually earn any more than that fig
ure. The men should go into the service 
young, learn their business, and rise ac
cording to their ' merit's, as they did In 
other trades. The government that would 
take hold of the civil service and reorgan
ize it on this basis would earn the grati
tude of the country, although they might 
lose votes by it. In reference tq the alien 
labor law, what was wanted, nnd Is want
ed, Is not retaliation, but a provision 
which will prevent the Importation of 
labor under contract.

was a

Ü

was

i

During the year ending June 30 last, 
he said, the revenue collected was $46,- 
741,249. This amount exceeded last 
year’s calculations by $108,850, and 
showed an increase of $6,186,000 over 
what was received in total in the pre
ceding year. In miscellaneous revenues 
there was a large receipt from Yukon, 
$600,000 in earnings of the government 
railways. The only item which showed 
a diminution was the post office depart
ment, on account of the penny postage. 
The increase in customs was general 
and in 'the case of' excise there was an 
increase in all articles. The total in
crease in excise was $1,779,129. He ex
pected that in a few month», probably 
twelve months, the revenue of the post 
office department would be as large as 
it was before the introduction of penny 
postage.

The expenditure charged to the con
solidated fund for the year was $41,903,- 
500„ or an increase of $3,070,974 over 
the previous year, leaving a surplus of 
$4,837,749. (Cheers.) The principal in
creases were interest on the public debt, 
legislation for the plebiscite, militia an
nual drill, additional dredging plant, cost 
of a new steamer for ocean service and 
heavy expenditure for the opening of 
Ÿukon. i

Mr. Fielding next explained how' the 
opposition dealt with the capital ac
count, charging it in their calculations 
against the present government,. to or
dinary, and leaving it off when touching 
the expenditures under the late govern
ment. Last year there was exepended 
in public account $9,137,553. There was 
no difference in the book-keeping of the 
present government and their predeces
sors.

Mr. Ingram1.
Mr. Ingram (East Elgin) said the condi

tions In Great Britain and Canada are en- 
litely different. In Great Britain the gov
ernment^ had tor years been engaged In 
the construction of public works, but he 
preferred to _take lessons from govern
ments situated more nearly like our own.
He then read ' from the specifications of 
the United States government, providing 

‘ that the current rate of'"wages should be 
paid on contracts, and contended that the 
government oould insert a similar clause.

’ Mr. Ingram; said hé agreed with Mr. Put- 
tee that the alien labor act was a farce, 
and, replying to the remarks of Mr. Fras
er (Gnysboro’), quoted that gentleman’s 
speech In 1892 against the passage of an The Public .Debt,
alien labor law. Dealing with the pnblic debt for the

> » Mr. Fraser explained that he was still two periods, Mr. Fielding showed that 
against an alien labor law, bb* that he from 1878 to 1896,’ a period of eighteen
was prepared to defend the rights of the yea the,e Was an increase in the debt

thCWea,th of $118,155,362, or an average increase 
Mr Tnmm that in «ia per annum of $6,563*075. *From 1896entorcenwnt of the alien l^Lr 'taw!^ and to YS99, for throe years, there was an

was too much of a Britisher to quietly ^crease tof- ,mT
‘ ' submit to the insults arising from the en- crease of $2,602,094. If the_ deduction

forcement of the alien labor law in the wa8 made bf obligations which existed
United Staten He was strongly opposed prior to the Liberals coming into power, 
to Chinese Immigration, which lowered the and which 1 belonged to their jprédeces- 
standard of wages, sors, say, in *11 about two and a half

After some , farther discussion, during millions, the average annual increase of 
which Mr. Rogers supported the original the public debt womd bo only about $1,- 
Biction and condemned the amendment, 700,000. (Cheers.) "
the- amendment .to the amendment was v»«rlost on a vote of 74 to 40, Messrs. Mo- m . * CurTOnt Xear’
Innés, Eri> and Puttee voted for the Turning to the affairs of tbe current
amendment to the amendment. year, he estimated that the total revenue

; Mr. Campbell (Kent) moved that all the would pass the fifty million dollar mark; 
words in thé 1 amendment be struck, out (Cheers.) '

* ahd the following words be added to. the" Up to the first of the present month 
main motion: 11 And that It Is not expedl- there was an’expenditure of $26,018,290. " 
#nt to afix with thla î proposal the salaries [ There would1 be a large expenditure be- 
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! Toga, was wrecked, with a cargo of 
; opta, and 11 persons on 'board, in Aiding 
j the master, Captain John Castles. Un- 
! fortunately, there is no doubt of his sad 
' fate, as only two 'people—a Tongan man 
and woman—managed to reach the shore.

, According to their account, the Espeagle, 
j whilst, running before the wind, was cast 
i ashore on the most eastern portion of the

British Punish Head-Hunters of ; Fijian group. As far as can be learned, .
she appears to have gpt safely through * .Report OU the NCW Diggings Dy
SUITSS SKS -Ï Two American Government

s^L"toïü,E^‘h=M“d ' Seologiau
James Rahaley, of Melbourne, is under -------------- Monday tight Um°n Mlt ea

sonrtandhaSp7h5tr^Xgatw^ddfeg gravel ShOWS That Gold is Not was spoken to which was read at the 

SttesfKa^ Evenly Distributed, but Gath- ^

and when she married T. R. Lebane, a ered Into Zones. Resolved, That all classes of labor
schoolmaster, he planned the wholesale !?odd stand by each other in th$ pre-
poisoning in revenge ------------- eent condition of affairs under any -rir-

early this morning from the South Seas, It ie rumored that Earl of Beauchamp Messrs Schaeed»r and Brooks two cu“fa»ces‘ .
brought a budget of news from the Sol- ig to resign at the end of the current ’n Mr James Devine, the secretary vX
omon Islands, included in which was the ! year from the governorship of New South ) government geologists sent to Cape the^Mmers* union, was the first to speak
story of a raid on the villages of some j Wales. It has been denied that any , Nome la*t reason by the Umted States to the resolution He confined his at-
head-hunters bv C M Woodford the 1 specific date has been fixed, but the belief government, have prepared the following ten^n*° sta“ng -he facts as they pre-
RHni , nl linnV nf r r, ’ ^ that His Excellency intends to resign preliminary report: sentad themselves to him which had le»
British commissioner of the Solomons.! .. tionUamMit bus mi , „ 1 - , , up to the present situation. He wasThe head-hunters, who have their resi- ^sseTthe cï^TwSh bUL „Th® gold from that wgion thus far has followed by Mr. Chris. Foley, who en-
dence in the western portion of the ; p _______________ ' all been obtained from placer deposits dorsed the previous speaker, and.who
islands, have been a source of trouble j rich STRIKE ON MANOOK. which can be conveniently grouped, the stated that the contract system, without
to the friendly tribes^ for many years j -----o----  investigators report, as gulch placers, certain limitations, was not what was
past, having again ana again massacred Claim Jumping May Lead to Bloodshed- . , . , , — . _ wanted and would not be beneficial to
the villagers in their determination to se-1 Some Pay Runs $25 to the Pan. ba Placers and bench placers. During the men Two jeaders of the carpen-
cure plunder. I , . TTR^oart citv Pebni- th® laSt season only those of the gulch ters spoke in turn, representing their

The last attack of these desperadoes , A ^mi has been received! conveying in- and beach have been important gold pro- unions. Each was equally strong in de- 
was on a village whose chief was friendr form£Ltton of rich gold strikes on Little ductrs. No facilities were available for nouncing the evils of the individual eon- 
ly to the British, and when a runner! Manook and Little Manook Jr., of daim 1 exploiting the tundra deposits, and the tract system by which they explained 
from the plundered village came to the ! jumplng ln the district and threatened benches have not as vet been investigat-' that they meant the system of emplqy- 
British commissioner with the story of ; bloodshed in consequence. It also tells ! . ™ . nr„„„nt ers making separate and private eon-
how the head-hunters had raided their <>f the first trial by Jury in that part, de- ! coa 8 °».aB rar as Present traets with each individual man instead
village, stolen and destroyed their goods, j elding a disputed mining claim* in which developments show, is largely confined 0f making a contract price with 4he
killed scores of men, and carried off j the verdict has conjured up a war cloud j t0 creek and gulch diggings, ranging union. -Another speaker, représentas
their women, the commissioner dispatch- \ and causes uneasiness. The following is j from the size of a pinhead to nuggets the Mechanics’ union, said only a.ifew
ed one of the British warships to the j copied frptn the letter: “Out o$ Little | weighing several ounces. Two have been words, but these were directly in line
scene, and a landing party went ashore I Manook more gold will be shipped this ; found on Anvil creek weighing from with the utterances of those who preced
ent-} the tropical woods to punish the j year than was ever taken ont before. And j twenty to twenty-five ounces, and worth e(j him. Before the resolution was put, *
savages. They were guided to the vil- j even now, with eight men, on No. 8 there j from $300 to $400. Much of this gulch Mr. Ralph Smith, who had been espec-
lages of the head-hunters, who had not has been $5,000 taken, out in coarse gold j gold is about the size of No. 3 shot, Jally invited to address the meeting, then
long sitice returned frcm a raid, and the ! that was picked out of the dump. Some ( while nuggets from a half-ounce to an spoke* on the general question.
Britishers surprised them, destroying ! ot the P=r f””® uP to $25 a pan and is ; ounce are not uncommon. Much of the j He stated that he had met the execu- 
and burning their dwellings and canoes, j fa,rIy regtlIar ln the richest spots. The : fine gold is lost through the primitive j tive committee of the Miners’ union that 
The efforts of the British to rescue the j )ma3°tlt.y *he peo,ple thls ®*;eek I way of extraction now in use. The gold j afternoon, and that he had discussed 

I did not hear any complaints of personal j women taken captive'by the head-hunt- ! „ nd 7° make money this year. On Little j ;g usually rounded and smoothly polish- ! with them the whole of the situation. In
ill-treatment in their case. ! ers were, however, unsuccessful, the sav- : , Jv, ,,, “T ® clalms aPe yery ! ed. In color it is rather dull and some- ; consequence of that talk he was ready

The frequent lashings referred to above ! ages retreating to the bush and carrying ,’f„ n(1 mV™ «Tld thm ! what resembles tarnished brass. The • to submit a proposition. to the mine
were administered to natives sent up 1 the women with them. Through the ef- i nuggets are round and sub-regular, but !" owners. A meeting had been arranged
from the Landrost’s Court, boys who j forts of the commissioner a ketch has - ‘-iMmTTrt had v, first im-v trial this ' seldom flat Sma11 vitreous quartz for Tuesday a 2 p.m.
disobeyed or were cheeky to their mas- i been stationed to watch the head-hunters j week ,,Ild there was a ^ de^ of exclte. j masses are not unfrequeptly found at- j , Mr. Smith then proceeded to dilate
ters, or got drunk, or stole, or told lies. I and prevent their raids. This ketch, the ; ment in town while it tested. It was a ! tacbed to them. i upon the seriousness of the situation and

““snider” ,ib<> US.“al sente.?ce wa® 10 lashes- Some- | Jahloo, is manned by native police. She case for trespass, and excited so much | The creek gold usually appears on or the very grave social danger that exist- 
times it was lo or 20 j recently made an attack on some head- . interest because it was a sort of a test j very near bedrock, under a thickness of ; ed. As far as the eight-hour law and the

1 ! 1 hv the tteform nvisoners in i The recipent was bound to a ladder, ; hunter villages, killed two, and captur- case. Some of the men here hold that a ! from five to eight féet of gravel. In the ! probabilities of settling it .aside were
tic0 n token of ttfei^nnrectetion Ôf ^ S® d??r &t°°\ by t*** ! ed one of the larger war canoes. ! claim must have four corner stakes to he j diggings the paystreak is of varying ; brought into the matter, Mr. Smith con-
b ,lh ' 1 v »aa317$ " l! e. a wardei wielded the cat j itl the attack on the villages by the a valid location, and nearly every one has \ thickness, but the gravel usually carries , sidered that they were out of the ques-

and the gaoler counted the strokes. As British sailors some twelve of the ring- ! staked with two stakes only. One of the j some gold from the surface down. A tion. but he reiterated that it was the
^ _____ ATo„xr , a tf.e natlves ,ok ,, el.1’ . hmgs j leaders of the tribe were captured. The former staked the claim of one of the lat- j cross-section of the giavel at any given, duty of the men, failing this, to make
tmed had several g ev ces. - y quietly, though occasionally their cries : natiVes belong to Rubiana and have been ter and then had; the man who had staked depth would show the gold not evenly : every concession that was conceivable,
then,, for instance had no charges and moans were very distressing. ; identified as notorious head-hunters, his claim with two stakes arrested. He ! distributed, but more or less gathered He said that there had been some mîs-
agamst them, and aid not know what On Dec 14th four natives were flog Ysabel island is their favorite hunting charged him with trespass, but the jury ; into zones. This paystreak usually ; understanding as to his position on the 
they were there for, except that they ed " On the ISth two ; ground, and they have been constantly | ^’’.nd him not guilty. ■ trends parallel with the creek valley, ' contract system which had arisen over
were British subjects. the 27th one on’ the^th^ne^on ’the • making attacks on the friendly tribes, j P°sslb!e that a llttle wlil and simply marks an earlier channel of SOme remarks made by him on the last

lake the people from the northern dis- the -ith one, on the 29th one, on the . kming the natives alterw-ards eating 1 hc shad, over this four-stake business, as | the creek when the gold was laid down Labor Day’s speech. Mr. Smith said
mots of *fal -fa°.r ^bea htb® tvo onthe 6th' one on the 8 th one the bodies> and taking away the heads ! 11 S«>od deal of jumping has been done and in its bed. It is not necessarily contin- that what he had meant on that occa-
Boers invaded that colony many of them two, on gthe one, on the 8th one, ag trophies, Glose upon thirty natives ; of ^ haJe !worn ,to k111 any' | nous, but often occurs in detached . sion by advocating the adoption oî the
veie told they could remain at thei Wondered to find that the inmates of were massacred within the month prior j body wb® attJra^s to relocatc *h€’r pockets, which are sometimes very rich, contract system was not that every in-
£'Lm qS | <», -he raid ,h«m b, .1= commisLv | g«* « »= S».k, rir.r dividual miner abanld go to the bo» and

toward,, however, ..other f™« -t the Go,pel, th, | ’’£££■ ... - _ ! -he, Î, “^j'C'a, Thef, el.to” ! «- « •»« -"=« **- •» » - ! -»• « eo.tmmt to trite „«t
commando came along and arrested them being. 1 understood, that ministers were - * la8Jas 8a!“"8 g.rouad ]ILÎhe ,New j and they usually mean what they say.”
Hill rliev were sent to ’Pretoria nrison uot encouraged, even if not absolutely j Sodtb ’' ales caPltaI "hen the Warnmoo .
Sere week Tfter week passed without forbidden by the authorities, to come | sailed The last victim was Capt. Dud- ! A WORD FROM A WORKING MAN.
tiheie week after week passed ^nnout there ; ley, sea captain, who died the day
their knowing whether or when they Christmas Day by request of the i Prior to the sailing of the steamer, after j ree only a common workin’ man,
Z l^nnTchl^e alti^f^m Ind Prisoners, Divine service was held, the ! ™ illness of two days. At Adelaide, ^ bfen much to school,
hiere "as any charce against them, and, Rey M Batts officiating, but that was ; too, the plague scare is causing much ! B"t I’se one o’ them er gentlemen
if so, whether they would be tried the onl occasion’during my stay. ! excitement. It was at this latter port | is pretty hard to feti;

One sad instance I have in mind A ntleman wbo wa" inyfl po;ition t0 ; that the plague first made its appear- ! A“ l TeJon* the harde^, 8“rt ° work’
where• a prisoner s intellect was giving know told me tbat during November the j.ance in Australia. The first victim was.1, CoWnt get n<> other klnd’ 
way under the long-contitiued->strain, n Fusiliers, who were kept at the ! a deserter from the bark Formosa, which j
the morning he used to roll up 8 jw raceCourse camp, were visited regularly ! tied up at Adelaide from New York on B . k , h lth , .
belongings into a bundle, was 18 ’ I by a Roman Catholic priest. Father De- ! November 12th last. Correspondents ! So x never trled to 8hIrk
gateTnd‘attempt"to roen it ' laC<?y’ b"t.that,dn «ue occasion in the ; say that the sewers of the slums of Syd- But alius went without complaint
gate ana attempt to open it. course of his address, he said that they ; ney are but too favorable for the pro- qy, the very hardest work.

must not give way to despondency, as j pagation of the disease. At Noumea, An’ I’ve alius done my duty, 
brighter days must be in store for them; ! too, the death rate from the plague is j Just like any ’onest man, 
also, there had been another big fight increasing, twelve more cases aye report- Fer I liked my old: mother’s motto: 
and he was sory to say a lot of men had ed, with five deaths. j “Alius do the best you. can.”
been killed or words to that effect. j From Samoa comes more news of An’ I’ve never had much trouble
^A spy reported to the government that , trouble among the natives. It appears A gettln’ o’ work or pay,

bather Delacey was giving the prisoners j that Lepaa, one of the followers of Ma- TUI I came to this ere country ; 
news and inciting to revolt, or something ' taafa and his following, went to the Now it’s all the other way.
°f kbld’ ,aPd be was immediately , village of Leone on Tutuilla. There were ; Sometimes o’ course I get a job,
forbidden to visit them any more. i no chiefs there to welcome them except But here’s my humble view,

I only saw a Dutch church minister on j a few natives, and during the night, they That a workla’ man’s got no show here 
the premises once. He was going to the : were set upon, and seven were seriously If hc aoe8 not wear a queue.
£™’+rd h8,d C°me t0 borrow a whip j wounded. After some time the chiefs j IfJ*e happens for to get. a job 

e gao er. ! stopped the fighting and told the visitors ! f^ts mlgbty httle pay,
! to leave. The real reason of the fight ! £ ” "e ^andla’ ,ready
j is given out that the Mataafa men had ! Ui,(airTu , a bts a day’

Winnipeg, March 29.—The Manitoba leg- ! come to endeavor to enslave the Leone j . ,. .. a ap. or , lnamnn>
Mature was opened yesterday. The speech ; villagers and the villagers had, being I tw U u! “ T
from the throne made lengthy reference : warned, surprised th'-m. ! f ha7fhLIZ
to the South African war and the bravery j A patriotic fund 'n aid of the famil- Buf pve t lf , k) ,p , * '
of the Canadian troops. The speech con- j ies 0f those fallen in the South At- whM ^totted an’ f^d
tinues: “During the recess I appointed a ; r;can wars hns v.,... st-arf-pd bv Mr ,, 5^,, l ti d an , ’
royal commission to examine into and re- ; Hamilton Hunter the British consul at th t0, d°t^ ways decentlywort unon the financial nosltlon of the Hamilton Hunter, the British consul at Puzzles' this old bloomin’ head.
province. The report will be laid before '' ?“LJ®81 'h^British’^in en0Ugh money
you as early In the present session as pos- . S.u“ ot £o3 subscribed by Britishers m For to tike me out o’ here,
edble. legislation will be asked with a : Ap'a’. Ju^her subscriptions are .being You can bet your life I’d soon be found
view to restoring that equilibrium in : pa’d mto the cons ilaie. ! Where no Chinese were
finances which I regret to say has not I Anarge number of the Britishers have : But a man what’s got a family,
been maintained ln the past, and it will not yet recovered their losses during the ; An no money in the home,
Ix> of ohnrnotpr which will T hpüpvp Samoan war, and wonder now, as they ; Has got some powerful strings on him,aceompUshth^* difficult task- In Z ara ab<>ut to be handed over to the care | An’ he's not just tree to roam,
ance of this object a bill will be intro- of the German government, whether the ; Bl~.,1 dte I our Phelans
dueed reducing the number Of ministers Powers will trouble further about them, j «ot 80 mach to say
receiving eèteries to three. i Strict measures are being taken by the „ About the hardy sons o’ toil

“I regret to. say that my government is council for the prevention of the entrance | _,,®uad av ry Section day, 
under the necessity of refusing to submit of the bubonic plague from Honolulu or ; ^ want to get the vote
for your ratification certain orders-in-coun- Noumea. ^ .tke, onegt worktu’ man,
,it «ranting aid to certain railroads, and i Malietoa people are paying their taxes Wnh a mLt^deTlriZl ni^ **
also refusing to implement the promises into the government treasury in Apia. As to how the JarwTn’ rhinsmen
of aid made to said railway companies. j The Tumua of the Mataafa side have Ire ?to te sun™7 

“You wiU be asked to repeal the present announced to the public that all taxes How the^lTfut tL clirh oTthose what’s 
eostly and unsatisfactory election act, end are to be paid to their “government,” I P ^ what 8
to enact in its stead one mutii simpler ln at ^eulumoega, and because some of An’ then keep out all the rest 

s enactments, more just and less expen- tbe Malietoa people on Savait refused to j That’s part o’ Mart.n’s pLçL 
f' pwp^?f Manitoba having on obey ^bat order, hostile action was taken -, The part workin' men adore,
\\o one ecare erase vos, y agajnst them, and they were driven out ! But Joe’s coot’e so like one Joseph’s

liquor traffic, my government has decided •wh“?e
to give effect to their views, in so far as ^ter m APla- is beheyefl that the That L hardly care to vote for him, 
rhe powers of the provincial legislature, ^umua ^des.re to collect all taxes at IfS.t“'14 ^ J™*'
will permit them to do so, and a WU leal- aad then to make a lump ’
ing'wlth this important subject will be ?5er'ng to the new government when - Why the workin v*»***^ 
submitted to you at the present session.”' thaflaf«^«P- - WORKINGMAN.

■....................j'..! I, The Wamtnoo brought news of the
RRFU8F.D, TO WORK. • wreck of the four, masted bark. Entile

v , ,r “O;—- . rT ' RenOuf, which left Thio on the 2nd inset.
tr™l°rL ®tat" -With .3,500 tons of nickel ore for Ulas-
fW? to^lay gow. She struck a reef at 7 on the
..T3 Havana and Gibra’ 'T1™ her evening of the 6th inst., at a point 80 
cZ’ SnSLSfi from here, near Mare Island, And
the offences rTtiny^ wLdmakel
complaint to the United States marshal mmibertog 36, ^including the cap-
for “continued wilful disobedience to law- s Vife, wSre saved m two boats, and
ful orders.” He said: “At Gibra the boatf ' fck?,d W Havaimb Pass by the In Mg addre6e on Wedneeday ^ vice-
swain ordered the crew to unload the and®yldved ab Noumea, roy.. Lord Curzon, said the loss to. the
lighters. They refused, saying they were ^ Ç,OVer’i ?wned .a®d wheat crop caused by the drqpght during
not going to work on Hqnday without ex- 8a?‘fd by Mr. Barret Fithian, has arriyed the present year was eight million to ten 
tra pay. I went forward and received af Samoa. She -brought news of a, hum- million , pound» sterling.. The lose to the 
the same answer. I then read the articles cane, .which had done a deial of damage cotton crop was seven millions, while the 
all had signed, and the law wWch says »t Ninafou, at which island »he had call- oilseed crop, .usually covering eighteen 
that refusal to work, will t>e considered . *d On her voyage to Fiji. She carries million acres, was non-existent outside thé 
as mutiny, and gave them five minutes to seven hands. Her home port i» San Befigai end northwestern provinces. The 
go to work. At the end ef that time 13 Francisco. In the hurricane told of by ' low to cultivators in Bombay alone in food 
men were put In Irons on breed and thq Royer, the cutter Beproglfc. 32 tons, ! ,cr,ope wap .fifteen million pounds, and in
water.” ‘VV>whcd . by ^ Mr. SKrnuee,' qf Nuiraalofa, ' cotton fonr pdiiion».

jury/w , Bt.w. in «»»• ram *•- •• : «?. 'w

were given a mug of hot water each, in 
the afternoon, and those who had any 
tea or coffee to put in it brewed the 
same and drank various toasts.

We were drawn up in line every even
ing in the yard and searched, our cells 
having been previously searched, and 
were then locked up for the night, gen
erally at six to half-past six p.m. Those 
who could buy candles were allowed to 
burn them-until half-past seven.

In the middle of the tight the cells 
were opened and a lantern was flashed 
in to see that the prisoners were still 
there, I suppose, and then we lay un
disturbed till about half-past five a.m. 
The cells were clean and well ventilât-

News of 
Southern Seas

The Placers 
of Nome

In Pretoria and especially the skin for clothing, 
footwear and sundry uses. The seal are 
taken in both winter and summer. Ie 
winter the natives go out on the. Qeai ice 
six or eight miles from shore, where « 
few seals are procured at the edge ct 
the open sea. The natives are also re
ported to take a whale or two atoiig the 
coast almost every year. They sell the 
bones, while the flesh is appropriated for 

, <.

Prison M

Months of Captivity in the 
Gaol at the Transvaal 

Capital.

Two food.the Solomons-Bnbonic 
Plague. ROSSLAND,

Disappointed Suitor Tries to 
Poison a Wedding Party 

in Revenge.

One single resolutionCorrespondent’s Story of 
How the Prisoners Are 

Treated.

War ed.
The only nocturnal visitants (besides 

the warders) were the rats, and they 
didn’t come every night. One glorious 
bit of excitement in the monotony of 
prison life I still remember with a thrill.

It was when three rats came into one 
cell, and the two human inmates dropped 
their blankets in front of the door so 
that the rodents could not escape by 
the way they came in, and then hunted 
them with boots and mugs to the death.

Our daytime recreations consisted of 
walking up and down the portion of the 
yard allotted us, 25 paces square, play
ing marbles, playing quoits with flat 
stones; practising jumping and reading.

These diversions had to be carried on 
with gravity, because if we laughed or 
shouted loud enough to be heard beyond 
the gate rebukes and threats were sure 
to be our portion.

Steamer Warrimoo, which arrived
The representative of Reuter’s Agency 
Yrvburg. Bechuanaland, who was tak- 

by the Boers last Novem- 
. _ Ms gent home the following story 
fhis incarceration. He was in custody 

“;r eight weeks before the Transvaal

—tratP^iwas
erected in the days of the British oc
cupation, and is now a large place of 
Some hundred cells grouped round an 
°en yard. Jameson and the Reform 

prisoners were put there in the early
dMos°t£o1f89the prisoners of war are 
fined at Waterfall, a camp which has 
been temporarily built, 12 imles north of 
Pretoria, and on the Pretoria racecourse; 
but there are a good few military pris
oners, whom it is not considered safe to 
confine at either of these camps, as they 
have a good local knowledge of the 
country, and these aie aU kept ™ the 
jail. Their number at the time 1 left 
was not more than 25.

Then there are a few persons awaiting 
various crimes, and quite a

en prisoner

con-
I

Flogging of Natives.
The sanitary arrangements of the 

prison were good, and there was plenty 
of water. There was a hospital ward in 
the prison, and prisoners who went in 
there were always glad to get out again. 
The I principal part of the prison doctor’s 
duty seemed to be to attend at the flog
ging of natives, which were frequent.

The native prisoners;of war numbered 
about 30. They ranged from nearly 
white Cape boys and Indians to coal 
black Zulus, etc. They were all British 
subjects, and had been mostly taken at 
or near fields of battle, so I understood.

trial for . . , . .
regular supply of British subjects, taken 
chiefly in Natal, whom it is advisable to 

out of the way, and these are
mostly sent “over the border” to Delagoa 
Bay after a stay in tbe prison of from 

to four weeks.one
A Memory of 1896.

The two or three dozen warders who 
have to look after the prison day and 
night have quite enough to occupy them, 
aml the head gaoler has but little leae- 

for driving about in the 
with the fine pair of grey horses present-
lire

his kind treatment.
The prisoners with whom I was con-

ported to occur on the bars also in work- j rock, but that proper prices for remov- 
It is here much finer ; ing rock should, so far as was praeti- 

than in the creeks and gulches, but not ; cable, be considered by the union anfl 
as reduced as that" in the beach. It. is presented to the managers, which price* 
variously mingled with the grayels and : were to serve as a basis for all contracta, 
sands constituting the bars and, like This, Mr. Smith contended, would make 
them, was deposited by the rivers and the recognition of the union a necessity, 
streams which brought the material Every miner, under these circumstances, 
down from the creeks and gulches.

Normally, in the beach deposits there arranged between the uniou and the 
are fine gold, gold sand and some flake company. This basis was not to cpn- 
gold. The particles range in size from j tinue for all time. It would serve just 
that of a small pin-head to dust, or flour- as long as both parties were agreeable, 
gold. With only the crude appliances ; Either party, thinking that they were 
for separtion at hand during the last \ getting too" little for their labor,', or on 
season, little of the flour gold has as yet j the other hand, were paying too much, 
been saved. Small nuggets, amounting ; could signify that a change was neçes- 
to about $150 in value, have been discov- sary and a fresh agreement could be 
ered, but are relatively rare. Beach de- arrived at.
posits are also reported from other local- j The ex-member for Nanaimo continués 
ities along the southern margin of the by saying that he could not understand 
Seward peninsula. _ 1 how this could possibly be objected to toy

The bench placers of the region have the management, s aA trades’ union 
as far as we know, received little, or no ; principle trades’ union men sought to 
attention from the prospectors. Some of discountge the contract system, but as 
the benches near the creeks have been ; practical men, in view of the especiSB 
shown to yield gold, but the higher ; facX that the present mine owners of 
benches and terraces have been disre- the Kootenays consider the contràct 
garded, chiefly, it seems, from the diffi- \ system as a remedy for the present 
cnlty in obtaining water. Whether this trouble, he strongly urged the miners to 
gold is sufficiently zoncentrated to prove j take a practical view of the question 
of commercial value is a question for and arrange accordingly, 
prospectors to settle. | Mr. Smith said he did not wish to be

As far as it goes, the evidence points understood as" dictating to the men, but 
to a derivation of the gold from the that if he on his side understood the 
mineralized veins and country rocks. We j men had no intention of making apy 
wish to emphasize this because of the j concession, he would object to lift bis 
prevalent idea that the placer gold has band jn tbe matter. Whilst he said he 
been brought from great distances by the considered the conduct of the mine own* 
action of the ice or through some con- i ers> on xbe whole, unreasonable in ■ not 
vulsion of nature. This is a complete having approached this difficulty like 
misconception, because there is no evi- business men, yet he endeavored to pre- 
dence whatever of g’acial action, and vail upon .the miners to come down to 
all the facts point to a local source of xbe lowest position and teach the public 
the gold. As placer gold can move only thereby that they were willing that this 
down hill from its source in the parent gtate of things should cease. Every 
rock, it is evident that the course of trouble in the province was placed at 
the gold in the creeks and. gulches must tbe door 0[ the eight-hour law, the men’s 
be sought in their various drainage ba- ; posjticm being very much misunderstood 
sins- . ! in some quarters. He said that the min-

The life his^pry of a gold nugget in erg should place their position before: the 
this region is something as follows: j mine owners. If the management re- 
When it is freed from the parent rock ■ fused ,t they in turn shoiild submit, a 
by the disintegrating agencies, it has an Pvoposition. This in turn should be cbn- 
angular form. It is washed down into siderea by the men, and if refused, they 
the gulches and gradually becomes sub- sbouid again present another alternative 
rounded. By some action or erosion the Xo tbe companies. .Thus an agreement 
gulch placers may be disturbed, and the must be arrived at eventually, except: is 
nugget, again moved and still further re- eaae of a deadlock of a refusal to'treat 
duced in size, finds its way to the tundra further on either side. In such *. case 
deposits. By shifting of the shore line fibe public would be in a position to 
it may subsequently be exposed to wave jPdge of the rights and of the wrongs 
action, ground yet still smaller, and 0j tke
eventually be borne to set as flake or ; He complimented the men on, the sober

able quantities.

o

:
would get his real worth upon the basis

For when a chap like me wants work, 
He must take what he can find.

A Queen’s Prize Man’s Troubles.
The warder on duty there would stop 

him, and others would come and hustle 
him back to his cell. I saw the poor fel
low myself go through this performance 
on four different occasions, and once I 
remember that he kept three wardens at 
hay for some minutes.

My inquiries as to how he came to be 
there at all elicited information which 

His name is Mac-seems incredible, 
pherson, and he was the winner of the 
Queen’s Prize at B>sley two or three
years ago.

When captured in Natal with other 
civilian Britishers, his gold medal— 
Queen Victoria’s gift—was found in his 
possession, and the Boers concluded 
that he must be a fighting man of some 
kind or other, and therefore he must be 
kept safe in prison.

There he was when I got to Pretoria 
on November 30th, and there he remain
ed when I came away six weeks later.

The prisoners had heard that the in
terests of British prisoners of war were 
to be looked after by the American Con
sul, and many efforts were made to get 
into communication with that gentleman, 
but without avail.

I read after my release that the con
sul had been refused permission by Pres
ident Kruger to see the prisoners.

The Prison Regulations.

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE. 1
o

near.

The prison regulations, which were 
displayed in every cell, in Dutch, and 
which were read out once to us on par
ade in English, said that untried prison
ers were to have every reasonable facil
ity for writing to their friends.

The gaoler ruled, however, that we 
must do all , our letterxVriting once a 
week-on Saturdays. When Saturday 
came there were so many anxious to 
write that the day would be gone beforq 
half of them had had their turns, and 
they had to wait till 
week. I can answer for three

here,

their votes, ln favor of prohibition qf the

the following
j He complimented the men on. the sober 

flour gold. We expend this elementary stand they had taken under the wfcrie
consecu

tive Saturdays passing by before all the 
Prisoners who wanted to write could do idea as to the origin of the gold deposits Xroubiei and assured them this ft

because of the misconception among greaX source of strength, not only/to $he
■ some of the miners in the Nome region mfners. of the kootenays, but also'tiras ç 
that t.he sea has washed up the _gold an assistance to labor leaders ift ' i^e
and deposited it upon the beach. It is House itself. - ; iV
even asserted by some that the waves At the. conclusion of Mr. Smith's *3- 
are constantly adding gold to these plac- flresa, the resolution was put Bfid car
ers toy bringing it from the depths of the rje(j unanimously, 
ocean. !

The principal and almost universal j PRINCETON.
ZTT £,<£•*«". i'Wgiw i. being
the mür. Nome tendre, end in man, Kff 7555*1^23 3 SKE 
localities extends well up into the
mountains. In the Nome region and on yearg , ■ .
most of the Seward peninsula game of Dr " wmiams hûs built a snito of V 
almost every kmd is scarce. The pnn- ficeg Md uving room8 on Rridfgq. street, 
elpal indigenous land quadruped Is prob- ( Prospectors are outfitting here i and 
ably the Arctic hare or white fox. Some leaving for the mountains. The sntm » 
lynx ape also found and occasionally a j nearly all gone and sevêral parttpf birr* 
caribou or bear may be encountered. started work on Copper mountain.

The hare seal is common along the 1 The ylans for the new bridge aerws 
coast, and is. a very Important animal the Sinailkameen have arrived and Weak 
to the native in its supply Of meat, oil, will be started at , once.

so.
Most of the prisoners bore their con

finement philosophically, but they etrong- 
v objected to the quality and sameness 
f* the rations, and their being treated
fike criminals.

Mealy pap, bread, boiled beef, and 
soup day after day and week after week, 
sertainly contrasts very unfavorably 
w‘th the provision made by the British 
Authorities for the Boer prisoners, which 
“'dudes vegetables, fruit, Coffee, 
md even jam, as I have heard.
"e heard that the military prisoners 

1 the racecourse and waterfall had bet- 
,7 fare than we, and, we knew that the 

uvieted criminals had. The latter got 
He daily, vegetables twice a week, 

something special on Christmas

STEAMER SINKS.
—lo----  r

Santo Domingo, March 29—The French 
steamer Georges Cro(z, pound to Cuba 
with cattle and eighty passengers, is sunk
en outside thik - port. The steamer New 
York, which has. just arrived here, render
ed her assistance.

It is not known how many lives were 
saved.

o
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the Reit; the Sixth laid its grip on the was much better that some of thé 
burgher forces should not be called out, Three Cheers 

For Canada!

$ To Oppose 
Lord Roberts

satisfied unless he were given an oppor
tunity ofChristmas 

at Ladysmith
. lower.

“Th* during successive nights, the un- ■ for it was a matter of common notoriety 
seen arm was extended1 between the : that part of these forces could not be 
rfyÿra and the Modder was seized. The I relied on.
great moment came when with a band j Regarding the question of the liability 
on either stream, the cavalry divilsiomi 1 for damages, the under secretary said 
was flung forward to a wide swoop to | the government aimed to endeavor to 
the northeastward, and. Kimberley was ; exact compensation from those who 
relieved almost without a shot fired or j caused the damage. The question, he 
a man lost. j added, concerned both the colonial and

“Cronje, who needs tno instruction in j Imperial government, bat principally 
in the swiftness and ; the colonial government, which was re- 

d a ring of the bands winch had, encom- j sponsible to parties injured and ought to 
passed him, that he was playing at last | co-operate with the Imperial government 
a toaster in the game of war, and with a ' to see that those who caused the dam- 
reSolurtfon as Swift as it was sound, flung I age paid for it. 
over the hopes on which he had so long 
been building, threw hi's dreams to the 
winds and fled. It is not every command-

Cutting His Way
through the investing force.

The afternoon "was spent in making 
calls and receiving visitors. “Loved ones 
at home!” were remembered, in most of 
the places, where men gathered to ex
change the greetings that the occasion 
demanded, and as our minds constantly 
turned to their anxiety and worry the 

not 'overladen, with

É

Letter From a Well-Known 
torian Touring Through 

Europe.

The Boers Are Concentrating in 
Force North of Bloem

fontein.!

greeting From the Boers--8hells 
Inscribed “Compliments of 

the Season."

Vic-
gayday was

thoughts, unbroken though our spirits re- 
mained. The Boers put in about a score 
of shots during the afternoon to spoil 
supposedly festive assemblages; but no 
damage of any sort rewarded their efforts 
to make things disagreeable.

such a matter, saw

I

British Troops Dispatched to Glen 
-Watching for Bullei’s 

Army.

Continental Nations Do Not Share 
Our Correspondent’s Enthus- 

iasm at British Success.

Correspondent of the Morning 
Leader Telia How the 

Day Was Spent.

Mounted Rifle Dead.
Montreal, March 29.—A cablegram 

er that knows the hour for abandonment from the Herald correspondent with the 
as well as the moment for .assault, and is , Canadian Mounted Rifles in South Afri- 
as willing to break his plans as ito make ' ca says:
them, but Cronje is one of them. Only , “Ramsay, of First Troop, Winnipeg, 
his experience of out methods made him ■ died in hospital, inflammation." 
a day late. He Still counted.' on our in
decision and his security betrayed him.”

After nightfall we gave ourselves up to 
the modified form of revelry to which we 
were

1
bound by circumstances. “Tommy” ---------------

sat around again in groups, watch- ; London, March 30.—Boens are concen- 
ing the sheet lightning that followed the [n force about 15 miles north of
tropical heat of the day, ^indulged n ; Bloemfontehl * rear of G1 ^ M 
an occasional song. His officers met in . ,.
their messes, and spent the evening in ' Roberts is sending troops to engage them, 
pretty much the same fashion. There The Seventh Infantry Division and. part

%

To the Editor: Three times three cheer 
for Canada! For “Bobs," who gave 5 
the chance! For the Royal Canadian 
Regiment who took it! And 
Buller who relieved Ladysmith! i0 
White who kept it! And for all the Brh 
ish troops in South Africa! Hurrah' 
Again and again ! Please pardon all thk 
enthusiasm, coming to you late S 
day as it does, but it is a far

Qur-Christmas Day was heralded by 
thfr^Gordon awakener from “Puffing 
Biff*.-” This was fired at 5 o’clock, 
about an. hour after sunrise. The enemy’s 
monster on Imbulwana sent in six more 
abats in rapid succession, whilst his sat
ellites sped in a few more on their own 
account. It did not amount to very 
much, but was sufficient to- let ns know 
that the Boers did not intend to respect 
the- great Christian festival. This timely 
notification of the enemy’s feeling on the. 
subject was welcome, as it gave us fair 
warning that we had better not show 
ourselves in groups.

Consequently, Divine service was held 
til the camps we have selected as the 

• least exposed to shell fire. In spite of the 
early morning cannonade, the usual 
Christmas morn services were held at the 
Anglican church.

The brilliant sunshine, that only gives 
us brief respites at night and during the 
fleeting thunderstorms, which leaves us

NEW NAVAL STATION.
o asrain f„r-o- ______ ___ __ New York, March 29.—The naval au-

THE RELIEF OF KIMBERLEY. thorities have decided that Guam, stra-
-----o----- tegically, is of scarcely less value than

Interesting Account of French’s Ride to : Hawaii, and have begun the preparation 
the Besieged City. j of plans to make it one of the most im

portant naval bases on the Pacific. The 
London, March 30.—A detailed account | projected improvements will involve an 

of details which marked Gen. French’s expenditure of several millions for a 
dash for Kimberley is now to hand. j breakwater at Port San Luis D’Apra, a 

From Modder River, from Rensburg coaling wharf and repair shops and shore 
and from De Aar the cavalry, mounted , batteries for protection against assault, 
infantry and horse artillery came in says a Washington dispatch. The de- 
long lines, silently concentrating at j Partment has just received complete sur- 
Graspan and Honeynest Kloof. | v%s °* *he hgrbor and port of the isl-

On Monday the march began. Ram- i an“ Wlth. exhaustive soundings at the 
dam, eight miles to the south, was soon P°rt’ an_d ls. maklag an accurate chart to 
passed and a sharp skirmish secured 1 J”'J.lse ™m *7™* .^°7rn the Public 
Devil’s Drift on the right. After a halt ! a . T,^e Project wdl be perfected by 
of a day the column moved on. I , , , n Washington, and an

At Klip Drift the cavalry division ' tn Zi Ï at
halted a night. The breathless haste of to ,ulnish additional informa-
a dash through the enemy’s country, ' 
carried out with a rapidity probably 
without a parallel, left its mark on the 
horses, and the transports were hope
lessly in the rear.
and forage were carried by each man. j In Vancouver by pro-Boer sympathizers,

j which your paper properly denounced, 
j I regret to eay that Vancouver Is not the 
| only place In the province where pro-Boer 

over the shadeless veldt, during the hot- s5"™P®thles are publicly expressed, 
test hours of the day. .J™, ™ d°ubt be surprised to hear

On Thursday, the 15th, at 10 o’clock î£at in BeUa Coola the great majority of 
the' tiriticnl advance was made, and the ieilùerP> e.SI>euia y th®r
shelling- and capture of two laagers a ^e^re sympathr foT
few miles out of Klip Drift, on the j such <,xpregBton8 * dl9loyaity com*lng 
northern sidezof the river, cleared the from a people that have left a foreign 
way for the junction of the force en- : country, where it was hard to get along, 
camped on the Modder some five miles 1 and burdened by debt, and settling on 
east of the border. This body was j British soil, the British Columbia govern- 
composed of Kitchener’s and Roberts’s ' ment reserving a whole valley for their 
Horse and two more regiments of express benefit for three years, giving 
mounted infantry. j them free crown grants, exemption from

Before they entered the great plain of , tax®s for faar years, and spending thou
sands of dollars on public works for their 
benefit, giving them'the exclusive right to 

' do that work themselves, privileges that
, , ,, , ... _ ' British bora subjects were not allowed, I

ments-also Joined the force, wh,ch now , thflt OTch expressions of disloyalty 
numbered some 10,000 men seven bat- from these Norweg!ans are an nngratefal
talions of horse artillery and three field return for what one of Her Majesty’s
batteries. j colonial governments have done for them.

Their entry into the plain was the sig- j jt British Columbia Is to be settled! by
nal for the great event of the day. The j people holding such opinions, It would be
plain is fringed with kopjes. The kop- j useless for the government to look to
jes on either side were held by Boers, ! them for assistance in a more serious 
who

: of Gem. French’s cavalry has been sent 
up to join the 14th Brigade, anld the two

were
A Few Organized “Smokers,” 

where harmony was kept in good order cavalry regiments that are holding Glen 
by the aid of a piano or violin. and its environs. It does not seem prob-

In town itself a Christmas tree w^s pro
vided by Colonel Dartnell, of the Natal ^ ^ the ^country north of Glen. Still 
Mounted Police, Qol. Rhodes, Major Car- fjjeir evident strength indicates more 
ri Davis, and another colleague of the t^>an a corp3 0f observation.
Imperial Light Horse. Quite 200 child- , In smaU agairs the Boers are daringly 
ren were brought by their mothers or . ^ allpartaof the field of war.
by big sisters and ail participated m the ; The^hannesburg mounted police, es- 
difetribution of valuable presents which 
bedecked four enormous Christmas trees, 
representing Great Britain, Canada, Aus
tralia, and South Africa. Where the 
youngsters came from was a marvel to j 
everyone present. One may walk the who have given up their arms to the 
streets of Ladysmith from Monday morn- British, and carrying off cattle., 
ing ill Saturday night without seeing half ^ Boer report from Natal says that 
a dozen—on Sundays about a score will a Bussian soldier of fortune, Ool. Gan- 
be met during the afternoon—but where etz^ w;th a hundred horsemen, is op- 
fhese mites have been unearthed none ^ grating close to the British outposts on 
knew. The fact of the matter is they western border.
were literally unearthed. For eight long Boers have re-occupied Campbell
weeks most of the poor little ones had an)d Me ^ strength near Bangs and 
spent interminable days at the bottom of Barkl West They Shelled the Brit- 
shelter pits or in the depths of caves on |.gh c at Warremton on Wednesday, 
the river sidb, and now they were drawn ^ mQved <yut Qf range that night. Yes- 
out under cover of darkness to .come and (Thuraday) two British guns
clap their tmy hands and enjoy them- flladea the Boer tremcheei, quieting their 
selves in this blaze of a thousand candles, M
instead of being ^ .baek to their d>rk- Methuen and the forces that had

rHEEB iTe ^ec^o^eri^me she was going to do when I met her No ex,planation has been

«—-SS

||f
in the

. . ^ «y from
here to B. C. via Victoria, and there are 
no Canadians known to me with whom 
I can shout. Verily it is a proud thin? 
to say that one comes from Canada' 
Like all of the best of things it is tinned 
with sadness, however, and several 
names familiar to me have appeared 
among the killed and wounded of 
brave fellow countrymen—the regiment 
has done what all good Cana,li11U5 
thought it would do, its duty, and has 
done it so well that the world rings with 
its performance. In Rome the En-iish 
community were full of its praises.°and 
drank to the Canadians when we cele
brated together at dinner on the evenin’ 
of the arrival of the news of Cronie's 
surrender. The Union Jack

■ oable that the Boers; will give serious bat-

teemed by the Boers to be their best 
mounted command, are raiding the coun
try near Bloemfontein,

Harassing the Farmers

P
our
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THE BELLA OOOLA BOERS.i|
was con

spicuous on that day, but it is to be 
j seen wherever one

oas quickly as they come, flooded the 
*wn with a brightness that struck me 
as being

To the Editor:—Some time ago your pa- 
Five days’ rations per published accounts of meetings held goes.

lou may take on the wings of the morn-
■

Quite Unseasonable
to the wishes for a merry Christmas 
which passed around the camps. But we 
anon found that the brightness of the day 
was in keeping with the lightness of 
ear spirits. The only saddening thought 
til our minds was the one -that in ten 
thousand British homes there would be 
anxiety and trembling on the score of our 
safety and of our welfare. What would 
not we have given to have been able to 
send individually a few words of g'.'eet ing 
and encouragement to friends far away 
wer the seas! We caught the dazzling 
lays of the • sun as it rose high in the 
tibetrens, and used them to flash the mes
sage- to General Buller that we were 
llfcppy in Ladysmith, and wished our 
•eaarades down country a. joyous Christ
mas; And they heliographed us back 
words reciprocal of our happiness, to 
which they added those of hope. “Shall 
he with' you soon” How soon? We had

Day after day the cavalry ing6$
And flop round the earth till you’re deal, 

But you can't get away from the tme 
that they play

To tile blooming old rag overhead.” 
Not that my wings have grown, neither 
am I on ttie flop, or round the world, bit 
the fact nevertheless remains that what 
Kipling has said, is, as far as I hate 
learn literally true. Such has been mt 
experience, and in Rome, where the flag 
was in such evidence, Canadians had 
something to do, both directly and in- 
directly, with bringing it there. You 
may have noticed that the first lord ot 
the admiralty wound up his speech on 
the navy estimates the other day with 
the remark that he was not going to 
wave the flag, “but,” said he. “it is 
there.” It is everywhere. It is here. 
We all saw it arrive yesterday on a huge 
battleship. Surely there are not many 
more beautiful sights on this earth than 
the magnificênt bay of Naples, with 
Vesuvius actively smoking away in the 
background and a great stately ship 
steaming slowly in firing a salute, with 
the good old flag fluttering in the breeze.

Talking about active volcanoes, what 
is this one reads of provincial politics? 
One day it appears a government is dit-, 
missed, the next that an almost unani
mous vote of want of confidence in the 

premier is passed, and the Lieut.- 
Governor reads his speech on proroguing 
the House to empty benches and a hood 
ing gallery! Truly, some of the South 
American administrations have lusty 
rivals in those of British Columbia! Bud 
away with politics. It may be mention-1 
ed here, not for the first time perhaps,| 
that the unsettled state of politics in thel 
province is far from producing a good! 
effect in London. It doesn’t need anyl 
great perception to become aware oil 
that, fact.

Possibly it may interest your readers! 
to hear of the feeling with which Great! 
Britain and the war are regarded here! 
on the continent. In France there is no! 
question as to the anti-British spirit prej 
vailing, thought I would not go so fan 
as to say that it was universal. Ineil 
dents are not wanting to indicate it. FoJ 
instance, in Nice, not so very long agM 
sixty English visitors at one of thl 
hotels departed in a body for the Italiam 
Riviera. They said they would n« 
spend another centime in France if they! 
could help it. Presumably the French! 
press were the cause of this. In the 
same place we were amused to see some 
Frnchmen who had been much tickle! 
by à cartoon in Le Rire, representml 
Her Majesty as a football, being kickel 
by Kruger, turn to the bulletins in thl 
Credit Lyonnaise, a few yards furthefl 
on, containing in large scroll the views<1 
Lord Roberts’s successful movemenl 
and General French’s then probable re 
lief of Kimberley. To say that the! 
faces experienced a lightening change! 
putting it mild. Much the same steal 
was repeated at Monte Carlo, where thl 
war bulletins are posted up in thl 
Casino. What is the cause of it, yon ash! 
“Fashoda and jealousy,” ns a Russial 
traveller expressed it. In Germany *1 
are not in much better favor, aecordial 
to the press ' and the people one mee! 
who have been travelling there. Here 'l 
drowsy Italy it is different. True it il 
that one of its papers did compare thi 
position of the British Empire at Thl 
moment of its reverses with the ancien 
Roman Empire just before its 
but on the whole the easy-going succès j 
sors of that mighty Empire are with usj 
However it doesn’t seem to “cut wem 
much of a figure" whether the pQwerjj 
are with us or -not,, and in any casi 
Great Britain's circle of friends 1 

. Europe was never very large. . I
Poor old Italy, for she is both, partial 

larly the former. Here in her ,larf j 
city there are certainly more signs 1 
progress. If one asks why it i* “j 
there is so much poverty and idlenesi 
and want of push, he is invariably®! 
with the reply that it is the climater*! 
wàys the climate. But the arijjja 
Romans, how did they do so well ? J1 
climate aggin—it must have chanawi 

W. H. LANGLEY I

Moved at High Pressure
en-

v
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anetown.

When the children had been 
Sent Happy Away,

back.
The Boers and disloyalists at Ken- 

hardt have been dispersed and caused 
to retreat. General Parsons is about to 
enter the town unopposed.

Lord Roberts is making extensive ar- 
ramgeuncurbs to police and safeguard all 
the Free State towns in. the territory oc
cupied.

Dispatches from " Masenu assent that 
the Boens who returned to Ladybrand 
from1 Ciocolan have

as heavily laden with stories of how 
Santa Claus got through the Boer lines 
as they were with toys and presents, 
the older folk danced tilt midnight. A 
contentious device, “May the new cen
tury dawn with peace and happiness for 
all!” which found a place amidst the 

purely seasonable greetings, has 
stirred up such ’a discussion in town as 
to the date of the commencement of the j
twentieth century that the war and Bui" j an(j s6nt pickets in every direction to 
ler’s relief column are scarcely likely to ‘vatch Basutoland in the expectation that 
be spoken of again between now and . of Gemera] Buller’s army will iin- 
New Year’s Day, 1900. Vade the Free State on .that side.ERNEST W SMÏTH. vaf^Lg to Pretoria advices, Mafe- 

• Ladysmith, December, lsaa. king was bombarded for seven hours on
Tuesday.

It is reported in London in .a well in
formed quarter that Lord Kitchener will 
be offered the post of commander-in- 
chief in India., succeeding the late Sir
Wm. Lockhart, as soon as decisive sue- Lkut Sweet Escott of the 16th Lan-
e esses hnve been obtained Mi-the| irons wag the first officer to fall> shot „ The following poem has been handed to
vaal, and that Gen. Sir Archibald Hun dead at ^ yardg by a Boer who re. the Times by Captain WaJbran for publi-
ter will succeed him ae Load Roberts lance thmugh hig throat almost | cation. - It was written by Mr. W. E.
chief of staff. The lnidLan newspapers , befQre he coul(J duœ the invariabie j Henley, and is one of the most popular 
have 'been urging Kitcheners appoint- ery fm mercy Kopje after kopje was | war songs yet called out in the Old Cou-n-

cleared and the Boers were driven from ; , ’'y y e u r cal1 war" 11 has
ithern right and left as the column j been ■* to muslc’ 
pressed forward.

At the be Villiers farm, at the north !
end of the plain, the column halted and ; Ga'lI=Ilt ln an ambush, and held to the 
re-formed after watering the horses, j 
They had come ten miles and broken j 
the ring around the besieged town. The >

'■pace at which their advance had been ' 
made both minimized the casualties and ! 
prevented Cronje from appearing with

Alexandersfontein, the contingent from 
Modder River—the Scots Greys, Honse- 
hold Cavalry and two Lancer regi-

:
many

Heard the Message Before, 
jKit help had not come. But there, to- 
êày was Christmas Day; we wanted no 
worrying speculations.

It transpired early in the day that we 
lad received still other greetings, and 
Scorn an unexpected- quarter. Amongst 
title shells hurled at us early in the morn
ing. two were picked up unbroken, and 
wore found to be decorated with the 
Transvaal colors painted on them and 
the words “Compliments of the season" 
scratched in distinct lettering on the case i 
«F each shell. One of the projectiles 
Uptehed close to the Imperial Light Horse 
Bees—those volunteers so detested by the 
Boers—and on the wooden plug which 
tiaok the place of the fluse being with
drawn it was found to contain plum- 
gudding; the other fell in the Indian 
ordnance yard, but as a suspicious wire 
grotreded from the shell, it was thought 
best not to take the risks of its contain
ing nothing more hurtful than seasonable 
delicacies. Although we cheerfully give 
|be enemy credit for a vein of humor 
tbit no one could have anticipated would 
tiare come to light in his nature, it may 
tie mentioned that the joke is

Not Absolutely Original. .
When we bombarded Alexandria our 
titeejackets sent in shells labelled “a pill 
Stir Arab! !” “Inflexible mixture for the 
*ten*aies;" while even later, when the 
British fleet in Chinese waters was sent 
werthward on the seizure of Port Arthur 
Br lb* Russians, officers were surprised 
ee visiting the ships’ magazines to find 
projectiles chalked “A present for the 
Russians!” “Put that in your pipe and 
smoke it!” as well as several inscriptions 
*. which Jack afloat ffiad given undue 
greminence to the vernacular of the fo’- 
•BStiA
. After a frugal breakfast—siege fare— 
"Tammy” was excused inspection and

y ether duties which make camps the scene 
•f continual movement from' morn till 
night. He sat around in groups and 
talked" of what he would do when he did 

' Vigeb »t 'em.” Or he indulged in such 
irthtetfc sports as can be held in the few 
aeuare- yards he owns out of sight of the 
tatemy’s gunners. Or he sang songs about 
Tjqïn* and “There’s only one girl in. the 
Worlff for me!” And I suppose his 
ÜkHtghts went towards that girl.
'In this way hours passed until the

1 - - Mid-day Meal Was Served.
Kwry soldier in the garrison received a 
fceree of plum-pudding and an extra tot 
•t" rum or of lime-juice to help him to 
Se the day upon his memory. In these 
Mmes, when an egg is a red letter and a 

* potato a windfall, -the recollection of a 
tirrnry that has become but an association 
of. the past is highly cherished.

^Several camps were paraded before the 
repast to "listen to the reading of the 
Queen’s message to thé army in South 
Africa, which was received by heliograph
's» the course of the morning. Other 
•amps were drawn up later in the day— 
acme as late as ten o’clock in the night— 
aetitso it happened that for houre on end 
tail» Sound of ringing cheer® rose over 
Ladysmith and was echoed, let us hope,, 
•way to the hills where the Boers keep 
watch! and ward upon us. If they heard 
the enthusiastic cheers given for Her Ma- 
j*ty-and the boisterous shouts that went 
ep-oe- thé call of “Ladysmith!” “Sir 
George White!" and “Our Officers!” the 
enemy must have thought that we were 
•-queer sort of starving 'garrison. For 
fftey go -on fondly expecting that evéry 
ifay will be our last, as if fBey did not 
know that we should eat every Kbrse In 
the town before knuckling!under to hun- 
yr. Even then “Tommy” would not be

Taken Up Strong Positions

1
crisis.

ÜL ,. Poured Bullets and Shells
."into the advancing mass, almost hidden 
t by the curtain of dust that rose from 
under the horse’s hoofs. These were 
quickly cleared of their occupants by the 

■ impetuous rush of the mounted infant-

Oue of the Norwegian colonists holding 
loyal opinions says: “You’re- a nice lot of 
British subjects! Wheu we want money 
for our roads who are we going to ask for 
It? Kruger?"

1
THE MARKETS. new

? o
(Revised every Wednesday.)

There is very little change in the mar
ket prices this week, meat and vegetables 
being plentiful. There Is no variation in 
the prices of grain, and the retail quota
tions this week are summarized as fol
lows :
Flour—

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbd.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Leitch’s, per bbl........................

O. K., per bbl.....................
Snow Flake, per bbl................
Calgary Hungarian ................
Premier, per bbl........................
XXX Enderby, per bbl..........

Grain-
Wheat, per ton 
Corn (whole),
Corn (crackefl), per ton..........
Oats, per ton ...........................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..................
Rolled oats (B. & K.)..............

Boiled oats (B. & K.), 71b sack 
Feed-

Hay (baled), per ton........ ..
Straw, per bale.........................

. Middlings, per ton ................
Bran, per ton .........................
Ground feed, per ton ............

Vegetables—
Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. 1.00@ 1.25 
Water cress, per bunch
Cabbage, per lb............
Cauliflower, per head 
Celery, per bunch ....
Lettuce, 4 hds. for....
Onions, per lb ..
Onions (pickling),
Gherkins, per lb
Radishes. 2 bunches for..........
Carrots, per lb.........................
Tomatoes ...................................
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for....
Turnips, per lb .............. ..

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb ........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt...
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Shrimps, per lb .....................
Cod, per lb .............................
Halibut,
Herring
Smelts, per lb............... ..
Flounders........................
Crabs, 3 for........ .

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ..............
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz...
Butter (Delta creamery)........
Best dairy .................

. Butter (Oowichan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) .. ......
Lard, per lb.......... .

Meats— K--
Hams (American), per 6)..
Hams (Canadian), per lb...
Bacon (American), per lb .
Bacon (Canadian), per lb...
Bacon (rolled), per lb..........
Bacon (long clear), per lb..
Shoulders, per It..................
Beef, per lb........... ..............
Mutton, per lb............
Veal, per lb .......................
Pork, per lb....................

Fruit—
Jap. Oranges, per doz ..-.
Jap. Oranges, per box ..
Bananas, per dozen..............
Oranges, per doz..........;....
Coeoanuts! each 
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) ....................
Apples, per box ..........
Pears, 3 lb®, for ...
Cranberries, per R>
Muscatels .........
Wash. Navel Oranges, per doz 

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)......
Ducks (per pair) ........"........
Dressed Turkeys, per lb ....
Duck, dressed, each . .

Game—
, Brant, per pair ............

A TRUE BRITON.:

SONS OF EMPIRE.ry.& o

5.00 ,
B.uu i men*.

The Daily Mail’s Pretoria correspond
ent, telegraphing yesterday, says: “Al- 
though it is .tine that the state raining 
engineer has made borings ini the minesi, 
I am officially informed that this is with
out the government’s sanction, and the 
question of the

5.00
5.00® 5.50 j Storm along, John! though you faltered at 

first,
4.40
5.00
5.00
4.50 :I worst.

AU the old countries! were soon on theSS8BBS
27.00@30.00

i spot,
For they hadn't a son but rejol-ced ln his

per ton
Destruction of the Mines28. .00 lot.50 last rqsort has Still to be discussed i You had only to cart 'em some thousands

JO’OOO men toUne the kopjes in the So yot £?to your work- with the calmest 
1 Plain. The latter of smU^a-

And your ships with your children, you 
sent them along,

Til) you beggared the record—Hi! Storm 
along, John!

as a
by the executive.”

The Bloemfontein corregpo-nckeut of the 
Morning Post, telegraphing on Wednes
day, says: “President Kroger boastis his 
intention to retake Bloemfontein within 
a week, and it appears probable that the 
Boers are advancing in force southward.

04
30

!
i 15.00@18.00 

60@ 75
20.00@25.00 
20.00@23.UU 
26.00@30.UV

1 - Realized That He Was Defeated,
and acted with his usual sagacity. By 
the evening of this same day not a man 

1 of all the thousands of the investing I 
• force, beyond a few straggling bodies of 
men out patrolling or foraging when 
Cronje gave the order to retreat^ was 

'left on the hills and the ridges.
Meanwhile the cavalry pushed on and 

the pace began- to dell. Horse after 
' horse that had strùggled on so far fell 
dead from some wound unnoticed in the 
heat of the fight.

There was no time to pause, and about 
three miles on the first sight of Kimber
ley burst upon the column through the 
fringe of trees.

The long weary weeks of anxiety and 
hardship, the disappointment ot Magers- 
fontein and the heartsickness of defer
red hope were alike forgotten. Kimber
ley was relieved, and the remainder of 
'the march might as well have been a 

; review.

t
Q Chorus.

Storm along, John! Storm along, John! 
Frenchman and Russian and Dutchman 

and Don
Know the sea’s yours from the Gape to 

Canton!
Storm along, storm along, storm along, 

John!

COURAGE OF CANADIANS.
---- o----

London Times Correspondant on the 
Fight at Paardeberg—The Sur

rounding of Oromje.
—o------

London, March 30—The London Times 
correspondent, writing from Paardeberg, 
describes the fierce rear guard action of 
February 18th with Cronje, under Kitch- 

during which! the Canadians suf

fi
36 10© 10' 15

25

3@per lb. 4
3@ 6

fi
10

Storm along, John! There was work to be 
done

With a. foe in full blast ere you sighted a 
gun;

Soon the news came, that you reeled in 
the brunt,

But at home, by the Lord! It was “Who’s 
for the front?"

your whelps over sea, John—the 
whelp® that you knew

For the native, original pattern true blue—
Ob! your whelps wanted bleeding, they 

cried to come on,
And—Hark to them chorusing: “Storm, 

along, John!"

102
20 ener’

fered so severely. After saying that the 
60 Canadians specially showed magnificent 
60 and almost reckless courage; the corres- 
10 pondent continues: “Whan omce the bat- 
10 tie bad begun -it had been almost entirely 
!0 a soldiers’ and regimental officers’ bat- 
8 tie, and the way the s obtiens fought re- 

26 fleets the greatest credit on, them. Ex
hausted, by a week’s marching and fight- . ,.

g ing, many of them without food or drink . . The Boers on the north of the town
f sta^e the previous aftennoom their steadi- at the intermediate station and Earn-
22 ness and courage could hardly be sur- pherdam were firing their last shots 
„ naBBed Perhaps the most reckless from their great guns, in ignorance of 
$ bravery wad shown by the Welsh, the :theirjailure on the south, but those soon 

Cornwall and thé Canadians, but all the «topped and Gen. French ” entered the 
16 regiments . behaved splendidly, and it town, and within a moment it had put
15 would be .invidious to distinguish special- 'put its flags and decorations.
2 ly any single one.” L PaMC had been paused by

continuous bursting of shells over 
The Flight of Cronje. every part of the besieged town vanish-

‘•ed, and from the 1,200-foot, level of the 
; diamond mines thousands of women 
and 'Children emerged into the light of

12)4

8@
per lb And

15@ Chorus.35 !
Storm along, John! Storm along, John! 
Half the world’» yours, and the rest may 

look on,
Aghast, at the crowd from Qnebéo to 

Ceylon!
Storm along, storm ■ along, storm along 

John!

12

Y7@
1

16
. 12# London, Matoh 29^rProvost Batters- 

by has written to the Morning Post 
from Paardeberg of the movements which 
led to the surrounding of Cronje. He day. 
says: . -) ,

“Cronje, lying in insolent security 
across the kopjes of Kimberley, heard 
that an army had broken at five points 
into the State and was moving ho one 
knew where. Accustomed to the drag- 
8ing impotence of our advances when 
unaided by a, railway, he sent his out- 

15 posts to stop us ait the Modder and the 
25 Reit, but the men to whom the task had 

been entrusted either . found our. scouts 
1.50@ 1.75 j before them- or waited them im tod lei- 

1180 surely a mood. - ■ .
75 “Gen; French swept the drifts with his 

cavalry andr-his gin» and the mén who 
1.00 beheld them fled precipitately. As French

t — ni,_ - t 10/irr,zv— • A . cleared the drifts other portions iff his «a,, ,, wan \jjupJ.^B. Burr, of Ladners, is at the On- army loomed up to "ho'M -them. The to Aeetise the colonial minister»
I Seventh Division filled the upper ford of

Storm along, John! All your children are
out:?.0@ 18 

12@ 18 
10Q 15 Melbourne, and Sydney got up with a 

shout; '
Wellington, Ottawa, Queensland!, their best 
Send, with Capetown and, the fighting 

. Northwest.
H Horses, men, guns'for you! India’s a-finme! 

ing upon the various allegations concern-1 How the lads of Natal have been playing 
i ing Premier Schreiner’s attitude towards I the game! b
the War in the House at Lords, to-day. I From Gib. to Vancouver, from Thames to 

The Earl of Selborne, under seçretary I Yukon,
‘ of sfate tor the colonies, .replied that it ,fhc alr la ahve with you—Storm along.
• is unjust to say the Cape government’ John! 
had declined to call out its forces. It 
had called out the volunteers to the- ex
tent the Governor considered wise.
While the Capp ministry had not on 
every point held views identical with 

' those of the officials responsible tor the j 
conduct of the war, it was quite unjust*

Premier Schreiner’s Attitude.201!..
60

London, March 29.—The Earl of Cam- 
perdown asked a series of questions bear-

40
60ï> 10@ 15
25

’ 10@ 15
:. 1 "1.60® 2.00 Naples, March 4th. 1900.

25ï
Work on the extension of the Beilin? ■ 

Hay & British Columbia railroad will 6 
begin. The branch starts at Snnia*. 
miles from New Whateoin, on the intern 
tlona" boundary line, and runs eastwafll 
the American side twenty-four miles 
Boulder Creek, where the Cornell m' 
are situated. This, says the Seattle rhl* 
will extend the road from Its present 
minus at Sumaa to the Mount Baker 
ing district. The Cost of constructing
extension is estimated at $600,000.
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Chorus.
Storm along, John! Storm along, John! 
Not in the beet of .the years that 

gone
Has the star which Is yours so tremen

dously shone!
Storm along, storm along, storm along,

John’

20® 25s are

;
entai. dining to call out troops W. B. H.
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